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G. A. Pareto's Dm Store, 
ELLSWORTH. : : MAINE. 
lipOniCK Hoi ks Kroui '• to 12 and irom 2 
to V Tuesdays exceoled. 
Pavment reqatreo at the time for visits. e\- 
»minatu>n», and pre sciiption*. S2tt 
Dr. J. T. OKtIOOD. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
KI.I.S WORTH.MAINE. 
Kverr branch in iho Ibcntal Frsfrssiua earned 
in the m »m «ubstanti!l manner, and at prices 
Hi defy coni]>elitioo. 
s n r » o t ,i saa 
n cm cl oci ui I ctrin iur ctu 
i ms on loot km ) 
\ne*the-iA produced by the o*e of Johnston 
br..tliers* new apparatus and Liquid Nitrons Ox* 
k «»a*. or fculphur> Ether. The freezing of the 
fa n- -uccea-fully performed and »eelh extracted 
without pain. lit 




No. 104 State Street. 
KO I cla,k. boston. 
:oOo::: 
Krrif hu anj ( hfcrtrra prarirrd Trwrla 
Hwuglst and ••old laaarmare effsrted (an. 
signiarni. Ha.idled 
rti. 
.V. It. DKVERKCX. 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
EII»«orlli. Maine. 
DCritlEI: 
I. W. Patterson, Burnt port. 
K. F. UaTiei, Caatine. 
N Osgood. llluehill. 
IVmjviuiu Nutter. Brooklm, 
t iMUuc Tafi. itouidaboro. 
It. T. Vthe'ien. M: Meter*. 
W II. H. Spoffoid, Decrl.de. 
If All business entrusted to any one of the ab.f. •• ftfi era, will be promptly and faithfully at- 
tended to. 
Kits worth. Jan. 12th, 1674. Ivrl. 
O. P. CI IIVIMCIHAM, 
Attorney ail Connsellor at Lai, 
ORLAXD.MAINE. 
II. U. UADLOCk. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW., 
itider'a Block. M.t.n Street, 
BUCKS POUT, MAIKE. | 
___lytf. 
A. F. Burnham, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW; 
— a N I> — 
IT. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PEMSiORS AND 
BOUNTIES. 
ELLShOHm, : MjUAE. 
11-tf 
PATEXlSs. 
Uiu. Franklin ^eaiey, 
Attorney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents, 
Rine* Block. 17 Main Street. 
BAN GOB, Me. 
WILLIAM A EVANS. 
Counselor & Attorney at Law, 
—AKH— 
Fire Insurance Agent, 
BLUEHILL, MAINE. 
November *>.1671. 4»f 
INSURE IN THE'BEST COMPANY.- 
The .fETNA still maintains its strong posi 
iou at the head ol ail American Fire Insurance 
< ompanies. 
A*«*ts after paving losses in Boston over 
*3.300,000. 
J. A. HALF, Agent 
Ellsworth Me. 
r. tin worth. January 1, 1674. It f 
A. Cummings Milliken, 
TRIAL JUSTICE A CONVEYANCER. 
—ASIA— 
LIFE, FIRE MARINE 
UUBA1CI ACHT, 
SEAL CX>VE, MAINE. 
2011 ^4_ 
Oyster and Eating Saloon. 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor. 
PETERS’ BLOCK. 
» oruer ui Main ft State Streets, Ellawortk 
Maike. «-tI 
IJOL'SE PAPER. 
iiOOO UoIIh I fount- Paper 
u*l received at J. A. HaLE's, a No a tin* 
assortment of 
Winaow Shades and Borders. 
The public are invited to call and examine 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Maid at.. Ellsworth Maine. 1-tX 
H A» WO UK T 
THE subscriber lakes this opportnnitf to inform ihe citizen «■ of EHsworth and rteinity, that 
she is prepared to do alt kinds of 
Hair Work in tha Latest and Beat Itjlea. 
♦^-Special attention given to Xaklaf Over 
tnd Eslarfisc snUcbes. 
g^Comhiiigs u ade into switches or weft. 
Rooms at the bouse ol E. Rand. Eltn 8t. (next 
street 8o»»th of, and rnnniag parallel with. Fine 
Street. 
Miss FRANCES MILLIKAN. 
Ellsworth. Ai*nl 1874. ITU 
DOORS JASHA R! I NOS. 
Tu* uoUer<i*iie>l will kM» •oaMaotly lor 
» Ji.iers! ...ortuienPor DOORS, SASH. BLIND* 
A SHf TTER*. WINDOW FRAMES, Ac., *e._ 
•OsH GLAZKI) or not to .nit nmrhuer. 
AUo, allUnd* ol 
PINISHIlfG MOULDIWG8, STAIR 
POSTS. RAILS S BALU9TRR8, 
will he inrnukad at thort notion 
EUiwnrth, Jhn'J Wl: 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOKS ! 
Having recently piiirhuel tin* Intereel of D. 
S Moore, in the Picture Gallery of Moore A Joe 
<>u Main Street, I aiu now prepared to offer to the 




These It*nmi* have been thoroughly rent led 
and refurnished a choice selection of new store 
and ue*in»t!um«etft adde«i, and m every way 
rendered a find-class Picture tiailcry. 
1 have ;*l great expense kern red the service* ot 
an ajuxitxi aktisi from abroad with whose at 
utlaure I can guAianiee to do the beat work ever- 
made in this City. 
I have also purchased the cxrluidre right to 
make ffliia-Ttata Phst«(raphs. b\ t «rl 
tlraleihs PrtaHaf Pracrsa, wun h give* to 
Uie picture its sod and p*>rceiain appeal am e, 
-AUK)- 
WoaloiiH I'Slont ltiicniMli- 
which imparts to the holograph its unequaled 
gloss uud flniih 
Pictures taken e«4ually as well in cloudy as in 
fair weather. Picture* of children taken at all 
age*. 
Copying, enlarging A framing pictures made a 
specialty. 
Please call and examine apecimrmi. 
*UI V. JOl, 
£.4 8 D. BONSEY, 
MAKUTAunitki asd i>kalrrsix 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
»iM#w Frames Minus I Men 
Jig-Sau-ing, 1‘laning, Matching, 
Mortising, Boring, 
and all kinds of Job Work done piomptiy to order. 
most Modern And laprcrtd Michinorr 
HAS BEES PI KCHAsEO, 
and with the long experience of Mr. II. F. Thom- 
as, whose NrvtOM have been secured, it will be 
the endeavor of the Company to do their work in 
UIC UHlM 
IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER. 
OrdorM Holft«*itc*<l. 
Hulls' Steam Mill, fTafer St., EUnrorth. 
1U1 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
WHERE ift it has l»een falsely reported. to in- jure iny reputation, that in* Harnesses were 
nut made here. an 1 they an* good lor nothing. Ac. 1 
It can he proved that ail my 
NEW HABNES8ES 
were regularly made in ray Whop, by the 
Best of Workiaen,, 
— AND — 
SELECT STOCK. 
Should any persou or i»er*ons hereafter re- 
hearse the above Libel, the* law will be applied 
to it* fullest extent. 
HENRY HWAN. 
Ellsworth, April 8th. 1374. tfl5 
aSMOTAX. I 
WE have moved from the Old Pomp A Block •bop. at the west end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING 4 SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by B. ¥. Thomas just across 
the road about ten rods down the river; where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCUES. 
«l SlIiLX mil- OX 1ILMI 
COXCORD WAGGOXS. alte 
PIAXO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGGOXS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will be done with nextoe.. xnd di.p.ch. 
—ALL K1XDS OF— 
CARRIAGE PA IS TING 
will be done at a fair price. 
49-Our Paint Shop it opposite the City Hotel, 
over R. Porsaitb*s Livery Mabie office. 
Now, citizens of Hanoork County give us a call, 
and try our work, and our plica*, we believe in 
square deal, and a fair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. a F. S. ROWE. 
tfl* 
Horses For Sale. 
I have purchased a choice lot of Canada 
■arses, good driven and Teamers. Two nice 
matched pair cam be seen at my Stable. 
-AUO- 
A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE 
MADE WAGONS. 
WuruM to be mode of food STOCK ul 
STYLISH. Term. mLlc «.... 
KIUwucch. April Mb, 1*74. 
latr H. B. JORDAN A SOX. 
TREMONT 
SAVINGS BANK. 
This Bank is now organized, and pirwarcd to 
receive Deposits, at Ita Office, at KAffiT BAM 
HAMB4B. 
Bank open Tuesday and Pridar ot each week 
and. * 
TR11TBBI: 
II. II. CLARK. ABUaUAH RICHARDSON, 
LEWIS FREEMAN. JOHN K. LINT. 
JAMES FLYE. 
Bfl. n. CLARK, Fm t 
A BIBB ABB ABB R1CHARBMAX, Tr+rnm. 
I7lf 
FISHING SALT. 
1SOO Hhds Liverpocl 8alt, 
I’EK BARK -MARTHA A. McXEIL.” 
fat tale In Bond, or L*ulj paid by 
WITMUU4U. IAITHU. 
May loth, 1974. iltl 
Ellsworth and Portland! 
and triU 
aad Port- 
tor Ireight or paaaagt apply to P. 
M. Grant. Master, oa board, or to 
tbr agents on either end of the route. 
CII ASK Bit UK.. Long wharf, Agenta, ut Port- 
land 1« tf *74 
O. Ha ffllPP, 
LAND SURVEYOR, 
SURRY. : : MAINE. 
Refer to Hob. 8. Waaaoa. BoooM* 
» I 
Song of the Flail. 
In Autumn, when the hollows 
All are filled with flyiug leaves. 
Anil the colonies of swallows 
tjuit the qusi «tly stuccoed caves, 
| And a silver mantle glistens 
Over all ihc misty vale, 
hits the liitle wife anil listens 
To the heating of the flail. To the founding of the flail— Bv her cradle sita and listens 
To the flapping ot the flail. 
The bright summer days are over, 
And her eye D» longer sees 
The red bloom ujsui the clover. 
The deep green upon the trees, 
Hushed the song of flueli and robiu. 
With the whistle of the quail; 
But she hears the inel onr tbiobbiug 
Of the thuuder of the flail. 
The low thunder ot the flail— 
Through the amber air the throbbing 
And reverjerut.ng flail. 
In the barn the stout y«*ung thre-her 
Mooping stand- with iolled-up sleeves, 
ilcaliug oui his golden treasure 
From the np|n*d and rustling sheave*; 
Ob. was was ever knight in armor— 
Warrior all in shining mail— 
Half so h md-ome a- her farmer 
As h » plies the flying flail. 
A he w ields the fla-hiftg flail >— 
The liare-th mated. brown young farmer. 
As he swings the sounding flail> 
All lie ho|M'« that saw the sow ing 
AH the -woet desire of gaii:. 
All the joy that watched the grow mg 
And the yellowing of the grain. 
And tlie love that went to woo her. 
And the faith that shall not fail— 
All are s|H-aking softly to her. 
In the pulses of th*- flail. 
Of the paliiitatiiw flail. 
1 asi ami r mure wui»i*-r to her 
In the mutic of the flail. 
In it* ril> their hale' i* slcopiug. 
And the tun*uin<‘ from the Uo».*r 
All tie afu-noou t* cm piug 
bkiwly run ml upon the floor; 
And tin fdiadow* soon will darken. 
And tli«- dty.ight toon must pale. 
When the wife no more shall hatkvu 
To tiie trampling of the flail, 
To the dancing of the flail 
When her h tart no more shall harken 
To the footfall o! the flail. 
And the babe shall grow ami strengthen, 
Be :\ maiden, Ik- a wife. 
While the moiing shadow* lengthen 
Bound the dul of tin if life : 
Theirs the trust of friend* and neighbor*. 
And an age aerene and bale. 
When machine* aoall do the la?»or 
< if the strong arm and the flail, 
of the stout heart ami the tlail— 
Great maehiue* perform the labor 
Of the good old fashioned flail. 
But wb« u, blessed among women. 
And when, hone red among men, 
They look round them, can the brimming 
Of their utmost w i*hes then 
Give them happines* completer? 
And ran t-a** and Wealth avail 
To make any musie sw eeter 
Than the poundinr of the Util? 
Oh, the eouuding of the tlail! 
Never music can lie sweeter 
Than tie beating of tin* flail! 
—J. T. Tkow hiulhjK. in Ihirper’i j 
urine/or September. 
-V ■ ■■■ — 
^flrrtrb ^lorn. 
An Old Lawyer’s Story. 
A great many year* ago, while 1 
(u comparatively a young man, and 
still unmarried, 1 resided in a certain 
ci*y of Pennsylvania, aud enjoyed the 
reputation of being the cleverest law- 
yer ever known there. It is not for 
uie to say the praise was merited, but 1 
certainly found myself able to discov- 
er loop-boles of escape for those whom 
I defeuded. which surprised even luv 
fellow lawyer*. I possessed by nature 
those ipialities which would have made 
an excellent detective, and I was a 
thorough student of the law. There , 
was no mystery about it. but among 
the more ignorant classes 1 had gained ! 
a reputation for more than human 
knowledge. Perhaps it was not po- i 
lite for them to say that the devil help- 
ed, but they did. 
However. I tiegan to tell vou about 
Mme. Matteau. 
She was an old lady, w ho owned a 
little house in the suburbs of the city. 
She herself was of American birth, 
but ber husband had been a French- 
man, and so the title kladame had 
been bestowed upon her. She was 
now a widow, and her daughter Uab- 
rielle ami her son Henri were tier only 
living relatives. Her income was but 
slender, and she eked it out by taking 
a few boaiders, generally steady old 
people who had known her for inauy 
years. These respected anil liked her ; 
but the city generally had a prejudice 
noainct bar Tlu»ro bail bnan lira cml. 
den deaths in her house. Each time 
the victim wag a stranger who came 
at night and was found dead in his 
bed in the morning. Each t:me the 
jury was divided—some believing that 
strangulation had been the cause of 
death, some that the man had died in 
a fit. 
It was a terrible thing tbat two such 
deaths should have occurred beneath 
her roof. Mauame's friends pitied 
her. The rest of the little world hint- 
ed that these were strangers, ami 
their trunks, with no one kuew how 
much money and other valuable prop- 
erty, remained in madame’s posses- 
sion. No one said s'te was a murder- 
ess, but every one said it was “vary 
strange,' in an odd lone, and no oue 
since that death had visited Mme. 
Malleau. 
i myself—perhaps because 1 had ad- 
mired her a great deal, and her daugh- 
ter much more—had always insisted 
that it was merely a coincidence, and 
that in a world in which appolexy and 
heart disease were so common, it was 
no suc'i marvel that two men should 
Lave met such sudden deaths in the 
same house. But my faith in this 
theory was shaken when one morning 
it was published over the city that an- 
other transient hoarder had been found 
dead in Mme. Matteau's houae, and 
that she was arrested on suspicion of 
having murdered him, his watch and 
chain having been fouad in her posses- 
sion. 
Before I had recovered from the 
shock of this terrible piece of news, a 
messenger came to me from Mme. Mat- 
teau. She desired to see me. Of 
course I went to her at once. 
She had been taken to prison and I 
found her in a little room with a bar- 
red window, and au insufficient fire up- 
on tbe hearth. The logs had burnt 
in two upon tbe andirons, and tbe 
white ashes were scattered over the 
hearth. Almost in them sat Mme. 
Malleau, in her widow’s dress of som- 
bre black. 
SB* was chilly with grief and excite- 
ment, and Had drawn her chair close 
to Hie fire. 
She shook violently from head to 
foot, and her face was deadly pale as 
she turned it toward me and held on 
ner hand. 
“Oh, thank heaven you have coiue !’ 
she said ; “I kuow you can save me 
Is it not horrible? How could I kill 
man! Why should I? Why do peo 
pie come to my house to die? To die 
horribly, with Idack faces aud starling 
cvesr as if somebody had choked 
them? I gh !—and he was a pretty 
young man the night before. Oh 
good heaven, how horrible!” 
1 sat dowu beside her. I took hei 
hand. 
“Mine. Mattcau,” I said, “be calm ; 
collect yourself. As your lawyer I 
must know all. Tell me, from first to 
1 last, what happened—wliat was said, 
what was done. If you—” 
1 paused ; her black eyes had llash- 
j ed upon me. I could not ask her 
whether she hail any confession to 
i make. 1 saw that she had not. Un- 
less she was the best actress who ever 
lived. Mine. Mattcau was innocent of 
any crime. 
“If you have any suspicions,” 1 add- 
ed, ”1011 them ail to me.” 
There is no one to suspect,” sob- 
bed the poor woman. 
“In the house were Gabridlc, my 
daughter whom you have seen; old 
Hannah, the cook ; Mr. and Mrs. Ucau- 
cliamp, friends of my poor dear hus- 
band in his boyhood—the beat, kind 
cst people; Mr.Gray, a very old man, 
too feeble to leave t lie house ; poor, 
deformed Miss Norman, aud the li- 
brarian. Mr. Baasford. None of these 
would murder a mouse. See how kind 
they are ; they remain in my house ; 
they semi me word that they have no 
doubt of me. Oh, how can anybody?” 
*‘And this man who—” 1 began. 
"\es,” said Mine. Malleau. “I 
w ill tell you ; lie was fair, young, hand- 
somely diessed ; he asked Mr. Hans- 
ford to the de|>ot if he Knew of any 
one who could accommodate him. Mr. 
ltassford brought him home. My only 
empty room was the one in which 
those other two strangers died. I 
could not bear to put him there, but 
Mr. ltassford laughed at me. We had 
supper afterward. He talked a long 
while to Gabricllc. It was late when 
lie retired—late for a quiet household. 
Hannah bad made Ins lire. She came 
ami told us that she had done so. He 
saul good night. 
"After he had gone we found that 
he had left his watch on the table, 
lie wore it only with a bunch of seals, 
and he had been setting it by the clock, 
and show ing it to us as something very 
handsome. 1 knocked at his door to 
restore it to him. He had not left us 
lull fifteen minutes liefore; but he 
must have been asleep already, for he 
made no answer. So I kept it fur lira 
night, and wore it down to breakfast 
next morning. As I came down 1 met 
a gentleman in the halt. He inquired 
for ilr. Glen. That was the new 
comer's name. I scut Hannah to wake 
him. She had a key that would open 
the door, aud used It. The next 
thing 1 knew we were all in the room 
and the windows were wide r-pen, ami 
the doctor hail been sent for ; and the 
young mail who had called was scream- 
ing that bis brother bad beeu choked 
to death ; and there was the inquest, 
aud they arrested me. Tue brother 
said the first thing to be noticed was 
that I wore Mr. Glen's watch and 
seals. I had forgotten it in rav ter- 
ror.” 
So Hannah had a key to the room?" 
1 said. 
"Yes; at least it was a key that 
would open it. It was the key to Mr. 
Uassfonl's door. She knociccd the 
other out with a stick aud put that in." 
“The people who were there on that 
night were boarders when the other 
men were fotiud dead, I asked. 
“Oh, yes!" 
“Aud Hannah was there also?” 
“Ad my married life Hannah lias 
lived with me.” 
"Your daughter oversees your house- 
hold in your absence?" 
“Yes, poor child, with Hannah's 
help." I thought a little while. 
“Madame,” I said, there is some 
strange mystery in the ulfair. I do 
not despair of proving your entire in- 
XI UllllU'lliln 1 IO <1 a ..slm no 
possible, and endeavor to remember 
everything connected with the sudden 
deaths that have occurred in your 
house. The incident that seems tnc 
least important may really be of the 
most immense value.” 
So I left ami went home. Strange 
enough, oil the way I met the doctor 
who had been called in. lie was a 
dull, heavy sort it a person, consid- 
erably given to beer drinking, ami my 
opinion of his ability was not very 
great. However, I questioned him on 
the subject, and he replied : 
‘•Well, you see, 1 don't say the oi l 
woman murdered him. If she did, 1 
should say it was by sittiug oil birn. 
or smothering him with bolsters. I 
suppose tbe cause of his death was 
asphyxia. Well, then, what is asphy- 
xia? Why, too little breath to keep 
one living. He died because he was 
short of breath. I wash ray hands on 
that matter. Only there’s the watch ; 
that looks dark.” 
I had learned nothing from the doc- 
tor. The coroner lived near me. His 
jury had been twelve of the most ig- 
norant men in town. 
This is all he told me. 
“He was smothered, that man was, 
so were the other two. Men don’t 
smother themsei ves. We made it in- 
scrutable Providence t’other time. We 
made it murder this time. That there 
watch, you know.” 
Tuus without any new light, 1 went 
home and formed uiy plans. There 
waa but one way in which to pete rate 
the mystery. I must enter the bouse 
I must see the people there ; I must 
penetrate to tbe room iu which these 
men had died so suddenly, and I must 
not be known in uiy real character. 
That Mute. Matteau was inuoceut I 
fully believed, but that some one be- 
neath her roof was guilty I marie no 
doubt. It might be tbe librarian, Mr. 
Basaford, whose key fitted the dead 
man's door. It was possible, but no, 
I would not harbor a mad superstition. 
There could be no supernatural power 
beneath which human beings dropped 
mg} died Death as it came to us all 
was mysterious enough. What had ! 
I b«n said to me bv a woman, who 
w$u d have been a spiritualist had site 
i lived to-day, was a mere absurdity. 
“I believe that there is some horri- 
Ide unseen thing iu the room,” she 
; »<4d. “some nwlui shapeless spirit, | 
that wheu it is locked iu with the vie- 
lilt murders him- Let others believe 
wfcut they will, 1 believe that.” 
Tin; words haunted me, but 1 laugh- 
ed at them, of course. Whatever it 
wJs I would try to know. 1 had a 
plan. s 
At dusk 1 went into my bedroom 
myself. 1 came out a strange man. 
j 1 fore a while whig, a pair of green i g^ugles, and an overcoat, the tails of 
! reached to my heels. I had a j 
| mtiller about my throat, and a little 
hUicIi on one of tny shoulders. I cur- 
rild a tuick cane, and stooped a great 
deal as I walked. In my bauds 1 car- 
l ied a carpet bag, and in my bosom a 
| pair of pistols, well loaded, 
(As I passed out iuto the street the 
early moon was just rising ; she lit me 
ok my way to the door of Mme. Mat- 
teau’s house. 
It was opened for me when I knock- 
j cd, by old ilaunah. Her eyes were 
rdd and swollen. Then I told her ! 
| tint 1 was « stranger, ami had receiv- 
ed Mme. Maltoau's address froip a 
gentleman in New York, and desired 
to stay all night under her roof. She 
1 shi »ik her head. 
it'i 1.0 I.4.. t„ ....... I*-. L._ I) I 
sides we are in trouble here. I dou’t 
j think Miss Gabrielle would-” 
But here Miss Gabrielle herself ap- 
I peered. 
“lain an oil man. Miss,” 1 said, 
"and us you see, quite intim. I dread 
auotbcr step. 1 should lake it as a 
kindness if you would accommodate 
me, and 1 will_pay you any price you 
ask.” 
Miss Gabrielle looked at Hannah 
“We have only one room,” she said, 
j “and that— 
1 ended the question of my stay hr 
begging to be taken to it. 
“You will have supper, sir?” asked 
j the girl. 
But I declared that 1 had eaten, and 
only wanted rest. 
Her reply was : 
“Hannah, show the gentleman to 
llie blue room and make a fire. 
1 was iu tue blue room, the scene of 
the three sudden deaths or murders. 
It was a small apartment, painted blue. 
It had also blue window curtains, and 
a blue silk coverlet on the bed ; a neat 
striped carpet, a set of old mahoguuy 1 
furniture auil. a very handsome ewer 
and a basin of costly china. It was 
! at that time almost a universal custom I 
to burn wood. In this room, bow- 1 
euer, was a small coal lire. 1 alluded 
to Ibis as Hannah came in with the | 
fcuttle. 
“Yea, sir," she said. “Missus does 
hum coals. Her sou is a clerk or the 
like at the new mines at Munch l hunk, 
and lie sends it cheap to her but it's 
a nasty, dirty-smelling tiling, and I 
hate it. Now it's built ami lit. Twill 
warm up iu fifteen miuutes. It takes 
longer than wood.” 
She went out of the door and came 
buck in a minute with a little tray on 
which stood a pot aud a cup and sau- 
cer, also a bowl and a tiny pitcher, 
aud something in a napkin. 
"Miss sent a bit and a sip,” said 
she. "Tea rests us old folk mightily. 
(iood night.” 
“< iood night,” l said, “I expect I 
shall sleep soon ; 1 must he up very 
early, though, for I have bills to pay. 
1 have some hundreds of dollars with 
me to pay out to-morrow, and it's in 
this bag.” 
She looked at me iu a queer sort of 
a way and lingered beside me. At 
last she spoke: 
“Look ye. sir; 1 think that old folks 
of your age do wrong to lock doors on 
themselves. You might be ill at j 
night, and wlio’d get iu to you ? Leave 
your door unlocked.” 
Was it this woman’s practice to 
beg travellers who stopped with her 
mistress not to lock the doors! Wus 
there some banetul portion in the eup 
she had given me ? 
It was an innocent-looking cup 
enough—au old fashioned affair cover- 
ed with little gilt sprigs. The tea 
was fragrant Hyson ; but the suspic- 
ion mai nail crept into my minu nacl 
tainted it. I fancied a strange color, 
a curious smell. 1 put it from me and 
would not have tasted it tor a king- 
| dom. 
1 had not intended to sleep, and I did 
not undress mys.-lf. 1 merely remov- 
ed my aisguise, and sat down beside 
1 the table with my pistols beside me. 
That some attempt might be shortly 
made to murder me 1 felt to be possi* 
: ble. 1 thought of ail the old tales I 
bad beard of trap doors, and sliding 
panels, acd secret entrances to trav- 
1 eliers’ rooms. I was not a*coward, out 
I 1 felt strangely nervous ; and singular- 
ly enough for a man in my perfect 
health my hands were growing cold, 
I and my feet were lumps of ice, while 
! my bead was burning hot. 
Fifteen minutes had passed and the 
| Arc was kindled, but the room was not 
! warm. The blue flames struggled 
1 among the black coals, and flung fork- 
| ed tongues tipped with yellowish tints, ; into the room. There was nothing 
j cheerful about the stove, though it was 
| of that open style now called Franklin. 
Yet 1 drew a chair toward it from hab- 
it, and sat with my feet upon the 
hearth. 1 do not know how long I sat 
there. Suddenly I became aware that 
1 was not myself. I was losing my 
senses. If unseen bands had been 
classed about my neck, and an unseen 
knee had been pressed against my 
chest, my sensations could not have 
been different. 
A thought of the evil spirit which 
my friend had suggested faintly strug- 
gled into my mind. As I staggered to 
my feet a noise like the roaring of a 
sea was in mv ear. The flames of a 
caudle turned to a great yellow-blue. 1 
barely retained strength enough to 
stagger to the window and fling it open. 
The fresh, cold winter air rushed in at 
it. It gave me intense pain, but it re- 
lieved me. In a few moments more 1 
was able to clamber out of it upon the 
shed below. 
There I remained until the day dawn.' 
With ray returning senses the truth 
caine to me. That which had murder- 
ed the three mep who slept ho Tore me 
iu the blue chamber was nothing more 
or leas than the coal stove. 
It was provided with what is called 
a damper, and this being caught in a 
manner which closed it sent the pois- 
onous air into the room. It had been 
kindled as a wood-lire would have been 
at the hour of retiring, by one quite ig- 
norant of the danger possible from coal 
gas, and they had slept never to awak- 
en. Had I thrown myself upon the 
bed. I also should have beeu found 
dead at daylight, in all probability. 
As for Hie fact that neither doctor 
nor coroner discovered the truth, I 
have but to say that they were not deep- 
ly scicntitic men. 
Of coure I rejoiemhtha bouaobQtd by 
my discovery next morning, and equal- 
ly of course, Mine. Matteau, who was 
not only freed from suspicion, hut be- 
came the object of universal sympathy. 
She was always grateful to me, and she 
proved her gratitude by giving what I 
soon asked for. the baud of her daugh- 
ter Gabrictle iu marriage. 
jtiisallaittotis. 
The Pleasures of the Woods. 
There is a strange charm for the 
dweller in town in living awhile hand 
in hand with Nature all day long—in 
watching her gradual changes, the 
birth of morning, the sunrise newly 
dressed each day, the fading twilight, 
the growth of storms, loveliness of 
form and color in wood or wave,—all 
delightful, ami ever more so when the 
camp circle chances to possess an ar- 
tist or two, and enough of science to 
weight the talk a little at times. It Is 
woli also to have always some little 
purpose iu the woods beside pleasure. 
Some lucn like the gun ami the rod ; 1 
prefer the latter, but I have friends 
who find unceasing pleasure in their 
pursuit of botany. Photography would 
be the best of wood pursuits if only it 
involved less cumbrous baggage ; but 
for those who sketch, that is a surpass- 
ing gain. A book or two of geology is 
also desirable, an 1 I have found it 
convenient aud agreeable to carry in a 
small case a compass aud barometer 
and a minimum thermometer, and, if 
possible, n simple microscope. All 
these little aids help to pass away the 
hours which milling cau make heavy 
or wearisome. 1 may add another 
hint: too few of us sketch, and, as I 
ilo not. 1 have always carried a note- 
book, in which I have found great de- 
light, not merely iu noting the duy’s 
pursuits, but in sketching with the pen- 
cil in words the scenes through which 
I have passed. It is a capital exercise, 
and it is curious to see bow, wbcu you 
sit down and try to put iu words just ! 
what you see before you, it fixes the 
landscape torever iu your memory. 
While speaking of men’s ways iu 
camp, 1 should nut neglect to say how 
much of its Kpjoy incut comes of the 
contact with tiie guides, woodmen, and 
trappers, and the simple-minded, man- 
ly folk who live on the outposts of 
civilization—"the lords of the axe and 
the rille.” One Iricnd at least who 
may read this paper will lecali 
our guide at the Pictured Rocks—a 
gnarled, rugger! old fellow, by turns a 
lumberman on the wild Madawaska, a 
heaver-hunter who believed iu beavers ; 
more than in men, a sergeant ia Ber- 
dan’s Sharpshooters, aud now lake- 
sailor, guide, ami hunter—a keen eye 
with the rille, gallant and cool iu 
storms on the lake, a capital cook, aud 
endlessly merry and full of good talk 
over the camp-lire at night, lie will 
recall, too, Mr. S-, our guide on 
the north shore, with his keen scent of 
the profitable pine tree, his amazing 
certainly as a wood-guide, ami his 
guuint tales of “finds” among pine I 
woods or the mineral wealth on the 
shores of lake and river. The forests 
of Maine are full of the finest speci- 
mens of such meu ; nor do I kuow any 
heller thiug than to float down the 
lovely Allegasli with Dan Kennedy, 
guide ami woodman, in the stern of 
the canoe, aud to hear with the plash 
of his Itaddle his clever chat nf heua 
ami moose ami lumbering and 
ways of fish, and scornful talk 
"Kanucks" and “Injins.” 
As well as to say here that he who* 
means to live awhile in the woods will 
ilo well to be careful us to whom he 
chooses as a guide. In Maine espec- 
ially the least exercise of caution or a 
little inquiry will ensure a successful 
choice. As to companions, cheerful, 
pleasant, and unselfish, one can rarely 
go astray in choosing; but since in 
many wood-journeys the traveler’s life 
is or may be in peril, or be put to 
great inconvenience and discomfort, if 
lie has not for guide an experienced 
person, too much care cannot be used. 
Some of my friends will recall how 
narrow an escape we once made on 
Lake Superior, owing largely to an in- 
competent sailor; and on the other 
hand I remember with constant pleas- 
ure the dextrous and gallant l'ellews 
who have been with me again and 
again on the quick waters of the Alle- 
gash and the great St. John’s. 
1 do not wish or pretend to give 
directions as to the needed outfit for 
camp-life, which may be belter learned 
from anv of the many books which de- 
scribed tbe fishing of North America. 
I'here are, however, one or two things 
which, as a physician pointing oul a 
too little-used means of health-getliug, 
I cannot afford to pass over, siuce in 
tbe hooks alluded to they are scarcely 
mentioned. Ae regards clothing, never 
go into tbe woods without flannel gar- 
ments. It is well, no matter how cool 
it be, to partially undress at night, re- 
lying upon a rubber blanket beneath, 
and two good woolen blankets, on ov- 
er and one uuder you, for warmth. A 
caoutcbou pillow is also a great gain, 
both as a head-rest at night and to sit 
on in the daytime, especially in a boat 
or canoe. It is well also to make it a 
rule of the party no matter buw cold 
be the water, to bathe daily. In fish- 
ing-camps generally there is some neg- 
lect of cleanliness—the debris of meals 
left about and lack of care In daily ar- 
ing the blankets. It is wise, therefore, 
to shift the tents every three or four 
days to new ground—a precaution 
which is rarely unaod, should never he 
neglected.—[From “Camp Cure,”by S. Weir Mitchell, in Lippiucott’s Maga- zine for August. 
Goldsmith Maid- 
History »f Iks Fuum Tmirr to lk« War 14. 
Tbe following account of this favor- 
ite trotting mare we lind in the current 
number of the Live Slock Journal. It 
was evidently written previously to her 
great feat at Iioifalo, when she marie 
the unprecedented time of -J. 14 J-4; 
“Tbe early life of this wonderful an- 
imal waa distinguished by many strik- 
ing peculiarities, llcr great powers of 
speed, the sagacity and pluck manifest- ed in her feature years, shown espyjci- *Uy in races, made horsemen anxious 
to know something of her colt life ; and 
to gratify this curiosity the ever eu- j terpriaing newspaper correspondent j has pushed bis way among the mead -1 
ows where ahe first saw the light, ami! interviewed her owner, gleaming the \ following incidents of her early' life : J' It seems that the “Maid” was a 
wayward child. From the date of her 1 j 
birth, on the farm of John 11. Decker! 1 
in Wautage township, Sussex county,1 < N. J., in tbe spring of 1857, to the age j of six years, she distinguished herself:' 
in many wars, but never »-> a i1 
She wai undersized, nervous ami fret- \ ful, anti otterly refused farm work. , 
Mr. Decker, her owner, says he never 
got any work out of her but twice, one- i 
halfday in plowing corn and one-half 1 
I day in drawing atones. Once she was 
1 
hitched to a barrow, but after a short ] distance she reared and entangled both 
her hind lags in the cross-piece of the I 
harrow, and to injured tboee members t 
that when she goes out for her morn- 
ing walks, it is said, she still shows 
signs of stiffness behind, caused by this 
fall. J , 
From the time that she was two or 1 
three years old until Mr. Decker sold 
her at six she was used as a race horse, 1 
though without her owner’s knowledge. * 
Ihe boys on the farm, of course, as all j boys are, were anxious to kuonr which 
was Ihe speediest horse, and at an l 
early day they found that it was the '1 
“Maid. And so after the “old mnn"|c had gone to bed they would take her 1 
out of the pasture or stable whenever | a race cuuhl be made up, and run her | 
on the road after uight. Sue beat ey- i 
erylbing that could he brought to run I 
with her, so that finally none hut the ! > 
uninformed from a distance could he 1 
found to bet against her. These races 1 
were made up at the country stores j and lounging places in the evening af- | 
ter farm work was over, and the race 
run the same night after the old man c 
had gone to bed. No training, no 
grooms, no jockeys, no weight for age 0 
—just as a inan or a boy in his hare 1 
feat, mounted bare-backed, with his 
‘ 
toes hugging the mare’s holly like a \- 
leech, was the style; and the -Maid’ I 
no doubt enjoyed it more than she lias b 
some of her late races iu the trotting 1 
ring. t 
One of the most singular freaks of 
the crazy-headed little mare during her IJ 
farm life was a habit she bad of takiug r 
monthly trip through the country, v 
About once a mouth, no matter how « 
high the enclosure, she would break j 
from her pasture and go sailing over 
the ueiguboring farms, leaping and fly- , 
ing over fences, ditches, stone walls 
and streams- -through fields of growing » 
crops, meadows, woods and pastures, a 
up steep hills and down, until mukiug a c 
circuit generally about six miles, she " 
would finally land in the field from ® 
which she started, hchaviDg herself 
afterwards in a steady manner, for her, „ 
until the uext run. The time that she r 
would tic out during these trips was * 
generally about forty minutes. A few ■' 
stops by the way to have a little gossip s 
with her neight>ors probably accounted [ for the time being so long. j, 
Oue day in the summer of 1863, two W 
men who were out buyiug horses i * 
the army stopped all night at Mr. * 
Decker’s and in the morning bought 
the ‘Maid’ of him for $260, and started ,, 
for home, leading the marc behind C 
them. On their way they met Mr. I 
Tompkins, who knew the little mare. s 
and bought her of them for $360. The 1 
two men also knew her, and were 
u*iaic buzti. but; uiare uau great speed, 
and believed that sic could be made a u 
trotter, but were willing to make 3100 ! 
by tbeir morning’s bargaiu. The next !' 
day Tompkins sold her to Aldeu Gold- e 
smith, an excellent judge of horseflesh u 
of Blooming Grove, Orango countv, b 
N. \for $600. From him she took I1 
the name of Goldsmith Maid. He kept 0 
her in pretty steady training under a 
d-iver named Wm. Bodine, to whom, i 
more than other men, should be award-1 c 
ed tbe credit of first bringing the mare i v 
out. The renowned Budd Doble, who i s 
now drives her so handsomely, had not 1 
then seen or heard of her. v 
While in training for the trotting i 
course she was so fretful and irritable,! I 
so determined to run at every opportu- 1 
nity instead of trotting, so hard to } 
bring to a trot after breaking from ! 
that gait, that Mr. Goldsmith many | times determined to give up the train- ( ing and sell her at any price, but his v 
patient maintained his abiding faith in « 
her, and assured his employer that she 1 
was the fastest animal on his premises * 
and would come out at last a great 
0 
trotter, and finally persuaded him to [ 
keep her, which be did until this driver t 
so brought out her points that Got , 
smith is November, 1858, sold her 
B. Jackman and Budd Doble for $20,- 1 
000. These gentlemen sold her to N. 1 
H. Smith for 37,000. Doble still drives1! 
her. 
She made her first appearance in « 
public in August 1865 When sin. j J trotted in 2 :17 in Milwaukee, Septem- 
ber 6, 1871, there was great excite- \ 
•sent everywhere among horsemen. | , 
The majority doubted tbe length of the a 
track and tbs time. But the track was 
measured afterwards by competent en- 
gineers, who testified, under oath, to , its being a fkill mile in length when 
measured three feet from the inside ! 
rail; and the accuracy of the time was * < 
established beyond dispute. Ever since * 
then vast crowds have attended her 1 
raqgs. Since her last great acheive- ! 
ment at Mystic Park in 2 : 16 3-4 this , 
excitement la again revived. i 
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The Ekekct ck Camphor omSeeds.— 
Some cut ions and all but forgotten ex- 
pciimenU, of much interest to agricut- 
tinc mill gardening, observes a London 
|>aper, have lately been revived bv a 
Herman savant. Very .natty years ago it was discovered and recorded that wa- 
ter sat it rated with camphor had a re- 
markable influence upon the germina- 
tion of seeds. Like many other useful 
hints, theatupid world took no notice of 
this intimation ; hilt a Berlin professor 
came across the record of it, and lie ap- 
pears to have established the fact that a 
solution of camphor stimulates vegeta- bles as alcohol does animals. He look 
seeds in various sorts of pulse, some of 
die samples being three or four years old, and therelore possessing a very 
digbt degree of vitality. He divided 
these parcels, placing one moiety of Item between sheets ol blotting paper 
timply wetted, and the other under 
itrieliy similar conditions botweeu 
•beets soaked in the camphorated wa- 
cr. In many cases the soeds did not 
•well at all under the influence of the 
liinple moisture, but in every case they terminated where Uiev were subjected 
.0 the camphor solution. The experi- 
nent was extended to different kinds of 
[ardenjseods, old and new, and always vitlt the same result of showing a si’n- 
[iilur wakening of dormant vitalism 
md a wonderful quickening of growth, 
t also appears from the professor's re- 
earebes that the young plants thus set 
homing continued to increase with a 
igor and vivacity milch beyond that of 
llllln ll’ltldll worn not ... /A.. 
he other hand when pounded camphor 
vas mixed with the soil, it appears to 
xercise a rather had eficet upon seeds, 
.'lie dose in this latter case was possibly 
00 strong. At all events, there is hero 
lino of inquiry well worth following 
ip by seedsmen and gardeners: ami ev- 
il farmers might trv how tar wheat and 
mrley would profit from the strange 
iroperty which seems to he possessed 
this drug over (lie latcut life of veys- sble germs. 
Bass Fishing in Tho Alleghanies. 
The quality audgameness of the black 
ass transplanted from the Ohio to the 
■otomac, where they had formerly been 
nknown, has been improved to an ex- 
ent scarcely credible cbieflv arising 
rom the superior bass-food in the Po- 
Jtnac, until at present the Upper Yotigli- 
>geny and the Upper Potomac attract 
it annual multitude of anglers from all 
lie great and minor cities of tho East, 
’lie station-masters and in idge-tenders 
n the lailway, and tho farmers in the 
eigiiborliood of the pools and dams, 
avo been overrun with lodgers, while 
lieir hoys and the negro hands have 
een set to netting minnows and build- 
ng scows tor the use of the sportsmen, 
'p to 1N34 there had been no other tish 
n ihe running Upper Potomac than 
ike, suckers, suutish, craw-fish and raiu- 
uw*. In that year, General Shrlver 
f Wheeling Virginia, was visiting Cutn- 
erland, and, disgusted at his want of 
Jck, he said ;— 
1 will sond something here that a man 
an tish for!" 
lie put a lew Ohio base in the wafer 
t a locomotive-tender, and carried them 
oin Wheeling hack over tiie mountains 
Cumberland, when they speedily 
leaned Ihe water-snakes out of tint 
iver and its Iona tributaries of the South 
iraucli, Great and Little Cacapon and 
honaudouh, mid grew with such rapidi- 
that Augusta DeLander, tlie inouu- 
lin-angler. told me he had taken alto- 
etlier a car-load, and had caught gui 
one day's spoil. Mis. Lottndes of 
Motherland caught the first bass, ami 
■ought she had an alligator. This in- 
estmeiit COS' a quiet philanthropist 
fi oO. ilv Hie time ot the war the sui.l- 
srv ot both sides fished the river for 
port; ami, in cleaning out the canal a 
:iv weeks ago, tourtecu barrels were 
ikeu in one short reach, Ihe small bass 
eing rejected. They bile to a s|mon 
ml a tlv, to toads, Irogs, craw-lisb, an 
rtiticial green-grass hopper, and priu- 
pally to minnows. Lx pert angle* are 
ow experimenting with some tlv adupt- 
1 10 the ba-a. at.d it is believed that Ihe 
est yet made is the scarlet ibis, pipped 
ilh the gunea-fowl wing. The minnow 
ml the craw-ti»h are still the principal 
'liauce. flic bass Iced on locusts, 
ackers and turtles, and are often found 
» eject quantities id small, clean, watci- 
uikes. They are said to run up stream 
vice a year, and to ascend ordiuarv 
Ils with ease. They have always been 
t the Cheat Kivcr, but were unable to 
el up the Yougiiiogheny past Ohiop\ 
alls, until, in l.HGJ, DeLander put in 
xteen at Oakland, and they have since 
een taken at Swallow Kalis amlSelbv-- 
ort. Ihe bass el the Potomac are ot 
lore vigor and flavor than that of t In- 
heat, and this proves that tub-culture, 
ke the rotation of crops, requites new 
■ il and food to keep up the stamina ot 
te species. 
Funerai. Ruse.—Men and women 
el coals, liquor, house rent and ri les 
me runt, iroin a systematic begging 
>r cofliu or shroud or money to burv 
poor woman or a dead child. At the 
ventide, between dawn and dark, the 
ledilationsot a city pastor were disturb- 
y the entrance of a cleanly looking but iainlv attired young woman. She was 
ill at service, she said, and could only 
itch odd hours to gel out. Site atteud- 
d the pastor's church, and with a coin- 
anion sat among the lowly in thegall- 
rv. She had been converted the past 
'inter; both wished to be baptised. The 
ckness ot her frit*in 1 prevented it, ami 
ow she hail jusL died. Her companion 
fished her to call upon the pastor; 
lank him furbis faithfulness, thank him 
>r the great benefits stie had derived 
■oiii his preaching.and tobear her dying 
equesl that heshouldattend tier funeral, 
lie street, house .mid time were named, 
lie girl wept, and the pastor was deep- 
,■ aileeted. The little inouev ol both had 
een exhausted in the sickness ami the 
reparations for the funeral. Everything 
ras ready hut the grave. Was tliero 
ny society that helped bury the dead? 
'here was none. But the pastor opened 
is pocket-book, and promptly teuder- 
il five dollars to complete the arrange- 
lents for tlie funeral. The gin Would 
ot touch it—would not think ol sucli a 
liiug. Alter an earnest plea on the 
as tor's part, the visitor would take it 
nly as a loan, to lie returned in a short 
line, and with many thanks departed, 
'lie pastor entered the remarkable case 
n bis note-book, witli which to refresh 
lie saints when they came together. He 
joI, a carriage, and started tor the luu- 
ral. He found the streetaud the house 
er> easily—but, alas I no corpse, iobudv was sick—nobody had died; the 
irl was not to be found, and the whole 
ras a deliberate plan to get out ol tin: 
niiiistcr live dollars, and the plan was 
success.—[Cor. Portland Press. 
—It is told of a man poorly dressed, 
hat lie went to a church seeking an op- 
roi'tunity in worship. The usher did 
lot uoiiee uim, but sealed several well 
Iresseil persons who presented tbem- 
elves, when finally the man addressed 
he usher saving : “Can you tell me 
those church ihis is?" “Yes, tins is 
'hrist's church.’’ “Is he in?” was the 
lext question, alter which a seat was 
lot bard to find. 
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The Teachers' Institute for Hancock 
County. 
The teachers of Hancock County will 
not fail to notice the call published in this 
paper for an Institute, to be held Sept. 7th. 
and continue five days. 
There can be no question of the great 
value of these annual convocations to 
awaken an interest and stimulate the zeal 
of all teachers who love their profession 
and Tike nride in elevating it to a desirable 
standard. Normal schools have done, and 
an- -t il doing a good w ork, in training and 
titling those who are to engage in the work 
<>t education; but an Institute is designed 
to bring together old aud exi>crieuced 
teachers from all parts of the county, 
as well as the young and inexperienced, 
to lake counsel tog- liter for their mutual 
good, and learn from one another the best 
methods. 
Institutes are designed to stand in the 
same relation to Teachers, as Agricultural 
ami Mechanic Fairs to Farmer* and Me- 
chanics. As in that, the !>«st and most 
approved workmanship and skill is showu 
for the benefit of all, so in ihotf, the high- 
est and wisest adaptation of educational 
culture tor obtaining desired results should 
be exhibited. 
It is hoped that Teacher* throughout the 
County w ill indicate by their presence, at 
thi«. their own meeting, the Interest they 
teel in their high calling—that the young 
w dl come to learn aud the old to impart— 
that pupils and graduates of the Normal 
> hool will attend, thus show ing that their 
superior opportunities haw awakened a 
just pride and interest iu their chosen 
pursuit, and that they are happy to aid 
their fellow-teachers. To the end that 
this Institute may prove a success aud be 
fully attended, w e bespeak for the teachers 
who may attend, the courtesies ami atten- 
tions of our hospitable citizens. 
— Nominations of Republican Itepresen. 
talives in the several classed Dlstiicts In 
Hancock I ouoty : 
Mt. Desert, Iremont. Eden aud Cran- 
berry isle, Robert L. Uriinlle. 
Hancock. .Aurora, Waltham. Amherst. 
Trenton, Mariaville, Otis. I.amoine. No. 33, 
James M. Butler. 
Penobscot. Sedgwick, Bruoklin and I. 
I. Plantation. George U. Allen. 
Bluehill. sarry. and Dedham. Pascal P. 
Gilmore. 
— It is saij that Hie ultra temperance 
people ol Bangor propose to make inde- 
l-endent nominations tor Representatives, 
and thus lessen the vote of the regular Re- 
publican nominees. We earnestly hope 
nothing w ill he done to jeopardize the re- 
turn of Mr. Wilson ami Mr. Morse. Mr. 
Wilson, is justly regarded as one of the 
most valuable members of the present Lcg- 
i'lalnre. and a failure to return him would 
be a loss to the whole Stats, and those 
who cause it would deserve the execra- 
tion of good niou. 
There seems ta be toms confusion in 
me minds of the Democrats, as to their 
< audidale for Congress in this. Fifth Dis- 
tilet. 
The Argus places the name of Arno 
Wiswrell, Esq., as the nominee, at the head 
ill its columns. The Belfast Journal i« so 
much in doubt, that it omits putting up the 
i.ame of any candidate, and awaits further 
developments. 
Perhaps it may not be amiss for us to 
say. that the gentleman nominated by 
Hancock County Democrats as a candidate 
for Representative to Congress for the 
Fifth District of Maine, w as Hon. Charles 
A. Spoflord of Deer Isle, Hancock Couuty, 
and that lie received in the Convention 56 
votes out of the seven hundred votes, 
wnich the Convention would have thrown, 
had it been fully attended. 
—Will the clerks of the Primary meet- 
ings do u« the favor to forward the full 
names of lb* candidates for Representa- 
tives a- soon as made* 
— All town Committees (either Republi- 
can or Democratic) wishing vote* for the 
several towns in the County, will do well 
to send in their orders at an early day anj 
they will meet with prompt attention 
—The Maehias Union (democrat.) pays 
Mr. Hale a handsome compliment. Com- 
menting upon the call for ademocralic con- 
vention in this district it says that "how- 
ever desirable a change may be, we see 
no prospect whatever of effecting one. and 
Mr. Hale will no “doubt be returned." It 
also remarks that so long as we are to 
have a Republican for Representative in 
in Congress we prefer the best man, and 
all things considered Mr. Hale Is the best* 
man for the District the Republicans can 
elect.” 
—The Belfast Journal thus severely and 
justly coiumeuts on the unusual call for 
the late Democratic District Convention. 
Whether this scheme was concocted and 
palmed upon the district by some one hav- 
ing control of the committee, and a selfish 
purpose to serve, we will not say. It lias 
a very suspicious look. But we will sav 
that there is in tile minds of people a sense 1 
of decency and fairness in these matters 
that cannot be outraged with impunity. 
A thimble-rigging game like this is simply 
disgraceful. The leading Democrats 01 
the district, and especially of Hancock 
County, should see that it is never allowed 
to be repeated. 
—The Fall Term of Colby University be- 
gan on Tuesday last. The Freshman class 
numbers thirty-seven, among whom are 
three young ladies. This class is larger 
than any which has entered for many 
years, and new life and vigor seem to be 
infused into the Trustees. Faculty and 
Alumni of the College, and a determination | 
is evinced to make it one of the best insti- i 
nations of the country. J ■ 
Correspondence. 
New York OomspoBdenew. 
Shv Tokk. Aug. ft. 
Evening in the gtvat Metropolis! The 
din and tiirmoHthat marked Ike busy day 
tins ceased, and the lowir part ot the city 
wear.s an air of quiet in strange contrast 
with tiie strife of a few hours ago. But 
though the stores and offices art1 closed 
and darkened, save by the solitary lights 
that burn dimly amid the shadows to warn 
oft those who prowl around in search ot 
pleader, the streets are not deserted. A 
multitude are hastening to tlieir homes up 
town, across the river in the neighboring 
city of Brooklyn, or on the shores of Mat- 
cu Island ami New Jersey, and those in 
whose hearts no vision of home appears, 
with wife and children waiting to receive 
them, are in quest of shelter. God only 
knows where! And of the latter class 
there is a large nuuilwr who once saw bcl- 
| ter days. 
It is not the most pleasant of things to 
clifonicle scenes of human misery, but 
however disagreeable it may be It is the 
mission of your correspondent to seek in 
the highways and byways of this great 
city, and depiet that whleli will interest 
your readers, even though it draws from 
ihem a sigh of pity for the misfortunes of 
their brothers in distress. And surely the 
heart would -hrink from a contemplation 
■ of the terrible suffering occasioned by the 
panic which seems to have Just begun, if 
that same heart could realize It In alt its 
scope and magnitude. A cursory glance 
will not enlighten the beholder lo anv 
great extent. One must enter Hie abodes 
of the |>oor to understand properly what 
humanity Is capable of enduring in these 
times of general distress. 
But to return to the homes to which so 
many thousands of busv workers arc 
| hastening, w ith heart and brain both 
achiug with the unceasing labor of the 
day A short respite from toil is granted 
i to the weary bread-winners, hut it is only 
tiie repose of a night, and again they must 
be up and engaged in the round of duties 
incident to another day. Merchants' 
clerks, whose income u tew months ago, 
I Wat sufficient to keep themselves mid 
families in comfort and even luxury, now 
reduced to a sum far below- what they are 
able to live upon, and hundreds w ho lately 
received notice from tlieir employers, that, 
owing to the panic, economy In tlieir cx- 
jH-nses was absolutely necessary to save 
from ruin, and therefore they would be 
compelled to dispense with the services ol 
many ; tins name,, who have trampled the 
* *ty over ill the 1 o|»e of obtaining a job— 
a!l these help to sw ell the crowd that are 
hurrying homeward. Men whose hearts 
are filled with bitterness at the cruel late 
that has deprived them of the msaus of 
earning a livelihood are in that throng, for 
well they know that a long and cheerless 
winter Is approaching, w hen the piercing 
w ind and driving storm w .11 beat around 
their habitations, and then, perchance, the 
larder will he empty, and the fire In the 
grate die out for want of fuel, and—but 
the thought is madJeuing, and with a sigh 
of the deei>e*t anguish they ha'tcu on. 
! unable to behold a ray of suu-hine in the 
dismal future. Aud as they cross the 
threshold of their homes, which once w ere 
>o happy because free from care, another 
trial greets them when the faces of the 
loved ones are turned to theirs, and the 
inquiry is maje. *•« I,at luck to-day ?** No 
response is necessary, for the despariug 
expression that rests on the countenance 
ot husband and father hut loo plainly tells 
I of the fruitlessness of his efforts iu search 
of employment. Well, the trial is passed 
for one night, at least, and perhaps it mat- 
ters not if the patient face of ihe discour- 
aged wile grows a shade paler, aud her 
hair is turning grav belore its time, hut it 
these are trifles they are ineideDts in every- 
day life frequently to bj met with, aud 
they help to swell the throng that is nor- 
lug swiftly to the shores of the fireat 
Hereafter, for life, though sweet before, 
is an intolerable tmrden now. and the 
future looks darker, drearier, blacker all 
the time. 
Bat what does all this portend? What 
will become of tbos* who are helpless to 
earn a living, though strong and resolute? 
It is iinpos-ible to tell! Charity will have 
to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and 
minister to the suffering. 
A stroll through Wall street, the great 
mart of wealth aud speculation, reveals a 
sight sad to contemplate. Men stand on 
the corners, and with greedy eyes watch 
the banks and brokers* offices, dreaming ; 
wistfully of the treasure that lies hidden 
within. The Street lias taken the alarm, ^ 
aud a strong lorce of special policemen 
has been placed oil duty there to protect 
the millions of deposits, In the fear that ! 
the destitution ol a large class of persons j 
will prompt them to make a raid for the 
benefit of their suffering families. Mean- 
while the anguished cry of thousands, j 
*‘N lien will the darkness clear aw'ay r| 
when will the light break through the 
clouds' is heard, and no one can auswer. 
for ail are mystified, and fear to eveu cou- 
template the future. CUVIUS. 
Letter fmm Boston. 
(From our Boston Corres|K>adent.j 
Boston. Aug. 31. 
1 his is the last ot ui unusually cool 
August. We have had hut very little hut 
weather through the w hole mouth hut in- 
stead. many days were uot ouly cool but 
uucoinfartably cold, bummer clothing had 
tii lit- ulifHiilfinixl unil in in a ui' oojoj 
»■»* considered indispensable. Siicli ! 
weather at this time of the year lias been 
1 
almost unprecedented, for iu the lowlands 
there have been frequent frosts which have 
iu some instances caused considerable 
damage. .Summer residents at the seaside 
were contemplating an early return to Hie 
city until yesterday, when a warm south- 
erly wiud took the place of the cold air 
which has blown so fiercely from the east, 
more or less during the past lew weeks, 
and the sun was not only bright and clear 
hut seemed to possess the power of emit- 
ting hot rays which had a wilting effect. 
Many of our weather-wise people prophe- 
sy. that the coming mouth wtii be one of 
severe heat, hut we are bopiug that they 
will fail iu the prophecies they hare made. 
THE NEW BEETHOVEN HALL. 
The new Music Hall winch U being 
erected will be completed the last of (Sep- tember. It promises to be an ornament 
to the city, and will prove a great con- 
venience lor we have many concerts and 
literary entertainments, for which the old 
Music Mall is too large and our smaller 
balls are not well adapted. It is forty-five 
feet high and sixty feet long with deep ralleries. and will seat 1500 persons, ft 
will be dedicated Oct. ath. An opening 
iddress will be read by Charlotte Cush- 
nau. and music will be furnished by the 
Beethoven Quintette Club, the Temple 
^aartette. Miae. Sell i Her. Camilla Ur so 
tud Mrs. Howland. The hall is beauti- 
fully finished. The seats will be uphol- 
itered iu maroon leather, and will be made 
liter the theatre pattern. It will be well 
rentilated, and au ample number of leeep- 
uon and toilet rooms have been arranged. 
I'be ball will probably be iet for religious 1 
services on Sunday mornings and after- 
loons. • 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 
M. W. Whitney the well known basso, 
tas received the oiler of an engagement 1 
or six months in London, at the Boyal 1 
llbert Hal!, for a series of oratorio and | 
classical concerts, but 1 e lias not yet ac- 
•cpt. il, ami the public earnestly hope that he will yet decide to remain on this side of 
tare through the coming musical 
Mrs.fVlia Burleigh, ona of the iimet 
rterary and thoroughly cultivated ladle* 
of the ego. is proliablv spending her last 
weeks Of this life, in a hospital In Itocft**- 
tir, X. Y.. as she Is far gone with the 
consumption. She is without a home, nnd 
has no near relations. 
A Nor vwgtan harq te eras horned, down 
the harbor last Thu sdav. I*. M. Thecrew 
was saved. The vessel continued to km n 
until Saturday evening, when it sank from 
sight. Nettling was saved from the bunt- 
ing wreck. 
Tne new home belonging to the Young 
Women's Christian Association la uearly 
completed. It Is situated on Warrentoli 
Sirect. and will accommodate from 150 to 
175 women. 
Many of the churches which have been 
closed through tlu* summer weir re-opened 
yesterday. 
President (irant and family seem to be 
J "doing" the cape. The Maverick Congregational Society 
in Ka-t ilostolt, are building a new church 
in Central Square. The old edifice will be 
fitted up for a I.ycenm llall. 
The ••Hub” was visited last week hr the 
seventy-ninth New Vork Highlander*. 
! t hey made a line appearance as tln-v 1 marched through our streets, dressed in 
i their brilliant costume of plaids. 
| It I-stated that the new Olobe Theatre 
will be completed ami ready to open on 
the evening of Dec. 7th, w hen -Sirakoacti's 
Italian Opera Troupe will begin a series 
or entertainment*, to be followed by sev- 
eral other o|ierat!c ant) theatrical com- 
panies. E. 
A Trio of Towns on a Pleasure Excur- 
sion. 
To Mr KVf/tor of Mr .fmrrtMs :— 
On Saturday the 2!>th, ult. it was the 
goo,! fortune of your correspondent to 
make one of a party of seventy-nine from 
Sullivan, tfotiidshoro and Steuben, bound 
to Bar Harbor Ac., on the splendid little 
steamer Mary h I.ihby. This steamer 
was built In TVnTlan,! expressly for pleas- 
uring on our beautiful and almost enchant- 
cd estuary. Frenchman's Ray. She ap- 
peared well titled for tile place and ncra- 
-ion. except perhaps the name. I over- 
heard a lady exclaim, "O. what a name:" 
amt ptobably she added iuatidibly, "for 
such a gem in «uch a setting." I wonder- 
ed why the builders could not have had a 
Mini named the little vUiou, Nymph or 
Naiad. 1 wi« ;tb »ut coii»o)iii£ my»elf 
with the reflection that “there i* nothin# 
iu a name" when mjuic one guessed *he 
wa* named for to met tody* baby!” ThU 
•*gu«***’* would have quieted all uneaftlnc** 
it'we had been only $ur* that 
mu h was the tact, foi if the ateainer'a 
namesake i« a veritable, live and Junpled 
| Jiff It? cherub, the uautc, of course, wiil 
Mi##e.*t more pleasure a thousand time*, 
to the builders, at lea«t. than the names of 
any of the musty and iui«ty myth*. 1 
heard no further objections, imaginary or 
»>?herwi.se to the little craft, while many 
»ipresaed wonder and pleasure because of 
the ample accommodation*. each person 
of the whole party heinsj provid**! witu a 
▼cry comfortable scat. Novelty of de- 
and economy of space apj»cared to Ik* 
the leading ideas in her construction, !|*r 
enirine. though of JO horse power, occu- 
pies no more room than doe* an ordinary 
hjfbt *>Uiui, and much resemble* a c»ff»*e 
|n>t placed on a small step ladder. II-r 
epeesl.—eight or ten miles an hour, is all 
that one could desire who wishes to tak** 
even in a wine. a “lingering look*’ 
it the very interesting object* li*re and 
there. 
We embarked at V-h’s Point at a rather 
i*lc hour in the morning. though in #oo,i 
Reason to take a devious couth* atnon# the 
Gland* and arrive at liar Harbor before 
IKMUl. 
N\ In.** on board the boat a stranger 
w * mid have certainly declared tl»at w«* all 
belonged to the same ‘'school district.” 
so well were we acquainted with one an- 
other. but as soon as we touched the 
wharf at liar Harbor, the fact that we be- 
longed to different towns began to he ap- 
parent. Nearly all were provided with 
jerked beef and sandwiches for a pic-uie 
dinner, and it is possible that a good or- 
ganizer like Gen. Grant, might have 
formed us into line ar.d with a “forward 
march bivouac* ! its on the summit of 
“spouting horn.” in one grand circle 
around the steaming coffee and cake*, but 
*•» it was we at ouo« became demoralized, 
like our array, al the lirs^ Bull Unit bailie; 
parties trotu each town .allying off by themselves. while individual stragglers. in- 
eladiug your oorre«|H>i>deui fell out bv the 
way, into the several hotels; therefore 
yoa will look here in vain for a record of 
ihe number of those who exclaimed 
mv tongue! while sipping their coffee. 
I tiis place tin. been so well "written up" that I will not attempt any additional de- 
scriptions, but will merely express my 
pleasure at noticing Ihe almost entire ab- 
sence or any appearance of drunkenness, 
tine mm. a stranger, I am happy to «av. 
wa- well u'ider the influence of the "sinrd 
of civilization'’ and with Ins list was 'vig- 
orously emphasizing an Impossible story 
upon the shoulder of his auditor. 
Half past two o'clock was the hoar tlx-d 
upon for our departure, but the tardiness 
of Mr. I lot ton and parly who had under- 
taken the jaunt to the Summit House and 
back, detained us till three o'clock, at 
which hour all were declared on board, 
the screw turned, and w- picked oar way 
as best We could through the fleer of 
yachts aud boats, and steamed a round- 
about course among the islands, and up a branch river to I.a.noiue. thence hack 
again and across the bay to our first em- 
barking place on the eastern shore. Alter 
leaving liar Harbor we tlrst made the eir- 
fhtit ol t remain's i'ureupiue" the south 
side of which is ipiiie perpeudicular and 
two or three hundred feet high. Near the 
surlaoe or the water are numberless nooks 
and grottoes and weird caverns, and 
though none of our parly expressed a 
fancy that they saw genii, gnomes and j -pookes sporting around there, yet Mr. j Mnith did declare that he saw the water 
boiling aud foaming in a continuous stream i 
from one of them. A more careful Iu- 
ivncm, tnuweu me puenomen- 
on to be merely llie reflux current of a ! 
"seventh" wave. 
In other parts of the world, perhaps. I 
may he found scenery that will bear the 
description, "awfully grand." But I he- ! 
lieve that none elsewhere as here so well 
deserves to he called beautifully grand. 1 
do not dare to give you pen-pictures for 
fear 1 Khali -poll them ill the shading, hut 
if you would illustrate your paper with the 
choicest views of this locality I would in- 
troduce you to Miss Low, of Mass., the 
lady artist who accompanied our partv. 
and who is quite an expert at pencil 
sketching. w. 
—The following composition was written 
by a young Chinaman in Pekin, and was 
handed ns by Dr. Treat, lately from the 
Flowery Kingdom, and who has recently 
passed a few days in this city : 
The study of a foreign language is one 
of the moat ditfl ult things. Many of us 
have spent about ten years in this Uhk 
with the help of good professor and dili- 
gent in learning: yet we know very little 
of it. It is rather a disgrace for us to 
confess that we have been studying En- 
glish for so long a period Bat reflecting 
on our commencement, we must say how- 
ever. that we have already overcome ma- 
ny of the difficulties. There is not a single 
word which we obtain without taking 
pains; even the names of the letters of the 
slpliabet such as R and Z are the most 
iifficult words for t!|e Chinese to pro- 
nounce. I was obliged to practice these 
two letters for more tbau ten days, llav- 
ng become acquainted with the alphabet 
■be next difficulties arrived at were spell- 
ug, reading and writing. It is lar more 
iifficult to learu these than to learu our 
lassies. Had we occupied tills long peri- 
>d in learning, we might perbapa have ch- 
ained a better position than we are in 1 
low. But yet we may comfort ourselves 1 
bat we, although understanding very lit. | 
le. can nevertheless read, write, and | 
translate a lew easy sentence*, which 
most of our great scholar cannot. Ue- 
•ides bv the help of the Kngli.*h language 
we may *0011 he able to get a great deal of 
Kufooe.iii knowledge. It ins if we had 
uow prepared a 1 tin groutl l upon wlil-di 
c-doors mi ay be laid; or a* If we ha I es- 
tablUhed the foundation up mi wlil'li the 
walls of a palace may he built; It J* the 
same a* it we had obtained k**v, with 
Wlileh we may soon open the door of a 
hall in which tli* scion#e* are stored. So 
let u* go on to learn; for w« are at the 
COimftenearnest, not sf the goal. Having 
determined to cross the Kuhicon we must 
force ourselves to proceed with speed in 
order to obtain something to recompense 
tito*e diffi ultics which we hav*» exp*rienc- 
ed In our coinmenceiuent; or else our past 
days will be protitless, wnlch would be a 
matter to be deeply regretted. 
General News. 
The Verdict of Plymouth Church. 
The investigating Committee of Ply.' mouth Church was appointed he Mr. 
liKiKHIKR for the purpose of making 
thorough ami impartial examination of all 
charges affecting hi* good name." ami of 
"communicating" to the churcli such ac- 
tion as. in the light of that examination-, luisfht seem to them just and w ise. The 
fact of the judge* having been appointed 
j by the person accused, and of hi, po-sess- | iuif the further privilege or being alone 
represented before tliem try legal counsel, 
imposed on them a very |x>culiar respon- sibility. IVlule. nominally, tliev had to 
re|x>rt to Plymouth Church alone, they could not fail to remember that their ver» 
diet was a matter of more than usual in- 
terest to tin* whole Christian rotnuinuity of tliis. and. to some extent, ol other 
countries Plymouth Chureb might not be likely to doubt their atrict imoartiality. (tut the more extended public outside ol it 
w is certain to test their methods of pro- 
cedure by the ordinary rules .overniug 
judicial tribunals. The fact that the mem- 
bers ol the court eutere I upon their labors 
necessarily prepossessed in Mr Hen ti- 
uti's favor, made it all the more impera- tive that they should aim at the m »st se- 
vere judicial Impartiality in sifting the evi- 
dence submitted to them and in presenting tlie cbncltisions to which it led. fo ... 
fltolr ronorl -..1_ 
oi Mr. lit-1 uni'* Immediate friends, it 
•booid ii ive been free trow goy appear* 
aure «»f bias a- a carefully-written judi- cial decision. In point of fact, it bears in 
many parts a close resemblance to the 
pleading of an advocate for the defense, 
and us a whole It can only he compared to 
a charge whi.di might be delivered to a 
jury by a judge strongly convinced of jp,» 
innocence of the accused. 
I'tiesc radical defects in the tone and 
teni|»er of the report of the Investigating 
« oiiiiuiUee are the more to he regretted 
inasmuch as tbsir verdict tli »t the evidence 
i.i the <tM falls to sum tin v n » •» »• g« 
«*s made by Mr. Tiipv i* ^u«*la as any 
strictly l^gal tribunal would have been 
j compelled to adopt. But purely that » vi- ! deuce might have been -irted and *<itu- 
I inarizcd without diverging into iirelevant 
j abuse like this; "It i- an amazing pity 
; that af this j net ore, Mmi'ltu.n wa- not 
handed over to the police;" *• Whatever 
Mori.ton may -ay now. -ince his malice 
j has been excited by certain e\|n»*Mire-. is of little consequence.” There mav he a 
place for such statements, hut it is certain- 
I ly not in .1 j idicial document intending to 
•*ommand general and re-j>ecifnl assent 
, 
,r°ttt the public. The same remark ap- plies to the analysis «.f the present charac- 
| ter a 1 1 -tan Jiug of TllFotHtur Tii.ro.v !*••- ginning: "Finally, who is thi- accuser 
) that he makes so bold a lace?** The coin* 
| uilltee have heai d a great deal of end.Ml-.* ot which the public know s noth »g, 41, | 
there will he a general <Iis|>osit|on to fake 
! ’heir word for it that due weight has le-.-ri 
j gtven to all the testimony before them. 
In their estimate of the value of two por- 
| tiotu of the evidence, with which the j. 
I lie are familiar, they will, h » v. v« r, hardly 
■ < 1 IMl i« It is q (« 
1 |*/***lble tInst Ki.iZtSicrif A otherwise 
"Bli-sfi; I ritNKK i- a person «»f "unusual 
intelligence.** and that “appearance and 
j manner before the committee iinpres-cd all who heard her testify that she w as -lu- 
ce re an I reliable.” Her evidence certain- 
ly impressed the majority of decent peo- 
ple who read it in quite a different wav; 
ami if anything throughout the w!» *: 
! miserable business were calculate 1 to # \. 
cite a faint emotion of pity for Mr. Tlt.ToN, 
I it is the extraordinary kind of espionage 
to which, on her own showing, he was 
I subjected by his adopted child, in his own ! house. Then, in a legal sense. It is per- 
fectly clear that if one part of M '•«. Til- 
ton*-* testimony is thrown out ou the 
ground that she was incapable of telling 
the truth while under tier husband** in- 
fluence. the re-l of it hardly deserves th- 
value attached to it hv the com ntttee. be- 
cause it is obviously 00 m» r » the objection that she might h-epso * .1 i4» ible of tell- 
ing the truth w hile under the influence of 
some oue el-e. 
According to the resolutions drafted by th- Flxaiuinlng Committee. to which the 
4 •miuitwc of 1 nvestigati >n first submitted 
their report, Mr. Br.a* uric has ucver 
been really on trial at all. and the busi- 
ness of the latter body was -Imply to dis- 
cover whether there was evidence enough 
to warrant his being placed on trial. I n- < 
fortuuat rly. the in tj irity of the public ami 
die newspapers long ago made up their 
minds uot only that Mr. Bkkciikr was on 
trial, but that they were quite a* well fit- 
ted Vi dispo-e of hi* case as tli- gentle- 
men who were engaged in hearing the 
evidence. One result of this feeling, 
which has been strengthened by the 
piecemeal publication of nearly all the im- 
portant testimony in the case, has been 
that the committee's report finds a large 
portion of the public divided into two 
sets of parti-an*. who will only seek in its 
couelu-ion- some fresh argument to sus- 
tain the opinion- they have long ago 
reached Tip* only p in of the testimony 
to which 'u.i triiai people have been dis- 
posed t» give any weight a* hearing ) 
again**, Mr. Blkciikk. is tli a*, of ins own 
letters. The theory of the Investigating 
Committee in regard to the»e is a perfect"! 
ly tenable on-, and one th it most of our 
readers would he glad to accept as the 
la-r word* on a controversy which la-t 
night’s proceeding- in T.yfuoutli Church 
•.•iso* ** in 11 is rirgaruiiij' an TliiailV 
settled. •• There is lint a letter from Mr. j llKtctlKIt. nor au art of liis, however ill- 
judged, through tin se four years nt anx- 1 
iely and grief, that cannot be accounted 
for up in the plain theory that he was 
fighting to suppress an outrageous scan- 
dal which consisted of a false accusation 
agaiust him made by a reputable woman : 
and. further, that lie was endeavoring to 
help a man whom he felt he had unduly 
Injured in business matters upon repre- 
sentations which he was afterward made 
to believe, chiefly by Moulton, were not 
well founded." 
We may now take leave to express the ! 
hope that our readers will not expect us j 
to publish any more statements, explaua- I 
lions, or reports on this offensive, uot to' 
say loathsome, subject. There is a demand ! 
for such reading, we arc sorry to say; and 
we have received some cumplaiuLs' from 
persons who think that we "do not give I 
enough" about Tiltos, Moulton, and ; 
Bkectilk. We have, however, done what I 
we thought to be right, and acted ill the : 
interests of the great mass of our readers, f 
who are meg ami women belonging to 
decent families, into which such Til til V 
stories as that of "Bessie Tuksek”,'would | 
never be willingly ad uitted. Ttf-re are 
many journals which eagerly pubtwi nar- I 
ratives of this kind, but we bar<*uever 
been, and never intend to be. of tluf num- 
ber. We now trust that we havf done witii the whole affair. Of the tons lf‘-ed- i 
itorials” written about this «cand\ the 
only sensible articles we have seen are 
two which have appeared in the New York 
Nation. We fully agree with the opinion 
1 
which is expressed at the close of the sec- 1 
oud of these excellent articles: *• Tin- 
case has evidently reached a stage at which 
Hie further discussion of it will do uo good, 
and serve uo purpose but to gratify the 
cravings of the actors In it tor notoriety. It has come to be a ‘conflict of veracity* between people whose moral standard is 
-•vidently not that ol respectable men, and 
be best thing the public can do is to let it 
irop."£N. Y. Times. i 
-——-j 
—In the French Assembly, when mein- 1 
>ers become turbulent, anil tbe disturb- 1 
uice cannot be repressed by tbe President, 
hat officer reaches for bis hat, and this 
dgnal of a suspension of the sitting is 
dways effectual, even when violent ring- 
ng of the bell, which to usd Instead of a i 
[avel. to unheeded. ] 
Perils sf Cheap .Visas*. 
The Journal ol Social Science contains a 
paper on •'American Finance,” bv 1’rof. 
Sunnier, of Vale College, (ilie author ol 
"A History of American Currency,”) from 
which weipiote this pltliy passage 
History furnishes us hundreds of Ulus- 
trations or every evil to which a disordered 
currency give* rise The decline >>r na- 
; tlonal and mercantile credit. Hie defeiio- 
ration of puhlie morals, the ••oolenipt lor 
patient industry as c.impsred with -m n i- 
nes.*, the increase nf Ilie class ,,f- uid l e 
men." the love of meretricious ,|is|i‘ iv. 
are old and I t uiliar le mires ii ,.y r» p 
riod of fictitious and ind ited cniicncv. 
I The money people use and educate* them aa 
I much a* all the pulpit*, school*, ami ue« *- 
I paper*. Its influence I* the more dee,,. 
■ becau-e It 1* more Insidious and mi > >■ r, 
I cl. These are it* m ir.il anti social if-er*. 
which to this Association m is( alwuy. lie 
ol the highest importance; l,ut it* ituiii- 
clal effects are no less distant. It belongs 
to the operation of the sy stem that there 
I should he sudden, inexplicable eri*e* er- 
! ratie developments, heats and chills in the 
tlnsncial history of the country. We cs,: 
I expect nothing lint a series ot them so 
j long as the system lists. 1‘riinanlv it j must press most severely on the Innocent 
; and helpless, but it promises no security | to those who for a time profit Itv it most. 
| \ community in which one half preys up- 
on the other, cannot prosper. 
This bring* me al«o to spo ilt of one" id 
the wider social aspects of this subject | which demands especially the atletii io„ ol 
our Association, aud Hut i*. it* bearing 
upon the socialistic d se’rines which It iv •, 
during the la*t b it years, aripiired more 
and more definite expression among u«. 
and w liiclt I think every carelul observer 
must believe to be gaining strength. Es- 
pecially in a period of industrial stagna- tion. aud at a lima which the expansion of credit Its,* drawn a great majority of the 
population into the debtor relation, such 
doctrines gain power. It Is true that ».»- 
I eialistic doctrines do not take oil the same 
form here a* in the nations of the Euro. 
I>ean continent. lied Republicanism can- 
not flourish in a republic. A distribution 
of property will not find supporters in a 
country where property is widely distribut- ed. Rut it belongs to our science to r e- 
principles under their various nian- 
If-.taiions, which vary witli time ami 
place A distribution of property is not n 
practicable thing. It lias often been urged that if :iII equal distribution were made llie 
equality would not remain for an hour ; but it is impossible to conceive of anv prac- tical means by which, an equal division could be accomplished. 
i here are only two means hy which the 
distribution of property can be regulated otherwise than by the law* of value and 
exchange, and those are gilt anil robbery. I .caving gift aside as narrow in its range, 
personal in its operation, and unimportant In the scientific point of view, robbery is a f 'rm .if transfer which it Is the province of regulated Society to reduce to a minimum. 
I here remains only one form of it vet in 
legal iq>eration in some civilized States, 
and that is legal tender paper ipotiey. I bis i- an engine hy which the aims ol so- 
cialism tnav be accomplished under the 
tonus of law and to a more complete de- 
gree Ilian by any other means yet devised. 
I lic'e seems great reason to fear that it. 
power in tins direction is becoming better 
appreciated, and tbit it may be advocated 
distinctly s-ii account of It. effect in this 
direction. I'he oppoaltion of tlio.c who 
rc.i-t It oil tins account i. often sum- 
marily d ..| of ..-.nshne.., the 
hard hearti-dnr.s of creditors. ..money 
p »w-cr. the oppression of capital, etc.', 
t.m it is a v.-ry much simpler thing ilia 
anv »f them It i* nothing hut the vulgar disinclination of the mail who Ins earned 
something to haring it taken away from him. The student o| political economy and social science takes a wider view of 
Hi- in itter and Insists that »ucli policy must tiring ruin on the community. Il 
tins p dicy prevails here It will arrest the 
industrial development of the country lor 
* quarter of a century, ns it j< certain that 
the same p.dicy adopted on this continent 
in the last century places u* now Ur be. 
hi id where wr ought to h-. If the peo. pie of this country divide ti|K>n this |,siie hv rla.se., those who h tve against those 
whohave uot.lt wili precipitate a ..«'ial 
w ar. and i| they divi le upon It by g.-ogru- pliical divisions, it w ill bring results').■ the 
political system of the country which will UitAAtruilit. 
ha* jli'l received u of 
—Tliere i. an Intense feeling of indlgna- """ »-am«t the murderers of the negro 
..tiers at Trenton, Trim 
Across riiK CovnxwfT.—An auibitious 
you ig man lias in el- a w igrr. and now is 
In training to alls from San Francisco to 
1'ortland in 100 days. 
-It Is reportci! that the authorities at 
Washington liave issued an onler for the 
release of llobhins. the -Ann II." d-spera- do, to the Slieriff of Knox county. 
— I'he I'ema-ylvauia railroad claims tlie 
largest locomotive lu Hie country. It ha. twelve driving wheels, an I weigh, .evenly- live tom. J 
I>urin^ the Ihire wr.K> which ll.ir 
""oi'« hippodrome exhdiited in |l,.tl,n 
tiiere were 317.ObS per.ous vi.lted it I'ne 
r-ee pts were *J11.3tig; expens. 8! go .tun- 
profit. $tsy.8rjg 
— Aliout fi t tons of in ill matter are re- 
ceived each dav at Hi- New Vork I’ost 
Ollice; nearly X10 000 lett.-ia, „r Ht,.,ut pi 
(WJ pound, of matter le-mg received at the 
droj-Uoxes in Na..au strei*t. 
-The Russell Paper Mills of I.awreoce, wti.ch furnishes tlie piper for the New \ ork Times, which uses Hie Walter press, have received a pro|H,slt|„ii from tlie l.on- 
d.ui l imes. W hich also uses tin- Waiter 
press, to supply it w ith paper. 
— It is announced as dcUuit.lv settled that li-n. Hutler will ruu' again for Con- 
gress In tlie Sixiti District. Mass. li,e 
name of George Win. Gogg.well for the 
Republican nomination heads the editorial 
column* of the .‘Salem Post. 
—Huron Auseim de Rothschild, who 
died recently at his country seat near 
Vienna, pos.cs.ed wealth estimated at 
inure than *,*00,0)0 000. Hy |,is expressed desire Ins funeral was celebrated without 
any pomp. I'he hearse was drawn by two 
horses and followed by a lew servants. 
State Nows. 
lit." 111.K IN Kexnkbkc f'Ol'NTr.— lu 
till- municipal court at Augu-ta la.t week 
Mr Moses S. May hew of Mount Vernon 
nue ol tlie Republican candidate* for .Slate 
Senator from Kennebec county was ar- raigned tor keeping a liquor" nuisance, 
lie waived an examination and was bound 
over to the October term of court. The 
Augusta Journal has the following: 
II is understood that the Republican Counts- 
4 '-Ml Vt'llf Fill will K.s rn.usso mlilo. I ... .. 
U’ lV candidate for Senator iu place of Mr. May- hcwr. who. it is believed, will request the with- drawal of Ins name. The accusation has been 
inaut* that Mr. Mayhcw h&tf been en^aired in selling liquor. It is not of course fair to pre- judge a man, or condemn him iu advance of trial; but at the same time it is not fair that the 
Republicans of Kennebec should have on their ticket a candidate against whom such a charge is ]tending and awaiting legal Investigation. As a man and a citizen, Mr Mavhew is entitled 
IU all those presumptions of innocence to which 
long sustained good character entitle him; but 
a- a candidate for office in the county of Kenne- bec. Mr. Mavhew sees very plaiiilv that lie cannot expect to he sustained while this shall- 
ow is impending oyer him. 
From the lollowlug letter it will be seen 
that Mr. Muyhcw has promptly and bouor- 
ably, acceded to the suggestion above 
made: 
John tV. Chatr, Chairman County Bepuh- 
lica* Committer: 
An attempt, originating in malicious motives 
las been made to injure ms in the opinion and 
■onfldenee of the Republican voters of Keuuebec, 
>uii through me, to strike at the party that lominated me for Senator. 
Wliile I am conscious of doing no intentional 
strong. 1 am aware that a verdict must not, in be first instance. be asked at the polls. It 
vould be an unsatisfactory form of vindication 
nauy event and under a cloud of prejudice 
vitli no opportunity to defeod it. the verdict 
vould probably be injurious to mvsetf and par- 
>, 
I'nder tbeae circumstances I am unwil'ingto 
vmain longer in the candidacy in which the 
,'ouuty Convention placed me. and I accord- 
3;ly withdraw my name, leaving your Coin- I tee to take such steps as may seem proper 
o nominate a successor. 
I shall, in the amplest faith, await my own 
lersonal vindication, and ahail, I am sure, 
irove inyseli worthy of the confidence and re- 
urd of my fellow Republicans. 
Yours yerv respectfully, 
Moses S. Mathew. 
Mt. Vernon August M, 1S74. 
-—f i 
—“Oliver Optic" haa donated two com- I 
lets sets of bis works to the Maine State 
’riaon. 
.Malar Slate Fair. 
The Trustees of the Maine 8Ute Fair, to 
, be held in Lewiston. Sept. 22il to 2oth In- 
1 
elusive, hare just issued their annual cir- 
cular*. from which we learn that the ex- 
hihition of neat stock, horse*, sheep, *wlr.e nnd iMiultry will lake place on the Lewis- 
i r 'u Driving Park The elhihjtion of line 
a. ts. machinery, dairy products, fancy ar- li' ics, domestic and manuracuircr's pro- ducts. implements, farms Moral and hor- 
liciillural product*, will he in City aud 
1 l.iI.sou Halls, 
Die following ral roa Is wll’ carry and 
I return/res all stock and articles lor the 
! exhibition, and passenger* for half fart. 
vig: the (Land IViink. Maine Central. 
Portland. s.a o ,0.1 Kortsiu >utb. Euro- 
pean anl North American. Portland and 
j Kochcsicr. ami ihe Bangor and Piscata- 
ipiis road-. The regular rates of freight 
on tile ah tve roads must oe paid at tile 
, 
lime ot shipment, nut the same will he re- 
funded to the parties t»ti rthdr return from 
I llie lair. Extra trai is will he run rrom 
I ami to Farmington. Walerville. Britu- 
i swick. and Portlaud, daily. 
Entries can he m le fo tiie Secretary at 
K '*t Surry, prior to Mon lay. Sept. 1«, at 
which time lie will open liisoffleein l.ewis- 
j bin, and will receive entries nnttl the close of the tirst day. 
f irmer* in tne vicinity id' Bangor re- 
port tile pro-pecl good tortile potato crop 
I and tins ipiah.y excellent. 
I —Hon. K Iward Kent last week returned 
from Europe, where he has .*|ient Ihe pa-t 
ye o. to his home in Baugor. He is in 
good health ami enjoyed Ids trip. 
— Mr. (i. L. Scribner, the botanist of tile 
scientific party w ho recently visited Mount Katalidiii, say* in ascending the mountain 
they passed into v flora closely resembling 
that of Labrador. 
— U a meeting of the St. Croix lumber 
manulaetiirer* in Calais, it was voted 
to -hut down alt llie.r mills the tirst of 
September. 
I —■ -t- Page. A. M late principal ol !■ i’luir ...1 U’ .a_ »»■ 
M.4**. h.4* nee Ml y been appoint**'] 
principal of the lli*li school at< alui*. 
j Hie 0«h] Kellowri* celebration in l*ort- 1:4m«| I iittft'lay wum a uram] affair, particl- 
I parol in by member* of the order an«l 
| *e%*entcen band* of iuu*ic. 
—Joseph W non or William II. Cun- 
niii*haui. of B**lfa*t. »ii**«| at lion* K«»n*, 
f bina. July 7lh, of amall pox. tie wa* 
| .v, ar<* of a*e, and had been in tbe Ka.*t In l.e* *«m»u year* at the time of hi* death; h* wa* first pilot of the French Mail 
Steamship*. 
— Mr. Cheese in.4 ci, the Ice-sin*. think* 
j lee will hrin* higher price* yet. A good d**al is used in New ^ ork even lu winter, 
•* * * d Oil- present supply Is nearly eikiuatnl 
there, rile Gardiner Jmirn.il sirs tint 
not over 1*15,000tons hid left the Kenne- 
bec up to the Hi st of August. 
—‘<en. niton o( the Togus Military Asv- 
him, one ol (he most successful and promi- 
nent stock breeders in ihe state, will ex- 
hibit at the State Fair ill Lewiston, his 
| celebrated IIn-teln and Jersey stock of cattle and his Stud of line horses. These 
j cattle ami horses of themselves are worth going miles to see. 
— Benner, who once escaped from the 
hands o| th** off! -era, anil then iiiagnaui- 
iiwu-lv gave himself up. h is lately been 
j detected in an attempt to break out of 
'I iclu.is jail. Hi* was convicted of arson. 
an*! is moving for a new trial. 
— Ibe Steamer Lewiston. < apt. Chas. 
Deering. is taking passengers from Port- 
land to liar Harbor and back for one fare, 
or 9-> t*>. tickets goo 1 for thirty da>s. 
I ids gives a chance to interview pictures- 
ipi*- Mt Desert, f.ood boaid atliie hotels 
lor 91.50 to 9. 110 per day. 
P 'S’al changes; New idUce has been 
cst tblished at South Waldoboru'. and Ja- 
cob VVIucheubach sppoiute I Postmaster. 
1 Jeremiah S. Bartlett has been appointed 
P istiuaster at Bucksport (\liter, an I I.. 0. 
< lakes at Garland. 
t *'he annual meeting of the State ke- 
burnt iQb for choice of otllcers ami re- 
gion of the by-laws, will be held Wed- 
nesday. September ll, at Old Orchard 
lleaeli. In connection with the session ot 
! the National lcuiper ance ton vent ion. 
K.vs r pout .—A match game of baseball 
" as plat ed gt 1. tstport. Thursday, he- 
| '"'een the Kesolutes of Portland and.lhe 
fJn-Hldys of Eastport. Great Interest was 
taken in this game, the Kesolutes having ncld the championship of the State for the 
j past live years. Excursion parties weot from Cticrryflehl, Mathias. Pembroke. I.ubec and other places The score stood to for the Kesolutes and tl for the Quail- ily*. 
—Wednesday morning just betore 7 o'- clock, the large steam boiler In J. c. Ea'- 
on's planing mu) and .ash ami blind lac- 
lory. In Calais, exploded witn a terrific 
mdse, demolishing the structure hi which 
it *tood. aod throwing thousands of bricks 
in every direction, some of them to the dis- 
tance of live hundred feet. Fortunately all the firemen were away at the time, the 
workmen had not generally arrived, and 
no one was injured. 
— A subscription is being raised In Ban- 
gor to the amount of 94000, lobe offered 
in purses for a series of the grandest horse 
races ever witnessed in the State. Ar- 
rangements are making to bring there the 
fastest trotters in the Union. All convey- 
ances will carry for half-price. The ex- 
hibition takes place in .September and will 
continue three days 
—There was picked up last week, near 
Datnariscolta Island. Boothbav Harbor a 
ship's library, supped to belong to some vessel lost in a recent gale. The library 
was furnished by the "American Sea- 
men’s Fiieud Society,” and is nnmbered 
dOJS. hut there is no word nor key to a word to indicate the vessel’s name. 
The rivers in Washington county, are being stocked with salmon, trout, shad 
and black bass. Mr. Stillwell, the State 
tish commissioner at Baugor, says that 4O.U00 to 50,00) salmon eggs will lie fur- 
nished to the citizens of anv of the towns 
m the county who will erect a suitable 
hatching-house ou some favorably-located 
spot. 
—Judsou \V. Jones, a young man living about a mile east oi East Corinth village, "bile returning home Mouilay evening, between S and 9 o'clock, was knocked 
down and stahlo*,! in ih„ l,-....i... ... ... 
known person. The young nun received 
a severe blow on the bead but the wound 
m (lie breast was slight, owing to the lact that the kuite glanced on a rib. 
One of llie surest signs of a city’s pros- 
perity is when it is able to offer sufficient 
employment to retain young laboring men, 
and induce them to settle and build homes. 
It is the bone aud muscle that makes a 
place truly great. Hellast is fortunate in 
this, in the recent erection of factories and 
shops. Not only arc the home ones re- 
gained. hut absent ones, w ho have gone 
away to hater themselves, are returning. 
One case in point i-a street where four 
new houses sit side by side, owned and 
occupied by three brothers aud a sister’s 
husband, —all young laboring uieu.— [Journal. 
Van'ckboro.—The Pioneer says that 
last Thursday night. James McUarvey, a 
rough, while under the influence of poor 
rum and possessed witli a thirst for human 
blood, entered the room of Mr Brooks, a 
railway official, pounced upon him as he 
lay sleeping, aud succeeded in biting off 
one «r his ears. A terrible tussle ensued 
which resulted in the severe mangling of Brooks' face and arm. when h s cries 
brought a number of uieu to his assistance 
wbo captured the wretch, and lie was tak- 
en to Fredericton for trial. As the severed 
ear could not be found, it is supposed that that the cauninal had eaten It. 
The BLLBEimr Chop.— Reports from 
Washington County says the bluberry 
crop, which is large, ana of much value 
has been injured by frosts. Tbe business 
is immense, the pickers numbering several 
hundred. I’liey occupy the Great Plains 
mostly located iu the town of Cherry Held DeMois and Columbia. The owners of tbe 
laud now receive one-fourth ol a eent per 
luart for all picked, the tariff being paid 
9y owners of tbe Canning Works at Joues- 
(>ort, Millbridge and other points. The in- * 
:oiue to land proprietors ranges from hi 
:o fM per day. Tbe pickers receive six to 
leven cents per quart. Probably three lundred bushels per day are moved from he 1 lams to the several canning estab- ishmeuts. One hundred tents and catons 
ire occupied by pickers on the g rounds iv bole families camp there the entire real 
mu. Twelve year old boys and girls earn * 
wo and thrre dollars per day cash On “ lie night of August Sid, lea formal i„ a 
K A.’-iSr ^ 
—All excursion from Machias uml vicin 
ity to Mt. Desert, is proposed to leave Ma 
chiasport probably Sept. 14 or 17. Ar 
ruugemeiits have been mail* so that tin 
expense. Including fare on tile S’eamei 
I."Alston up and back, and hotel bilh 
while at Bar Harbor, will not esceei 
twelve dollars to a person, for the six days 
II any choose to remain but three days the 
expense will be proportionately less. 
Booms have been engaged for a party ol 25 to 50, at one of the best hotels al Bar 
Harbor. For the time and expense it is 
one of the finest trips a person eau make. 
—Messrs. Corydon Chadwick and Sulli- 
van Krskiue have a pasture in common in 
8ouili t'liinn, in which they keep several 
yokes of cattle. Each gentleman owns an 
ox with a crooked horn, the right horn ol 
the one and the left of the other being thus 
lopped These oxen were I11 the pasture 
alluded to ami for eight days had hero 
missing. At the end of that time they were 
lound in an opening in tire woods, their 
horns Interlocked and (he ground showed 
signs of a-fearful struggle The beasts had 
evidently been at play and becoming en- 
tangled by their horns, hud made a des- 
Perate struggle for life, lasting probably 
tor several day s, giving it up at last iii 
sheer despair. The poor creatures were 
tarnishing and in a terrible condition. 
They were separated, and it is possible thai they may live. Such a singular affair 
has probably never occurred before. 
llaauliu'm Career. 
A correspondent of the Uiddeford .loiir- 
nal having said : ■•Hamlin, has done noth- 
ing In his whole Senatorial course of twen- 
ty-live years, to liml fault with, but then 
he has done nothing to praise," another 
writer rrplies as follows:— 
I would ask, Mr. Editor, if you can dud 
another instance, in the political life of 
any man, of whose acts lor tierntyjlre 
yurt, you can say, tlrere is 110 fault iu 
them. It seems to me his whole political 
record Is one of praise. Has the Senator’s 
life been simple a negative one. sailing 
along smoothly w ith Hie current, without 
leaving a ripple on the wave? Nay; hut he has stood u|i manfully ami fearlessly 
agaiust I he corruption of the times, stem- 
ming tic: lute ot lobbyists, jobbers ami 
schemers alter government plunder. Sen- 
ator Hamlin is not one ol' the blatant, 
spread eagle kind, full of talk and bravado 
belure the battle hut not to he found in 
the heat of the conflict. 
Aon will llnd his vote, ami his influence, 
quietly exerted, yet none the less potent, against every Species of wrong. He is m> 
salary grabber, neither couitl hi\ be Sought with Credit Mohilier stock. If Diogenes should conic this war. In search for an 
honest man. he might blow out his lantern 
and go for Senator Hamlin without mak- 
ing a mistake. 1 doubt. Mr. Kdiior. if in 
these days of startling events an l marvel- 
ous disclosures, one hundred men ernild 
be found hi the State, ("not to say tin- first hundred you may nn«') of sounder 
judgment, clearer perceptions of the right, 
ami more honest pur|M.srs to .lo the rigid, 
than Senator Hamlin. If he has not a 
ample qualification heyoml a thousand of 
his neighbors, except that ot having been 
paid lor Ills faithful services to the gov- 
ernment. thru are we living among a 
community of whom we have reason to he 
proud, ami of which I rtnuht if anv other 
Slat-can boast. If the Senator l-an <>i 
fhmweight.it is certainly lo be desired, 
that Ins leripAf may not In- diminished dur- 
ing the next six years, from the lonrthof 
March, 1*73. 
I would praise him for his consistent 
life, lor his devotion to duty, f ir Ids -tri.-i 
Inlegrify. lor his open manly aris, for his 
patriotism, in short, as he "does nothing 
to condemn.” 1 would praise him for Ida 
whole political career And lastly I would praise him. Inal at the euniesl wi-k 
of his many Iricuds In- has allowed hi* 
name to be use.] |<>r re-election, 'fried 
friend* are true friends, and toe Gov. ru- 
ineut want them more titan they w ant new 
men. "No man having drank old wine, 
slraltwsy itesireth new. lor lie snitlitbe 
old is better.” The people will t»- lound 
willing to stick to their old friend. 
£pfcial Notices. 
THB CONFESSION OK 4* l>Y4LIJ. 
1*1 HLMHKlt mutKMM, tml forth*' U-n.-tl 
of )<trs«i Mm Oil OTIH.M* Wt|*> *uffer Ir.Mit 
NKKViM mfBILlTY. Is4>ws oK M\M!OOl" 
**1‘- supplying u *• mean* .»f *< |f W u u i»\ 
uo« <*bo ur«! him*«'If after uudei gotiia • ouni.t- erabie <|tu krr), an i ami free on r»*< fivuijj »l 
post paiti direr ted fnrrloj*t’. Mifferern *. inv>t o*l t.» iMrrii (he luitmr. > 4 m M o K41K 
•pno^mll Uo\ 1M, itrook l> n. V * 
OR. SCHENCK S 
pBlMateftyniii. »•* WtMl T«»lc, «.d 
■aatirake !*IIU. 
Tb«*a medicines have undoubtedly p* r(. r.o*Mi tuot-e eur«s ol Coo*UiiipU<>o than aw. utUt reme<1y knflwn to the Anwiwan public. iu**r are compounded of v*jrerabie inxreilienu »i,.| ronulo nothing watch can be injuriou.. it. Ujc hu 
nisu e .snstltuti.su 
“tiler net...udyeiUusl a-cures fur t on- 
■I mwtios..s...ia!i|y e mul, *p|uru, whi.a. i, souse*hat sUngcr.u. d,ug in all >.«*, and ,r t.i 
sn ireelv by consumptive («,t,e,,U. ,1 most 
great injury tor its tendency to confloe tne morbid matter iu the system, which, ..I curse most make a cure I m possible. 
Scheock’s Pul moon- syrup Is u vrranul not lo 
eonum a particle , „piuln ,, ,, 
power ini but I,armies, h. rtss. which act on the 
Iner, su.J hi,sod, and thus correct all ue.r hia seerstksos anU e<|>el all the .1.-ea.e.l rustier frum the lusty. I hew are the on v mean- bv wb" b C on.,a option can U: ruresl. au.l a. sebeu 
", V. m 'fru»- "» »««•> ronie. alisf Man iliake 1 I- are Its only lus-.ltcines whlets operate 
in tki- »s, II i, obvious llsey art: the onlv g> nu tu" r,r Pulmonary I ou.umption. ks. h b .1 lie U11 this luvaluatslo medicine U accompanied bv fun ilirvctious. * 
l>r Ss-hen. k I. profeasioaally at hi. principal ot dee. corner si a th au.l Arete streets. Pblladclptoa every MomUy, an. at y.iiney llou.e, Itorton. on ime,aslr'uf»wrlu"rUi*'J,nc iou> u»'t -mi July site ami JXuil, an,I Augu-t Vis and lulls 
sp no 1> 11 71 
jXbbfrtfsfments. 
Public Notice. 
N0u'e f i.'i 5ToT the inhabitants ol j the City of hllnworth, qualified to vole for 
warnuiw have been i^ued lo Geo. »v .>etvbe*iQ. a Constable of t*aid dtv to noli I v the said inhabitant* to assemble at the place* in each of (he ward* in said Cuv. naro* I hereiu. on Monday Ute UUi nay ol September 
U C <Kik in lha forenoon, to a> t ou the following article*, to wit :- 
l o cboo»e a Governor, a Representative to Coo- 
jre**, two Senator*, a Hop r* (tentative u> Uie 
rVu '«lslal"M'-OUiav CmumUsioner.a Clerk of the Court, and County Treasurer The plat es oi meeting are as lollowa, viz •— W ard one. at the Brick Hchi>ul House on Pine i Street, in aaid Hur Ward two. at Hancock 1**11 Sr*.* ’* W*rd*. Ward three, at Brown-* Hall 
»r>i lour, at ScIku.I 
“car Kasha TouneluUa, in said Ward 1 rt ard dre at Sch.nil House ueai Erastua lied man in said Ward. “*'*
Notice la hereby riven, lint the Board ol Alder 
n'“ ,W“J ^ «•**“■ •' tbe A Mermen's Koom.n ( !*>?£ i*^ f ,u sai,l*dty. on ihe loib llih and ; i!i ■'cptemoer, from two to bvc o’clock | r. M.. on ui<l doya to correct the IIS t of rotera 1 W orrants «aUtoK said meeting, and »l»o 1U? „f rotera in laid « arda, are pooled a the several places ol meeting. tr
iwji: u .. Uftl OK DEI? »vm. o. McDonald,City clerk. 1 
NEW STOVE STORE 
— :o. amu :o:— 
Tln-w*ri) Mpuul'udtofv ! | 








Wwy *re preimred te do on abort no turn. 
ship and House 
Plumbing. » 
b^tev^.^'r'pTr,, **i 
STOVES and PUMPS RE- 
PAIRED. 
lor »U.^Ln, l>np.r t 
„ J- ° *»AC¥ * eo. « Mow^tt.Sw. J.HH. X,f 3 
Notioe of Sale of Land at 
Public Auction. 
: - ;• - 
; of Boalon in the County «. *lljr .,k A A. "Kb 
wealth of 3f assachugetu. t * Sj!f| £ aV.“"“*‘>,‘* 
Henry It Darling, both | 
* <£*'* * 
! tv •*! Hancock, * Mate ot Mafn,. J 1 e ( uu“- 
which «ald deed la dated |h. 21 t' » P^rjni i-; 
a. i» tC2, an.I r. corded in the KegUiVv.f c**' 
lor slid County ot Haucoc* in Vo* p! T 
will Ik* Sold at public auction upon the 
I on mi tin day the lash da\ of >epteinber a 
I at te ol the clock in the toremmn.al! A «in*Y| the premies conveyed by said Mo*-ig |,Jilr 
i mme y Otie undivided h tIf part el the |,ar, of and situated iu said Bin. Hill, and Jewcrihe.’ »,? the following deeds and to which reference nm Ik* had in a lull and part icular deacrtpi ion 
premises. 1st a Deed from Thornes I N. p H u 
... «M OkHtth. itttieil J»II> 15 im» ro.„„i,,i with Hancock l nuuiy Deed,, Book 1J, Hn*,. i,,. 
record, a Deed from William flower,, Duaidlan to aaidCImifti, dated March i», law, ree ,rcKi 5“**. e"*1'1 S<>"k I*. r.i**OU. Tmau a Deed from N.poleou U. Doll lo ,aid Cloilal, d.u irA',oyl L*® reoo'ded with sai l Deed- I! „,t ,1.11 I »«'• A Km UTO. H Demi n0111 J 
I II me lie, to >aol i.lough, da led il.ir.di Ji !*!•, \ reoerded with ».ud Deed,, ii.ol.IJi Ihiea i... 
Terms cash. 
3"*‘ Mei.tiah K. chase 
IIkmrt. II Dakuro. 
Dated ltd* M day of Hae«* a. d. Im;«. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WII KKK A -* John W. Smith, ot Mt Deaert. in the County of Haneock. by his d«*etf Mated 
j the 14th day ot September A. I>.. and r* *-.,*.l- ed in the |iancock Registry of Deeds, Vol Page 1*4. conveye«J Troqi.is A. W .legal t, i„ 
mo.tgrige. a certain parcel of real estate sim .’i. 
m Ms l>e«»er* In the 'ounly of Hancock, hounded 
and described as loll o* (owil:—IVing the ,t 
formerly occupied by Perry ll. Ilrewcr. an s ... 
Tey.d to Tbona-4 A Waagalt. on the It ii day 
September. v !• ISB7. by kind Perry II B and Daniel W. and Porter ll.cwer. by iheir deed 
| bearing .late September 14th 1*>7, »nd when-ws the cmidli ion Ot said mortgage having been ruk 
»*t». | hv n a*on thereof and agreeably to she ^.;it- 
nte* U» such C.,new made and provided, claim ti »• 
I right to loreclovc Uie same ami g,v« this notice iu 
I pui suauco thereof. 
Tttouvs A, Wahoatt. 
Bv his Attorney, A. I Burnham, KB 
j e-h*Worth Sept. 1st. ts74. Z«M* 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WII KKAtt I * mttel Kelliher of Amherst :sm ••W County of Hancock, on the It.th d« 
[ July a. I*., IHM. conveyed by a deed <d m. it*; 
I 
l" AtdikIy A Foster, ol said An.herst, the fodnw 
! Mig de»crll*e«t premiers, -lit ..ted in *.* I And., t 
in said County ol Hancock A Stare of Main* * 
I described ai follow*. to wit I ..t- No .» a lot No. It* containing one hundred ,t nine a 
more or )e»». and lei No '.M> couUioing twenty 
res in ore <t let**. according to survey b\ a .:.x. ib*dge Both lota containing, netm ding to » * 
anrvrv, one hundred and twruty-nino a> re*. (.-* 
.he -«mi ih We*I corner n| lot No jp c*.o> «•>« .1 
•Moody A. Kosti r. ill! the |e;t h day ot .1 t, v \ 
1".*. and b*ipg (tie same t>rrmi»Cl t*ot.veved o* 
*»“1 I.emm l KrIldiCr t<. >.iM Moody ter bv bis dee-1 «»f nortffnge dated .Jul* lfilh *. jNkt 
and ie«o riled :u Hancock 1-glstiy. \.l 11‘j.u d 
r.tgi- N w then lore, the condition in said 
mortgage deed having been bn ken. 1 rial in to » 
I or«M luse the same N1-\>i>i A b mu: 
ll> hi* Attorney A Agent, tiro, a lv-.er*- 
ldltwortfc, Sept 1*1. a i». 1-7« 
Independent Express! 
Kxpre«« between S. W Harbor and Some*v; e 
for rh«- «*-<n ve\ a nee el pn«wi ger- and irciglit 
Ou H««a..y.4Tku.MlaM, leave* V\ 
II irtior at» * M and r«»iti.«s :s wnb stage |..r KIUw .rth, at S«mie«vi||e. r»turning, cm,, 
With -te liner I.ea *t ill 
*>n %f r4*fola.v« 4k Malurilar*. leaves W 
IT t>..r tor H. rn* sville on .»mv..| ..j steai. .-r 
l.ewivt ,n |Mv i,« conveyance to any part .<l Isiand lumidied on it non->* As * ,j boistts aul curnue*, u l:i experienced driv.-i- 
w.M ’e lurni-fad at Tavr rat.*, the subscriber 
hope* to receive a liberal patron »ge 
< an. .1. -. Mai-, 
s. \\ Harbor, Aug. je, 1M4. tw ., 
Freedom Notice. 
HAYlNtigi en my unnor -.mu,y \|, t'« bis bn»e from and at o tut* .jat s 
j tuv aii p.-r us tn it I si. i! | ... 
j i»g* a. d ab til pay no debt" <»i ;••• 
I V n« 
11 
PORTLAND 
Business College4 I 
ST 1 1 *K\ T- \ 1 *M11TT.l» if an'• tuna when 1 »r« v an. ■■ All pin mu r. ,tru 
! Vlte.J t > n,ii;iiiir -i' i! s in ’s 
Kur full mt rm in,in addre* 
L A. «.l:aY a .M IV.. 
*; 
lllM OI Ii roiM V 
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE, 74, 
AT CI.IAHOIITII 
Beginning MONDAY, -ept. 7th, and cm:m:. < 
live .lay a. under the charge r 
■low. John || k rrnrb, l.l |» of %er- 
miiki 
Assisted by W. J. ('oKTttEl. L, N. A. J.i w. , 
MIT. Jo»|n*m>> 
'rcaclp-r* w 1 1 pi. .c cme pr -i ided vn:h »i 
pencils, and *uch Ptl b-.lu ,e *r.- .„ ti< 
tme, and prepare t..r 
Ib«iriHkst W ork. 
_ 
Kxamiiuition Kridav 
I KKTIk l< ATi i*-.iit'd to all partu .pat. 
Ad friends of education are cordially in 
to attend both day and i-voiii g «e- n-, 
H AKUKN jOHN-oS 
-'ale -uper:nie: 
Caution. 
TUI- 1* t., warn all persons agmmt ; a certain n..ie of hand. *ign -l 1c "e*st of ,* btjhen. and payable to one I one of Treinont. l«»r the amount of on- huud m 
aerenty.flv* dollars, and dated April _»7.: 
as the value of said note vra* ueve. 
tne, and I shall not pay ii. 
lU.Niri U'tx 
Meufien, Aug. 20th, 1-71 in .. 
DIRI60 BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
hecuted at Awguata, Me 
We desire to call public attention to the above 
named Institution. This commercial toiler.- 
mcet- the wants of ail who desire a thorough piaeticak busioe-.* education. The branches that 
aie made a -pecia'tv are Book-keeping p. 
mi tu-hip-plain atd ornamenl.il. t.r.imm u 
Rhetoric. Ar: bine tic Algebra. Grographv lie, mg mu I -pelting, tieometry. and the .ang,g. are taught when de-ired. Kail term comiue, •- 
M-pt. 1 Ip.4 >or lull particulars sei 
Ulogus Address, D \\ WAIT, 1 r.m ii 
Angmta, Me ia»o.t. 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS 
With Genuine Glutet’ Patent 
SLATE ROOFING PAINT. 
■Or. » (fall.m. M.xol reaily f.,r u-e. 
Vin.-pr.or, Hatir.pr.or, Durable. Kco. 
“■Sal * Uruar.l.l 
•ar-ei.ll for Tr-limonui.. ji, 
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN 
N.’.charge lor exi lui.iv. right. 
01.1 roal, aa he patched and «oat,H| look 
"*«"l H«"'g l-naoi. Ilian are a/dB gic- without the .late, lor 
ONE-THIRD the COST of RESHINGLINO 
The l-ain, ia MltK 1-ROOV again., .park., a, may be easily teete«l. Ii 
STOPS EVERY LEAK, 
and for tiu or fr..n has no eoual. as it expand* bv 
made water tight a. a'.-nil 
extremely cheap 
"ul i»! easily'a,',‘p|u !i «,u“ a brush*8 * hC*'J ***’ 
NO TAR 
“sly ■*neiih" 
x's'nearly 'all i'*«."i|ii',"1^ehw rc\*'b‘r 
CHOCOLATE COLOR 
data* S.'ft “""'I '-hang ing to a onlfnrm Slate. <>■ 1 aM ,n'en« and purpose-, 
TUI ROOFS 
ZirL^ i? u*"a"v woferrtal. a, one Co*t I, »iuat to five of any orainnry paint. For 
BRICK WALLS. 
nir brighl red is the only reliable date p..,„. ..... ntrodued mat wit, effectually prevent d .m. 
ht " rW»Uire'1’ thorongld v^** KEPAIR A|Q warrant ROOFS 0r,le" Bol,cllP'' Correspondence 
I^.ur0t*nrd“o“rU^l tfc0**“<18 
W* V* si*ATE ROOFIIMi «■«»., 
• Cedar Street, New Ter|t, 
,, 
R* J Street, Saeraairoto, Cat 3m°,.« l»0*Mt»a} WhUff, l«tt«y 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
r tTSSS^pJ^T[uV.x,•*»*-» 
E E. Houiuiti 8 
KlUworth, Aug. nth, 1874 11 Ag^ 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
,HE*u££5ii*n'I,Aff?;V KUl' *• D IS?« 
•loners to rne-tve ami* aldH"lllnd e ,,,i,iu|. C»ln»t the Insolvent estate oi'j.m,** alic,a"“* te of Bloehill, In uM Uuuun ka“'" n‘,v ur<J, t > hereby appoint the Oflce neUt,\l t*ece»»«,l, anu 
RlUworUi, as ltw p|acTC*n°rKMi'arffp P. Uution »»4»yoffcpteniber litatant^rnlfi*"'1,Wt" d»l»g and examining YaidetiliV^ ‘ * ,or r*~ 
rtff El, Oioooii. <i«o. r. ditto* 
I tv telegraph. 
{Special Dtapatrhea•• the Ktl« worth American ] 
The New Eldorado. 
St. Pail. Sept. 1. 
A despatch from Bismarck. Dakota, 
-waking of Gen. Custor's expedition, says 
tlist the explorers are well satisfied with 
the prospect and are ready to conduct an 
exi>editioii into the new Eldorado as soon 
a* the Indian title is extinguished or as 
soon as they are satisfied that the UoveTn. 
mcnt will not interfere. The impression 
here is, that it would be impossible to prc- 
s.“lit parlies from occupying the couatry 
! ecsuse they will seek to enter from every 
quarter East. West and South, as well as 
from Bismarck. Gold in unlimited quan- 
tities was discovered at various |Hiints al- 
-o sliver and lead Galand Plumbago Moun- 
t un- ot iron, and inexhaustible beds of 
gv psuui. 
Political. 
Boston. Mass. Sept. 1. 
A movement is on toot to make Judge 
it ar candidate for re-election to Congress 
in the Middlesex District. Yesterday a 
|.;ij>er was presented him bearing the sig- 
natures of political friends, asking him to 
reconsider his determination not to be a 
candidate. Should he accede to their re- 
quest, a lively contest is promised. A 
similar request lias been made to Ids broth- 
er «•( the Worcester District. 
The Scandal. 
Xlvv Yonk. Sept. 1. 
t.eu. B K. Tracy was to-day retained as 
counsel for Beecher in the suit of Moul- 
ton. Moulton lias gone down East to 
consult Ben. Butler. His statement is 
nearly ready for publication, but it is be- 
■ '<-d it will not contain much tliat is new. 
< apt. Duncan to-day stated that he has 
not withdrawn from Beecher's church aal 
does not intend to. as lie wants to keep 
h votes there, lie uuhesilaliugly con- 
>it inns the treatment of Moulton by the 
church last Friday night. 
Lott by Fire. 
Boston, Sept. 1. 
M r. Cooper and Son's Soap foe lory at 
Cambridge was burned to-day. Doss $50.- 
I a to. 
Treity with Peru- 
New Yoke, Sept. 1. 
A proclamation has just been made of a 
treaty of friendship, commerce at.J navi- 
gation between the United States and Be- 
rn It is agreed by one of it- articles that 
tree ships shall give freedom to goods and 
that everything shall be deemed free w hich 
shall be found on board the vessels be- 
1 nging to either of the contracting par- 
t •*-. although the whole lading or a part 
t .ereof should belong to the enemies of 




I he returns came in slowly, but the indi- 
cation.. are that there w ill be but a slight 
tailing ofl from the republican majority ot 
ls?2 on the State ticket. Several ot the 
larger towns have elected democratic town 
representatives, wnieh was effected by a 
1 oalitioB of the ruiu party w ith the demo- 
crats It is rumored that owing to the 
bolt in Judge Poland's district, the sec" 
te d. there is no election ol representatives. 
The Weather. 
War Department. a 
< ttlice of rlie Chief Sigual Officer. 
tV as II t No TON, D.C. Sep. 2, 1. *. m. S 
Probability't. 
For New England, rising barometer, 
stationary or lower temperature, westerly 
w inds and clear weather. 
Eelijious Services Is this City each SToday. 
« 'StiRF-GATioXAL.—Sabbath School at 10:30 
A M. Prvachin? at 2:15 and 7$ 1*. 31. 
HaptIst.-I*rv»chinfr at 10:30 A. M. and 7~P. 
M. >abbath S bool immediately following the 
for* noon aervice. 
I nit a RIAN.—Sabbath School at 10:3uA. 31. 
Prr-achinp at 2:15 and 7£ P. 31. 
AlaioLic.—Pn aching twice a month at 1(M 
oVlock A. 3!. Nabbath School at 2 P. 31. 
City and County. 
KlU«**rtk. 
A — Sportsmen may now shoot partridges 
w.th impunity. 
—The wharves are unusually full of ship- 
ping. 
— There has been a light frost in numer" 
on. places in the county, but not enough to 
cause damage. 
— Isaac T. Smith has sold his residence 
oa High street to Robert Cole. Mr. Smith 
c •ntemplates building s. on. 
—The muster of the Maine State Militia 
gathered on Monday last at Bangor, and 
will be in camp four days. 
—Our legal brother Burnham, excels as 
an Horticulturist as well as a lawyer. He 
lias this week exhibited some beets that 
canV be beat. 
Teachers' Institute.-— Arrangements 
have been made for the Iree entertain, 
incut of female teachers from other low us 
who may wish to attend the Institute 
which opens in Ellsworth next Monday. 
—Dr. Huntington is still remaining at 
the City Hotel, and is happy to prescribe 
for all whom be thinks he can benefit. 
The Doctor is generous, and the poor 
need not fear to give him a call. 
—The remains of Mrs. Mary Ann Hath- 
away who died at Xorridgwock. Aug. 29 
aged T1 years, were brought to this place, 
and buried Horn the residence of Mr. An- 
drew Peters, on Saturday last, in the old 
bur> ing ground. Mrs. 11. was the widow 
ot the late Judge Hathaway and formerly 
resided id Ellsworth. 
—I. M Grant has just laid the keel o! a 
new liarkiutine of about S00 tous bur- 
theu. li. M. <X B. Hall have on the stocks 
a tine large, vessel to be rigged as a three 
masted schooner »r a barkintine. Both 
vessels promise to be tirst-class and will 
bu the largest ones launched here for a 
number of years. 
—Posters announce that there Is to b« 
a Grand Fireman's Dance given in Han- 
cock Hall, to-morrow' (Friday) evening, 
Aug. 4, under the anspices of Hunnemac 
Hose Co.. No. 1. A general invitation tc 
the dancing public Is extended. A good 
time is anticipated. 
—Thomas D. Jones. Esq., who removed 
from this city, some ten years since tc 
Brooklyn. N. Y. is now on a short visit tc 
nis relatives and many friends, in this 
place. He is in usual health and time liar 
apparently dealt gently with him. Sever* 
of our citizens informally visited him on 
Monday evening last. 
High School.—The High School will 
commence Monday. Sept. 14th. under tht 
instruction of Prof. M. C. Lampoey, Uu 
Principal of South Berwick Academy.— 
Mr. I.ampner is a graduate of Dartmouth 
College, and thus far has been a very sue- 
a cesaful teacher. There will be an exami- 
nation of candidates for admission to this 
school, at tbe High School Boom, Monday 
evening. Sept. 14th, commencing at ti 1-1 
o'clock. 
rru ■ 
—Mr. D. T. Martin, the writing teacher 
who taught so successfully In this city last 
season, will opeu a Writing Academy In 
Coombs' Block, middle room, up stairs, 
this {Thursday) afternoon, August 3d. 
All wishing a thorough education In the 
branch of Penmanship, will not fail to 
avail themselves of so favorable an op- 
portunity. 
OBITtAKY 
Saiuucl Dutton. Jr., of the firm of S & II 
A. Dutton of this city, died on Friday, Augu-t 
2*th. at the age of 61 years and s mouth*. Mr. 
Dutton has been long known in this communi- 
tv an active and honorable business man. 
Commencing busiues* forty years ago with his 
brother, it ha- been continued without inter- 
ruption until the present time. Few men were 
more widely known throughout the county 
than he, and few had more friends or less eue- 
1 
mies. Always dilligent in business, and up- 
right in hi* dealings, genial and social among 
hi- many friend*, hi* death leaves a void among 
I our citizens which will not soon tie filled, and 
to hi* family who liest knew his worth, this 
liereavement is indeed heavy. 
% l ari. 
The undersigned, thanking his Demo- 
cratic triends for their favorable regard in 
tendering him their nomination as Repre- 
sentative to the State legislature, rcs|M*rt- 
fullv declines the saute, a* he is unwilling 
t 
to be regarded as the candidate of any po- 
litiml oitrtv 
11. M. Hall. 
KlUworlb, Aug. *2$, 1874. 
i:ii»w«nii r«ur*> cmh 
PKTER8, JllHiK. 
Aug. 27. 
State vs. William Spaulding. Larceny of 
a net from Charles Smith «f Eden. l’lca. 
Not Guilty, on trial found guilty, and 
| ordered to recognize in the sura of *250, 
for his appearance at the next term of 
the Supreme Judicial Court, and hi delimit 
thereof committed to jail. 
State vs. Same. Single sale of intoxica- 
ting liquor. Waived examination nml 
fined $20 and costs and appealed. 
Stale vs. Same. Search anil Seizure. 
2 gallons Medford ruin, l’lea. Not Guilty, 
• >n trial found guilty, and lined *50 and 
costs and appealed. 
Emery tor Slate. Redman lor Resp't. 
Barkspan. 
| —Mr. Moses lord had a leg broken while 
at work on the liiicksporl A Bangor Bail- 
road by the kick of a horse. 
—The rails on flic Buck-port A Bangor 
Railroad are being relald 9 1-2 inches 
further apart, so as to make the track broad 
gauge. The work of laying rails and gravel- 
ing will now be pushed forward w ith the ut- 
most rapidity. 
Braaklla. 
MvstshioI's IflSAPPEARaxcK_A Corres- 
pondent writes, that William A.Friend of the 
firm of W. A. A U. A. Kri.-nd of Itrooklin left 
home on business Thursday the 29 ia«t-. in a 
1-oat for Stinson's neck. Deer Isle, taking w iih ! him. ilia rifle and expecting ta return the s»ine 
eseniug. He did not mure, hut bin non-arri- 
at did not awaken apprehension until the next 
day w hen it wa- rumored that a boat had L eo 
picked up adrift with sad set. which boat au- 
s we red to the description ol that of Mr. Friends. 
The r. S. Coast survey boat and a nuuit-or 
of the crew at once atarted in search of the 
l-oxi and Mr. Friend. The boat was found as 
shove descritied and the hat of Mr. Friend ly- 
ing carelessly on the bow, but no tidings was 
obtained of him. except that he started tor 
h--me on Thursday evening. Various rumors 
are afloat in the community, hut it ia probable 
that Mr. Friend accidentally fell over board 
and was drowned. Mr. Friend was one of the 
mo-t substantia! and respected citterns of 
itrooklin. and oe will be greatly misaed in the 
* ommunity. He l?ave§ a wife and twoctiil Iren. 
fulisr. 
— The steamer Pioneer, is bringing the 
: natural beauties of Castine into public 
! notice. Large excursion parties from the 
! couuties west of the hay. pay the town a 
visit of a few hours every week. All are 
enthusiastic in tbeir praise of the beauty 
of the location, and of the magnificent 
view from old Fort George. The Norma! 
1 School building ha» probably been visited 
by more than a thousand people during the 
summer vacation, while hundreds have 
\ looked upon the school just opened. All 
have expressed surprise and pleasure to 
| find that the Stale has such a tine building 
'so beautifully located for it* Normal 
School. The Belfast steamer is meeting a 
want long felt, and is doing au excellent 
business. With suitable accommodations 
lor visitors, Castine will become a popular 
summer resort for those who w ould spend 
a few hours iu seeing, or a few months in 
resting and recuperating. The Normal 
| School opens with a very large entering 
class, and a full attendance. T. 
Prwitrn Marker. 
—launched from the yard of John 11. 
Crandon at Columbia Kails, on Thursday 
2*th lust., a line doable decked brig of 
about 550 tons, and cal>ed the ‘'Marena.” 
This brig is built from the best Eastern 
hardwood and hackmatack, with Southern 
pine and white oak, finely modeled and 
thoroughly and neatly constructed. A first 
class vessel iu every respect. She is own- 
ed by Messrs. Marcos Hunter A Co., of 
New York. Deasy A Handy of Prospect 
Harbor, and John H. Crandon and others, 
and is to be commanded by Capt. Daniel 
Deasy of Prospect Harbor. Tbis Brig 
fully sustains Mr. Crandon'* reputation as 
a builder of first class vessels. 
Winter Marker. 
—The few visitor* who met with Iron 
Bound I-odge. at Winter Harbor August 
1». at Hancock County Lodge, I. O. of 
G. T., met with a very cordial reception 
aud found one of the best Lodges it had 
ever been their lottoyisit- “Iron Bound' 
('Jin lirilhuMtt nlnlm Ka (La gLa..aa. 
Lodge" of the County. As but few dele- 
gates were present to form the County 
Lodge, but little busiuess was transacted. 
A public temperance meeting was held 
in the evening and was well attended. 
Committee on Location of next session. 
H. A. Tripp, Surry, Isaac II. Harriioan, 
Orlaud. J. S. Sargent, Winter Harbor. 
_ _
Uaatae. 
—Arrived Aug. 31st, Sch. II. S. Boyn- 
ton, Davis. Grand Banks, 1300 quintals. 
Brought iu one of a crew of six men. be- 
longing to the Provinces, whose vessel 
struck adrift during a fresh breeze in thick 
weather, while they were out fishing. 
Unable to find their vessel they cruised 
I for a long time in their dories, and were 
at length picked up by a bark, carried 
back to the banks and put on board ol 
different vessels. C'apt. Davis reports that 
■ Sch. Fleet Wing of lAmoiue. Bowden 
master, got undei way for home at tiM 
same time that he did. having on board 
full fare, and two of the picked lip crew. 
Bar Marker. 
—The yacht Alice owned by Arnold anc 
Aldridge of Providence with a privau 
party consisting of Capt. Aldrick. wife ant 
sou. Mr. Martindale, wife and daughter 
have been making a short stay at Bar Har 
bor and during their stay they made th< 
tour of the mo untaina. On their visit tt 
Green Mountaio, the ladies aad gentlemen 
accompanied by the mate of the yacht fel 
in with a very large bock, (deer) and th< 
mete got him cornered among the rocks 
* .__l ■ 
when he showed light and came near kill, 
ing him, he however came off with nearly 
all his clothes torn from bis person, as they 
had no lire arms of course the buck es- 
caped. The captain described him as 
very large, and the only one be ever saw 
that showed such pluck. 
Caku.—At tin- earnest solicitation of the 
people at Bar Harbor on the opening of the 
present visiting season, I opened a Saloon 
or Barber's shop, and now at the close I 
would beg leave to return my slncercst 
thanks to the people of this place for all 
the many acts of kindness ;i have been the 
subject of. To the many patrons from all 
parts of our country,—San Francisco, Ne- 
vada, Georgia, South Carolina, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, New York. Massachusetts 
and the very many parts of our own State.— 
to visitors Irom Knglaml. Ireland, France, 
Germany, Spain and even from far off Chi- 
na, I would wish to convey and record, my 
thanks for their liberal support. In cou- 
closion let me say to the proprietors of the 
Public Hotels and the business men ot Bar 
Harbor, that our joint interests demand 
■ bat a Saloon so litted and attended as the 
wants and requirements of the visiting 
community demand, and to carry ont prop- 
erly these objects a central location should 
be secured so that each and every interest 
should be met. I would therefore in re. 
turning my thanks thus publicly, kindly 
asl, the assistance ol friends in procuring 
a suitable site, either by purchase or lease 
that I may before another season build me 
a suitable budding as the growing wants 
ot me people require. A. r. smith. 
<ai.ais.—Launched to-day (Aug. 23) 
Iroui the yard of Messrs. Uideoutand laird 
one of the finest schooners ever built on 
the SI. i rnix Uiver. .She is a beautiful 
model for sailing and carrying, being 232 
tons, O M. Is IxiUl in the most thorough 
manner of hard wood and hackmatack, and 
rates A 1 I t for tire years. She is in- 
tended for the general freighting business. 
Is owned by Mrs-rs. Hideout and laird and 
others oft al ns. Messrs. Hinkley. Bros, of 
Boston. Mf--rs. 11. F. Metcalf A Co. of 
New York, aud t apt. John A. laird, of Ells- 
worth who will command her. She is 
named “Pride of the Ea-i" and justly 
merits the name. 
Yours Truly Observer. 
-»« — 
S« Ill-til l.E of Pkemii M.s for the Maiuc 
] Slate Fair, to he belli at Lewiston, Sept. 
| 2;id to tiolh, inclusive. 
We have received from S. Wasson. Esq., 
Sec. of the Stale Agricultural Society, the 
j Schedule of Premiums offered to cxliibi- 
j tors al Hie approaching Fair. 
The premiums are liberal and appear to 
be judiciously distributed. Among them 
we note the following : 
j Best hull. 8o", is) 
It- si cow. IG 00 
Best working oxen, 1.*, 00 
Best buck. ,s 00 
Best ewe 3 iu No. 10 00 
Best In‘Sr and pig each. 9 00 
Best stallion thoroughbred. 30 OO 
Best mare, ) 7 no 
Best collection of poultry. 12 (hi 
Best exhibition of farm products, 17 00 
Best exhibition of vendibles, s 00 
Best exhibition of apples, IG 0O 
Best exhibition of pears. 15 00 
Best exhibition of grapes. 10 no 
B< st exhibition of flowers. 15 on 
Best collection of minerals. 15 00 
Prettiest baby, 30 (at 
Purses for tire fastest trotting horse* are 
offered, varying from 8'>0 to $450. 
In addition to the above, several special 
premiums are offered. 
Fares on the Railroads iu the Male have 
j bocu reduced one balf. 
— An action for iolringcmeut of the Wes- 
ton burnisher patents owned In Bangor, 
lias been commenced against Bt-nj. French 
| A Co., photographic stock dealers ol Bo-- 
loll. The damages are laid al 810.UUU. A 
Portland potographer. J. M. Peck, has al- 
| so been sued in the sum of 81000. The 
parties have been selling and u-lug the 
machines. 
—One ol the leading attractions of Old 
Orchard Beach, this summer, is an oars- 
w oman of marvelous skill. Mi»s l base, of 
Lowell. Mass. She performs every* day*, 
the difficult feat of launching her boat 
among ihc breakers, which is never at- 
tempted by men unless acquainted with 
the place. A few days ago she rowed to 
the Pool aud back, twelve miles. Every 
afternoon the visitors throng to the beach 
to see her pull. The other day she iuvited 
one of those “awfully nice" young gentle- 
men at the beach to go out with her, and 
a large crowd went down to see them off. 
They cleared the first two rollers sucecss- 
lully, hut when they reached tiie third the 
girl let the boat tip over in ten feet of wat- 
er. They Imth swam ashore—he sheepish 
aud she triumphant. 
—The editor of the Maine Farmer says 
that while at Squirrel Island the other day, 
a boat came in loaded with scallops, the 
largest he had ever seeu. The shells were 
from lour to five indies iu diameter, aud 
the meat ill them, solid, rich aud white, 
would nearly cover the palm of the hand. 
The boatmen said that they hud recently 
discovered a large bed of those scallops iu 
Ken rick Bay. somewhere near Owl's Head, 
extending something like a quarter of a 
mile in length, a id they were dredged for 
at a depth of 20 fathoms. They were sell- 
ing it.cm to Boston parties at 83 per bar- 
rel. '1 lie yield is said to be enormous, and 
must prove a good thing for tbe discover- 
ers, who doubties- keep their ow n counsel 
as to the precise locality of the bed. 
—The rival papers of Presque Isle are 
discussiug the present and tuture of the 
Swedish colony. One of these papers by 
nulklitihiiiir the ftf nremeiif* rtf hiwiiii/ukwi.- 
parlies has taken an uulavoruble view <>t 
the results of the scheme. The editor of 
the Sunrise, in order to ascertain the facts 
fur himself and the public, recently visited 
i the colony and. as the result of bis iuves- 
r ligation, published last week three col- 
umns, in which he gives a minute state- 
ment of the condition ofthe colony. Briefly 
stated, Mr. Sickney found the colony a- a 
a general thi-ig in a very prosperous con- 
dition. There are poor families aud many 
who have to look sharp to get bread, hot 
every one who knows auylhiug about tbe 
privations incident to pioneers will under- 
stand that the most prudent and persever- 
ing have to struggle with poverty and often 
-ubsist on the coarsest and protest lure. 
Mr. Stiekney found this to be tbe case 
w ith some ot tbe New Sweden colonists, 
but such cases are rare indeed. Ho also 
asserts that the people are generally con- 
tented aud have faith in the future aud 
courage to contend for the better days 
which come to tbe industrious amljprudeut 
iu Aroostook more certainly than in any 
other section of our state. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
—Country hoys now walk round under 
early apple trees, looking for that ball 
that they lost. 
—A woman was triad in Chester county. 
Pa., the other day, for disturbing a relig- 
ious meeting by “riotously eating peanuts." 
and acquitted. 
—A youthful Pennsylvania granger, 
about to be chastised by his lather lire 
other day, bawled for his grandfather to 
protect him from the middleman. 
—The announcement that Goldsmith 
maid will not enter the lecture field gave 
reason tor the fact. It seems she is no- 
willing to go where so many donkeys 
have gone before her. 
—Leander swam across tire Ohio from 
a lower Kentuck town tbe other night, to 
interview his lovely Hero on the Indians 
side, but the old man stood on the bank 
with a revolver in his hand and Leander 
swan back again. 
—Tbe following about Father Taylor is 
old. but well worth publishing again. 
While lecturing on temperance he was 
biased by one of his hearers, a notorious 
1 
drunkard. Taylor stopped, pointed at the 
offender, and said: “There's a red nose 
1 got Into ootd water; don’t you hear n 
blur’ 
—We heard a lady friend—one among 
the few who keep the commandments— 
invite a gentleman to call socially on her 
to take tea. assuring him that site had Bi- 
ble authority for the invitation—"gnaw 
(nor) anything that la thy neighbor's.” 
—f Brmtmnck Tdtyraph. 
-Hit Boston Transcript says that the 
late Ezekiel Hum ventured abroad some 
years before ItU decease, and the first 
tiling after landing on a foreign shore, got 
his love of country so wounded that lie 
never indulged in travel afterward, lie 
prided himself on his origin, and In regis- 
tering his name on Ids arrival abroad in- 
tending to make something of a spread. 
Accordingly, he wrote thus. "Ezekiel 
Hum. America. The polite and gentle- 
manly clerk seized the pell alter him. aud 
bending over tlie book, as If to complete 
theentry. Inquired. “What tribe?" When 
L'nele Ezekiel had recovered enough to 
answer he replied with lunch dignity. "N'o 
tribe, sir; but of English origin from North 
America,” Beg pardon. Canadian?” 
“No!" “Ah* perhaps Nova Scotia?" "No. 
sir! I am from the lulled States ol Anieii- 
ca." “Oil. very good. Thunk you. Yan- 
kee !” 
—An Economical Sl'CC.kstiox. There 
Is generally a good deal ot llie apocryphal 
in anecdotes of public men, and especially 
in those relating to soldiers, but the follow 
ing Is good enough to be true, whether it 
is truth or Action; 
“At Fair Oaks, while standing in a very 
tempest of death, w ith his sword uplifted 
In command, lien. O. O. Howard had hi* 
right arm carried away. That night, after 
Howard had suffered amputation, and was 
• 1 Hi; .inn »suii |iniu in a 
car which »»s tu take him to Washington, 
Kearney drew near, and, loookliig iuto the 
car said : Howard, old boy, lam sorry 
for you —sorry with all my heart; but, 
Howard. I haveju.t thought of something. 
When you get to Washington buy a pair 
of gloves; send me the right and keep the 
left lor yourself, and I will divide the cost 
with you. and herealter we will get aloug 
more evouomieallyAnd turning a»uy 
Kearney muttered: ’That i* better for 
him than praying, and then Howard can 
beat me playing anyway." 
Business Notices. 
Important lo Sufferer*.— The greatest bene- 
f.icior i* one w Iio relieve* pain and cure* di*- 
•*»*e. Pk. Mi SHKK.ha* accomplished both by in* 
mil:ti ulou* discovery \\ aKK>I*. an ib*«>. 
Intel}* ca*y, rapid an infilliUr cure f -r 1*11. 
ill ail stage*. AH lh» tors endorse it aud 20,- 
""o cured sufferer* testify to it* virtue*. It ;* * 
simple suppository acting a* mu instrument 
soothing poult Ice and medicine. The rellei i- 
instant and cure cert tin .—Price $1.00 sold bv 
Hruggista everywhere, aod sent tree bv mu 
from Depnt, 4C >\ alker *t.. New York. 
If the Pnggivt offer* nnv kind of l.trbdla* 
Yored alcohol for dv*|»cp*ia. biliousness, or an% 
*»‘hcr ailment, tell him that you want medi 
a nr uot it bar-mom drink. A*k him lor i>k 
Wtl.KKR’si tliniKMA BirTKKS. the t»e*t reg 
ulating preparation known, and which yoi 
L I* free from Sit in'.* KILrirReject 
■ d th* fiery *• Tonic**’ and ‘‘.\pt*eti/er a.” an* 
cling to that remedy. There is i.o medicim that compare* with it. 4w36 
A British offi-er, writing from Teheran 
lVr*ia. to the bnul m Tune*.’* remark*:— 
A Cathartic Pill, manufactured by *an Amer 
ican Chemist* < Pit. .1. t*. AYKtt. of I,owcll 
Mas*..)ha* cured the >t;ah of m Liver Complain 
t that threatened his lib Till* s.mplo lad. a* 
might be cx|>ecled. render* the Am rican* tiu 
I men*ely jtopuiar. We do the lalnrr. then tin 
j mourning American* put th< ir mark upon i 
Mild take the reward. Pk. A T KK I* idollr/J b; 
ihe t ourt and it* retainer* here, which wil 
doubtless be reflected to him ou a gold siiuf 
I b *1. or diamond-hilled *word. while not th 
name even of Uoy, (. lirptUok or llrodie—tip 
gr* at light* by which shine*—is known.**— 
j [Near York Sunday Paper] 
tJTT he j o*t jN.nement of the Gift Concert 
the Kentucky Public Library to Noveintx 
•dl*t. 1*74. \v a* resolved u | hiu to make a fill 
drawing a certainty. There will positive ly l»< 
no fuiher |»o*t|>onemeut, and the great pru- 
w ill be the niagnidcant sum of S'ijO.Ono, ii 
matter a* to tlie ticket* di>|Hiyeil of. Wh * w» 
get it? What a pestered man tiov. Bramlette 
of l^ouisville, bu*in«** manager, would l*c. 
people supposed he could tell! A* it i*, it re 
q nres an army ol clerk* to send off answer 
to the car load* of letter* of inquiry the Libra 
r\ Association receive* daily at the office L 
Louisville. 
Tkr only way lo rare CMlUeBfMi. 
j Avoid ail strong purgative pill* which onl' | exhaust ttie uncou* secretion* and wear on 
j tiaure. Pk. H a kk I son's PkiustaLTIC Lo/ 
Fm.K-s are ju*t the opposite, they restore th 
digestion, quicken the liver, aud tone UP th 
whole stern, thus curing l)y*j>rjui-i, Ifm •ir/i* J/i*ciMc»r.*. l*il'.*, and all oi tier rv*u i» 
! HAllirtvi. < •»srtFAri(»N. the chief calls.,., 
| ill health, e*|NH’iall> among women. Trial box j 30 t*. Large box. 00 els.. mailed free lor tin last price. 
PK HARRISON'S ICKLAND BALSAM. 
a splendid cure for cYHXitls, It-»\k>k\r>s am 
; all GIRO at and Li: Ni« complaint*. For sale b 
I K. S. H AUIil><rN £ t u., proprietor*. No. 
1 reiiiont Icmple, Boston, aud by ail Pruggi*!- 
0w3 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly 
SKPTLMBKU 3. 1"74. 
Apples per bb). 7.to. Pickle* ** gall. 
dried per lb. .15 > Lobster*, 3il 
Pu»e Apple .Maple Su* ar per lb. 
Beaus per bu. 3.<XWi .’to Fig* per lb. .2«>.i 
Be* I steak per lb. Orange* per bot$> at 
** ltu;u>t« ** .*iliil'< I*eiuous ** 12 «! 
< orued " *• .lualJ sugar granulated 
*4 Plale '* 44 .12 i*er lb. .12 
Veal 44 44 .05a 44 coffee A lb 1 
Salt Pork 41 44 .!• *4 4* 'J ** .t 
Hams 44 44 1- Molas-e* Havana 
Lard Leaf 44 4* lsa2 per gall. »a-'» 
l.ttinii 44 44 .Gal21 44 Porto itico 
Ban *r 44 A5 per gall. .7>*a7 
Cheese •* ** .l**tl* Tea Jap. lb. 
chicken* 44 44 14 44 »J«1. ^O.c 
Turkey* 44 *• oft* Tallow 44 44 
Cranberries per bu. |Wo*mI »’t“coniii^>d4.v 
••dyuard" 44 A 
Coffee per lb. .3u.no1 < oal 44 ion 8 .'kiuim- 
Barley 44 bu. J.isijUii Liu»'d" gal. l.UOul.1 
Corn Meal 4‘ 44 fl I * " Ker«? 44 44 .2 
shoit* 44 bag $i While Lead pure 
Fine Feed •* 2 oo per b. .Ha l 
Luituu seed Meal Hay |<>u $14 aloe 
per bag 2.2a Nan* lb. .05to " 
k'.... ■,1... lli-rtls lir.'i.v *' liu. 4 ii 
Fi»h Dry Cod per lb* I Red lop ** 1.5uai.T 
.u5a<J7;Clover per lb. 12.1 
*• J olh»ck .u4a»i5 Call skins ** •* .1 
Fredi Cod per lb. .“•* Dairy skius, 25 a 
Fre-h Halibut per lb .lu Pella #l,uual5 
AI wives, per do* .25 Wool per lb. .3<)a4 
CI am p* per pk .2-* Lumber Hemlock 
Pigs Fee. .05 per m. #10U 
1 ripe .12 Spruce 
•* 13 a 14.1 
tii*te» p« r lb. .OGa.us 
44 Pine 44 *• 12.a4u.r 
F .our .-up. per bbl. Shingle Pine Ex. #5.i 
#7 UOas.OO ** Our 4 t 
{ XX U.uoalu.uu ** No. 1 *2.7 
i 44 XXX •• lu.uoall.uu 44 44 44 *2 1 
I “Choice •* 44 1*2.00 •* Spruce 1. 
Tongue per lb. .15 Clapboard* spruce 
! JUickwliv.it Flour ex. 20x 
per lb. OH 
44 Spruce No 1 ltt.i 
! Graham Flour " .16 44 Fine Clear *u.t 
Oat Meal 4* balu 44 44 ex. 5U.< 
I Rice 4* .10 Lath Spruce 1 
i Cracked Wheat -u7 44 Pine 2.1 
I PopCorn 44 .10 Cement per cask * 
i PotoUtea per bu. .05 Liuie 1.5 
sweet lb. lu Brick per in. #S.a 12 u 
I Onions 4* bu #3.uu Ducks per lb .I4nl 
Cucumbers .0*2 Baisius *• lb. —Ua^ 
Green Peas per pk 225 Prunes 44 44 .1 
iiwis 44 •* .75 tomatoes S lb. Can* a 
Turnips 44 44 .oo Tamarinds per lb. .1 
ball ** bu. .7U*so Raspberries 44 ( 





bch Agrioola. Falling ton, Boston 
bch Charles l,'ptou. Itelatty, Portsmouth. 
Srh Fair Wind, Lockhait, Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
bch Senator, Grant, Portland 
Sch Grace, Alley. Boston. 
Sch George Edward. Alley, Rockland 
bch Capl John. Means, Salem 
CLEARED. 
August 2k. 
Sch Engineer. Bennett. Boston 
Seti ArLoreer, (dark, Boston. 
Pinky Regulator, Graut.,Rockland 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Mloneola. Farrell, Boston 
bch Otronto, Hammond, Vineyard Haven 
CLEARED. 
Aagust -2b. 
bch A W EUis. Furgersou. New York 
Sch Marsellus,Reinick, Boston 
Sch ElUabeth, 1.eland Boston, 
seh Paragon, Hill. Portland 
Sch Georg* Edward, Alloy, Rockland 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Ella. Hodgkins. Rockland 
bch Ellen, Whiunore, Boslou. 
ARRIVED. 
August 30. 
Sch Aame S Murch, Woodward, Salem 
bch Leonora, Bonsey, from below 
CLEARED. 
August 91. 
Bch AM, Hiakley, Portland 
Sch Canora, Tate, Boston 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Cltr of ChclBea, Goodwin, New Bcdiord. 
Sch F A Magee, Young, New Bedford 
CLKANBD. 
Sept. 1. Sch l.o.l||.feist, Men- s, Boston 
Svh vniiiflr, Urant, Portland 
Sch Elia, Hodgkins, Mt Desert 
ARRIVED. 
J Soh Delaware, Patton. no«ton 
Soli Win Pickering. Patten, Boston 
Soh Wm II Archer, Belatty. Boston 
Soh D S Lawrence. Davts. Boston 
Sch Luella, Moon, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sept *. 
Sch Copy. Yonng. Boston Sell Telegraph. It**nnek. Boston. 
Sell A< mi Bowlby. .lelHson, Boston. 
Sch f igure,- Boston 
Notice to Morlocr«. 
On ami after Sept IS, ls74. a light vessel will 
| lx* placed on the station near the entrance to j N York Bay. known as the wreck of the Scot- 
land. These light* will be two in number, fix- 
j ed white, and *hould be seen in clear weather from the deck of a ve**?l 1 r» fret above the *ea, 
| 12 nautical mde*. The vessel ha* two mast*. { J***hr rlgg< d. with circulat eagework day mark*. The bull is painted leml color with “Wreck of 
Scotland** painted in large black letters on e:«cb 
| side. She will be mo-.red in 7 fathom* of wa- ter. and from her |>o»ition the Elm Tree tiea- 
con light (S*a»h Channel rang* ) shows to the 
• right of tlij St w Dorp lx*acon light. 
< Ml the 24th ult. a “Spind’e was placed on 
j Bunker** l-edfe,'' in the Southern entrance to 
I S W Harbor, Me. by Capt. tireen, of the U. S 1 sch Wave. 
The “Spindle i* 82 feet in height, above the surface of the I/algc, 8 inches in diameter at 
the base, and 4 inches at the top—niide of the 
1 best wrought iron, and weigh*2 1-4 tons. 
i Memoranda. 
Lat’NtiiFiH-At Orlaud, 12th Inst, by John 
; A. Buck, a *chr ol 244 tons, named “Ruth i Darling,** owned by the builder. Bucksport 
| partie*, aud capL Jo* Swa/» y, w ho will com* maud utr. 
■*■- 
I 
Brig L Warren, Leach, from Lisbon for San* 
to*, put into Rio Janeiro July 7 with span 
damaged. 
l»M*nlii’ I'orlw. 
S. W. Hakrou—Ar 2-1 sch* Kudora. Some*, 
Boston; SunKam. Spurlirg. do; A T llayues, 
King. Oouklsboro* for Rockland; Champion, 
gentry, Cii'ais. for Bridgeport. 
Ar 24. sell Fred Eaton, Clark, Calais, for N 
York. 
Ar tK. sch Mindoro. Bunker. Some-* Sound 
for * alais; A T Haynes. King. Rockland. 
>11 29, sch Silrerheels, Newman, Farverh 
1 Harbor. 
Hlikiiil— Ar20. sch Annie Gus, Sawyer 
M' Desert, »o load for Philadelphia 
Ar27, seh Foneonlia. Bartlett. Boston. 
Sid L0, seh J Paine. Long. Baltimore. 
Portland— Ar SO, »_h E-tclla, Kemirk 
Sulliv an for Boston. 
Fid 20. achC M Gray, Gray. Sedgwick. 
A r 20, seh Leesburg. llerrick, Bangor foi 
j Boston. 
Ar 24. fch Care***. Sadler for Ellsworth. 
I < Id 22. hark Alex t am pis-U. Pietou. 
Nu.km—Ar20, seh* Flora A Sawyer. Nut 
t*T. Phila; Eagle, Bennett, Fraukliu; l’heb* 
j Ann. Steven*. Bangor. Boston—Ar 2*i. tehs aamuel I-ewts, Dolivcr 
K. Iswortli; II W Cushing. wall, and Brilliant 
j Fa: tiu in,Bangor. ClO 27. h Charles sawyer. Mulcn, Jaemcl 
brig Princeton. A ells, Brooklyn. Me. 
Cld 2>. *ch Kate Grunt, Curtis, Wilmington 
N. F. 
Fid 29, brig James Miller, Parker. Si 
Thom**; *< h Ann Eh/a, Fiark, Summerside 
Ar 3 *ch Globe, Kendall. Bangor. 
Eih,ai:t«>w n—Ar 19, aeh llnd-on. Post, N 
York for Bangor. 
Ptr.IITON—Ar Seh RoJ Rover. Bowden 
Ellsworth. 
Kali. Hivku— Ar 2ft, *ch M Sew all, 11 *.*>1 
el, and New Cllola*. Braf. Baruor. 
NkwIviut—Ar 2C, seh !!• nry Whitney, lum 
b< r loaded. 
Wauhkn.il 1.—Ar 1". sell Uontrose, Allen 
Calai*. 
I’R*»vidkncr—Ar 25. *ch Win. G Cargill 
Rieh.« nlji-. 
Ar 25. ih h Mary l>*e Newton, Hammond 
I CaLis. 
Nkw York—Ar 23. h- Mist. Robinson 
j Maud Maltjek. Norwo^nl: Pavilion, Parker, 4 
Starlight, Blatchford. C'a ai*. 
Ar2»», -eh- Talnniroo, Kent. Bang'r fo 
Newark; Pe\ter Fiark. ( lark, Boston; Ilelei 
Mar. Ward. Providemr. 
Ar27, sen V’olant. A laui*. Bangor, 
pis-ed through Hell Gate 27th. brig Torren 
for Portia <1; -« h* American Chief. >novv.NY 
f >r Ro kland; L L Mill*. Armstrong. Por 
f John-on I »r Salem: 2Hth. sell* Nahaui 
M' lntire, N York for Castiae; Harriet Newel; 
Bunker. do for Bo>ton. 
Ar2>. -eh- Aineua, Torrey. Bangor; Pexte 
1 >ln rm.in. Portlaud ; Vulparai*o.Claj>p. fiu Sur 
i rv : July Fourth. Cobb, Boston; 11 L Curtii 
Curtis. Bo-ton. 
j ( Id 2>, brig Myronus, Higgins. Mar-* ill* s 
« Id 'go. s, b- Nellie Grant. J <nlio. Jackson 
vide; l'o^t |io>. Robin-on. Brunswick, tiu. 
1'IIIL.UKl i-il I a — Ar 27. Min \ 1 v aru J 
W ith iin, Biuebill: Lark, GuptiU. Saco. 
Nkw ia-u.k. Pkl—Passed up 2»th. *c 
E*-t«rn Belle, iroiu Bu k»poit. 
Bui Nswick. Ga.—Ar 13, h Kilt, M nt 
gotnerv. V 3 ..rk 
1 « 1.1 M, brig Julia K lU.kell, lU>k. il, Ho* 
ton. 
Arat Pnion I-iand. Ga. 5th inst,-eh W( 
Mo.ivy, Atdsitf, Newbury port, lor PtnladH 
phia. 
• Richmond—Ar 19, sell Convoy, Frenet 
; i'ii Udelplna. 
Ar 21. scti Maid of the Mist, fm Bn It i mo re. 
GkorC.KTOWN, >. t Ar 27. *4 ti S > Gii 
i more, Torry. Peer Isle. 
Bath—*:d 2>. seh Wyoming. Foaa.for Phil* 
t Ar 24. Sr h Sandy Point. Grant, Bangor, 
t Nkw Bkdkoud—Sid 29. *ch Sandy Point 
Grant. N. York. 
PoRraMoiiu—Ar 27, *vh J. M Stewart 
Stewart. Bang r. 
Ar2>, -< b Lamartine >polTord, Bangor. 
1 GLoL't k>i kk—Ar 27. »« h Grace Bradl*-y 1 
I Turner, Cad / 34 days. 
Nkw nt HYKoitl— Ar 19. sch U P Chase 
| Sweeteer, Baug<>r. 
Ar. 20 brig Anna I> Torrey, Ha-kell. Cnio 
| Island. 
I’oreiaa l*ona. 
Rio Janeiro—Sid t> uit, brig Rocky Glen 
Uiggiii-. Habit. 
Bahia—lu ]s*rt Aug. 0, brig Rot ky Glen. ft: 
Rio Janeiro, to -ail for N York about Augua 
30 
1 1 St John, P. IL—Ar 14 uit, brig AltaveL 
Freetby, Wilmington. N. C. 
—— 
*-poked. 
Aug 5, l it Js 14, 1 u 37 35, s« li Grace Brail 
ley, luruer. from Cadiz for Gloucester. 
_________ 
M A R R I E P. 
Ellsworth—29th ult., by Rev. Pr. Tenney 
Mr. A. .Fuif-on Austin, and Miss Mary C. Bon 
zer, b >th of Ellsworth. 
\\ inter Harbor—23d ult., bv William Rand 
> 1 Eim|., Mr. Martin Pendleton ami Miss Fann 
I M. lioe, both of Bo-ton, Mass. 
1 « amden—12th ult.. Mr. Austin B. Walker c 
1 Ell-worth, and Mi-- II. Eugenia Katou of Cain 
i den. 
; DIED 
Jt Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name an 
Aye must be paid for. 
U EllsvvoTh—Julj 2ltb, Henry W. Pomeroy 
1, aged 2* years. 
u —7tli ult., Mr. Samuel M. Beckwith, age< 
i> 37 year*. 
) Lainoiue—5th ult., Grafton Fulton, son of J 
! G. ami L. A. Archer, aged 2 yrs. 4 mo. 10 day* 
()ur little darliug robed in white, 
u His lovely eyes are closed from sight. '•» Hi» small white hands lay on his breast, 
" Beauty and innocence at rest. 
Gouldsboro—July 15th, John F., son of H 
1. P. and J. L. Uovey, aged 18 yrs. 8 months. 
> Peer Isle—July 23d, Mr**. Abigail Con ary 
win’ ui tfuiiu nonary, }t*. o ujuiuu*. 
[ I Fur more than thirty-six years she was 
'. worthy member ot the Congregational church 
|! Her funeral sermou was preached by Kev. H 
u Houston, from Kevelatiuus 11,13. 
ii Sunny Side, Va..—6lh ult., Freddie B.. sol 
> of (Jeo. U. ami Lila H. MeKarland. fonnerl 
of Urooklin, Me., aged 2 yrs. and 4 months. 
Short was the stay of him we mourn, 
■ For Jesus took the angel home. 
His borlv lies beneath the sod, 
Hut his pure spirit dwells with Hod. 
Mrs Hannah Hawes, the wge of Dr. J. (j 
A. Hawes of HaUmseB, 4!ed very suddenl 
Friday evening, 4kgg7l4U), at seven o’clock, a 
the age of 4S years. Mrs. Hawes had beel 
suffering for fwo weeks with typhoid fever 
but appeared t4 be doing well in every wa 
until six o'clock in the evening, when a pro 
fuse hemorrhage from the bowels sot in, earn 
ing her death in one hour. 
The funeral services were attended at th 
j residence of Mr. John Lowell, on Tuesda 
afternoon at 4 o'clock; Kev. Mr. Jauues of th 
I Methodist church, and Kev. Mr. McCully, o 
the Congregational, officiating. There was 
, large attendance of relatives and iriemls, am the services throughout were unusually Ini 
luessive. Mrs. Hawes Was a member of th 
Methodist church, mud slwsys maintained 
most exemplary Christian character. Her los 
will uot only be' deeply felt by mourniag rels 




^ THnrsan porxns of 
OLD NEWSPAPERS ! 
I HIGHEST PRICE WILL BE PAID BY 
; 32if AUCI 4k CO. 
| CALL AT THIS OffICE 
j AND GET TOUR BUSINESS CARD I wMcJkeanns) WoBOM 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE 
FOB BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freight Reduced. 
1874. Arrangements for Season of 1874. 
TWO STEAMERS OX THE ROUTE. FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK 
FAJRE ONLY S3. 
Mtcnmnr C'ninlM'idi'i*. Htvumor Kutnlidln. 
( apt. J. P. JOHNSON, Capt. W. R. ROIX. 
Will leave Hangar for Ikmlon every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY’, TlltlbDAY anil SATURDAY', at 
II A. M., touching at nil the usual landings ou the Riyer and Bay. 
Will leave Bouton for Bangor, every MONDAY, TUESDAY THURSDAY' and FRIDAY, at 5 
o’clock touching a* above. 
Fare from Ba<gor, Hampden, Winterport and Bucksport to Boston,.$3.00 
do do do do do to Lowell.4.14 
• 
j No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight must | ituf I be accuinpaniedbv bills ollading in duplicate. | 14009114 TAILOR. Afsl. • 
-_
1 Jrgal Notices. 
State of Maine. 
HANCOCK, ss.— 
Leonard I'. K. Jarvis v. Charles Alltro. 
IN a plea ot land wherein the said Jarvis de- mand* against the said Albro a certain parcel 
o( land situated in Ellsworth, in the County of 
Hancock, described as follows — luginning on 
Ihc south side of Main street, and on the east 
line ot a court two rods wide on the west side of 
s*id lot—thence south on the line of said court 
nine r«»ds and five links, to lot No. 14—thence 
north 741 deg. east sixteen rods and ten links to a 
court two rods wide, next lot of .Samuel Hutton, 
Jr.—thence north ou said line nine rods and live 
links to Main street—thence on said street south 
741 deg. east sixteen rods and ten links, to the 
place ui beginning, with a right of way over ImiUi 
courts. The premises king Lot No. 1.1, ou plan 
made bv Leonard Jarvis, and containing l.V) rods 
ami 88 links more or less. Wereof the said Jar- 
vis was seized in fee within twenty yeaia last 
past, and whereof the said Albro without right, 
ileseized him within twenty years last past. 
Writ dated March 4th, A. I». 1874, and returna- 
ble at the April Teiin ol lliohupieme Judicial 
Court, holden at Ellsworth. on the second Tues- 
day ot said month, A. H. 1874. 
IIai.k X Emery, Att’ys for Plaintiff, 
on the foregoing the COURT order That the 
plaintiff cause the above named Charles Albro, 
to be notified ol the pendency of this suit,by puls- 
lishiug three wee's lu'rrossively in the 
Ellsworth A iu e r i e. a n a newspaper 
I published iu Ellsworth, in the County of 
HanciM k.an abstract ot the writ and declaration 
and this order ol tlx* court thereon, the last publi- 
cation lo l»e at least thirty day- before the uext 
te.m ol this Court to be holden at Ellsworth, 
withiu and lor the county of Hancock, on the 
second Tuesday of Oct. next that he may then 
ha-*, why judgement should no; be rendered 
iigain-i him, an execution issued accordingly. 
\tti *t,!I.H SAl'NIiKK*. Clerk, 
Abstract of writ aud declaration and order of 
Court thereon. 
3w;t5_Attest, II B. SaCNDKIW, Clerk. 
Stute of Maine. 
IIANCOK, m-- 
Bobert i.nndle, of Surry, in the C ounty of linn- 
cork. va.Joshua (tiindie, of Mendocino County, 
tn ii,.• **i'»te .-f California:— 
A 1 1 luN ot assumpsit to recover six hundred A 
ii seventy one dollars, al eged to la; due plain- 
tiff from derendant tor l*oard of Ella F. bundle, 
wile of said defendant,frmu April 3d lsffg.to Sept. 
1 l*7j, according to account annexed 
to writ_Writ dated March ib, 1*74. and return* 
able at tji«- April term ol >upreme Judn lal Court 
to Ik- holdeii at ElUworth, on the Jnd Tuesday of 
said in »nlji A. I»- 1^7». 
Ad l»*mnuui • I’uo. 
Hai.k k Lmeki Attorneys for plaintiff. 
• Cpon the foregoing the ooi kt OKi»EH Thai the 
id.iint iff caus*- the above named Joshua brindlc. 
to U* uotifl* d of B*o pendency ol this suit, by pub 
! lishtug thiee weeks successively in the Ell-worth 
A in eric an » newspaper printed tn Ellsworth, in 
the County of Hancock, an abstract of the writ 
ami declaration and this order ot Court thereon. 
1 thw last publication to be thirty day* it least lie* 
!•>,e tl„. citing ..f said ^ourt, to be tmlden at Ells* 
w..rth afores.n l. on ll‘" -e* ond Tuesday o| o. to- 
t her. A i». 1-;* that he may then and there in 
*4id ,,Uit appear and show uu.se il any he have, 
why judgment should m.t be rendered against 
I him. an■ | execution t*sue accordingly 
Attest. H. B. •''Ai m>eu.h, t lerk. 
Abstract of writ aud declaration and order 
of on it thereon. 
r j lw.;i Attest, II. I’.Sai m»euh, Clerk. 
j 7V. ihf H u. Board of County Commission 
era of IJanrtjcA County. 
▼ II E under-igncd responsible persons. respect- 
| tully a-ksthut the rt.ad located lu the towns 
j ot Ell-worth, Ilancoek A Latnoine. beginning 
near ihw Black School House. «m the roa 1 from 
I hlUwoith i*< Ml. l»e-ert, ihcnoe Southeasterly 
, tlm*ugh Ells Wurth t>. Hancxk, and through Hau- 
ls. to 1 aim. in*, terminating near the house of 
B h •salshurv in Lntmiue, may be dUe-.ntinu- 
| ed, a* the same is not uow a way of public cou- 
veuience and necessity. n 
JOHN MlI.LIKEN A *■*; others. 
j June, 1874. 
• I >TATE OF MAINE. 
j II AM oc K, ** —< "in t of < ounty < ointui.xnion- 
••r*. April AdJ. Term, A. !> 1»74. 
Lpon the loregoing petition it is considered 
\ y the * ointn'-Moner* tliat the petitioners are 
responsible and U.at thev ought In* lieat d 
touching the matter set forth in their petition, am! 
Hu relore v*r*W that the Countv Cooimisioaers 
meet at Ib t.J 4 .>al»bur>*s in Lnmoine.on Tuesday 
Uu- gjuddaj of .'September next, alteu o’clock a.in 
and thence proceed to view the route mentioned In -ant petition, immediately after which view, 
a hearing of the parties and witnesses will l>e had 
at some convenient place in the viciuiiy, and 
such other measures taken in the premise* as the 
« oaniirioMni shnll juilpi proper. And it i* 
fuiBier OkbKKKU—That notice ot time, place 
and purpose of the Commissioners* meeting 
aforesaid be given to all persons and Corpora- 
t. intervalod by serving atte»ud copU t the 
petition aud this order thereon,up*.n the c.erk* 
I the t >wn* of Hanock and Lamolne.and uj*ou the clerk ol the City of Ellsworth, and by po.liag tip 
attested eotue* as aforesaid in tliree pttbiie places 
in saul towns thirty days at least be lore the time 
appointee lor saldvlew. an>l by publishing the 
pennon and order thereon, three weeks sue**-* 
tv* ly in the Eil-woith American, a newspaper 
published in Ellsworth, iu the < ounty ot Han- 
i*o< k, the t!r*t publication to be thirty days at 
t ie.i-t before the tune ol said view, that gllpei- 
-ous and corporations interested may alleu-1 and 
be heard if they think fit. 
Attest. H. B. SAI NDEUS, t lerk. 
\ true <-opy of the jK-tu ion and order thereon. 
Jw3» Attest. H. H.s.\l NI>hlt\ Clerk. 
To the H >n. Board of County Commissions 
for th- County of JfuiCoek, State oj 
Main*. 
1 T¥TK the undersigned inhabitants of the towns- 
VV of Hancock and Latnoine, In the ( ounty afore 
said, would respectfully represent. that a high 
wav beginning at the town road in Hancock 
ah*resaid, near the dwelling house of Alfred II. 
Ford. aud running a Westerly direction on or 
near the line between John Ford, and J oho Car- 
ml. to the Latnoine line, thence across land 
owned by Francis T. Hodgkin.-. William E. 
Hodgkins k John Kelly to the head of Cartridge 
Cove, (so cal led j thence across land owned by 
the Eatons and Hiram Bartlett, or thereabouts tii 
the town road in Lauioiue aforesaid, wuulj be of 
• g.eat public benefit. We. «hereto.e. request that 
vou would proceed to locate said road, aud as in 
duty bound will ever pray. 
WILLIAM V. MOSLEY, A 34 other*. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
HANCOCK, sa.— Court Of County Commission- 
er*. April Adj. Ttrtf, 1874. 
Upon the foregoing petition it is considered by 
l the Commissioners that the petitioners are re- 
sponsible and that they ought to be ht ard touch- 
ing the matter set forth in their petition, and 
thcreiore order that the County Commissioners 
meet at A. IL Ford’s, in Hancock on Wednesday 
| the i&d day of September next, at 9 o'clock n in., and thence proceed to view the route mentioned 
in said petitn.n. immediately after which view, a 
heariag of the parties and witnesses will be had 
at some convenient place in the vicinity, and such 
other measures taken in the premises as the Com* 
mi** toners shall judge proper And it ia further 
OttlifcKKiJ—That notice of the time, place ami 
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting afore- said be given to all persons and corporations in* 
torested by serving attested copies of the petition 
and this order thereon, upon the clerks of the 
towns oi Hancock ami Lamoine. and by posting 
up attested copies lm aforesaid, in three public 
places in said towns thirty days at least before 
urae appointed for said view, and by publishing 
the petition and order thereon, three weeks auc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published at Ell-worth, in the County o! 
Ilancoek, the first publication to be thirty days 
at least belore the time of said view, that all per- 
»«n» ana corporations interested mar attend and 
be heard it they think lit. 
AttestII. H. SaUNDKRs, I lerk. 
A true copy ot the petition and order thereou, 
3w3t Attest:—tl. B. Saunders, Clerk, 
To the Honorable Parker Tuck. Judge ot Pro- 
bate for the County of Hancock. 
THE undersigned. Heirs at Law of Christopher Baitlett, late ot Mt. Desert, in said County. 
, deceased, rcspecttulljr represent that the said 
Christopher died seized ot Ueal Estate situated 
! in said Count/of Hancock. 
That the said Christopher died intestate, leav 
iug as heirs the following persons :—Cynthia Jor- 
■ dau, Augustus Bartlett, Olive S. Bartlett, Itoduey W. Bartlett, James C. Bartlett, Amanda A. Bart- 
lett. Quincy N. Bartlett, 
That the said Estate is within the jurisdiction 
of the Court. 
That said Real Estate is not required for the 
payment of any debts ot said deceased, and 
[ ought to be divided: wherefore thev pray your I Honor to appoiut Commissioners for such di- 
vision. 
» And each of the signers hereunto expressly ac 
knowledges notice ol the pendency ol this peti- 
4 tion. and waives auy further notice thereoi. 
Cynthia Jordan. 
auucbtus Bartlett. 
K. watson Bartlett, 
James C. Bartlett, 
Amanda A. Bartlett, 
N. Q. Bartlitt. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, 6s.—At a Court of Probate. Auaust 
Term, A. D. 1874. 
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered Thai 
said petitioners give public notice to all persona interested, by causing a copy ol the petition, and this order thereou, to be published three weeks MjcceasivRlyia ibe Ellsworth AMlnaa. a news- 
paper published In Ellsw'orth, iw said County .that 
they may appear a* a Court of Probate for said 
County, to be held at Buekaport, on the 3d Wed- 
nesday of Seut. next, at ten ot the clock la the 
fhtoaoon. to shew oaaae. if any they Bash, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant- 
s 3wls* 
▲ true copy—AUatfitiBO 4. Dru, Beg’r. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for lh« Coun- 
ty of Hancock. 
THE undersigned, Guardian of the Estate of Freelove Billings, an insane person, commit- 
ted to the Insane Hospital at Augusta, Me re- 
spectfully represents that the goods and chattel*, 
rights and eredila of *aid person are not suffi- 
cient to pay her just debts and charges ot admin- 
istration, by the sum of one thousand dollars 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to 
grant him a License to sell, at public or private 
sale, a ten acre lot of laud on the west side of the 
road between the Main Village and the Fall* Vil- 
lage of Ellsworth, and valued by the appraisers 
of said Estate at $900 00. ami convey the same In 
such a manner a* shall be for the greatest advau 
tage to said Estate of said Freelove Billings, and 
apply the proceeds of the same in paying the le- gal claims against the Estate of said Freelove 
Billings and her support at the Insurto Hospital at 
said Augusta, amlco-ds and charges of Guardian- 
ship. A. F. BI'KMIaM. 
Guardian as aforesaid. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 5th, 1874. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock. S8.-C,>urt ol Probate, August Term. 
A. I>. 1974. 
I'uon the foregoing Petition, Okdkkko —That 
said petitioner give public notice to nil persons 
interested, by causing a copy ol the petition and 
this order thereon, to Im published three w.-ok* 
successively in the Ellswoith American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, that 
they may appear at a Court of Probate for said 
County, to b« held at Bucksport, id said County, > 
on the M Wednesday of Sept, next, at leu ol Uie ; Clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they I 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not | be granted* 
Pakkku Ti ck. Judge. 
Attest: Gkoh-.k A. Dvfctt. Register. ilwdi* ! 
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate lor the Coun- 
ty ol Hancock. 
TIIK undersigned. Widow of Nathan White, late ol Bucksport, iu said County, de- 
ed died i*>Messed of Personal Estate, an Inven- | 
lory of which lias been duly returned into the 
1'rohute Office: that her eir« u instances render it 
necessary that she should have more of said Per- j 
sonal Estate than she is entitled to on a disinbu- 
| tiou thereof; she therefore prays that your Honor 
j would grant her such AUow.iuce out ol said Per- sonal Estate, as in your discretion you may de- 
1 termine neressarv and proper. 
Mauy A. \\ IllTE. 
1 Bucksport, July 1,1874. 
STATE Or MAINE. 
If AMOK k. Si—Court of Probate, Bluehill, July ; 
Term. A. !>., Ib74. 
Unon the foregoing petition, Ordrp.fi>That i 
*aid Widow give public notice to all persons 
j interested, by causing a copy of this order to l*o published three weeks successively in 
ti*e E I » wo t h American, a newspaper 
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that 
they may appear at a Court ot Probate for 
■ said County, to be held at Hucksport on the 3d 
! Wednesday of Hept. next, at ten of the clock in 
| Ihe forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have. why the prayer of said petitioner should not oe 
granted. 
, 3wbb PAUKEll TI CK. Judge. Attest. liLo. A. Dyer, Register. 
A true copy -Atte-l. iifco. A. DYER. Register. 
Tllh HU1CSCH1UERs hereby give public notice to all concerned, that they have been du'y ap- 
j pointed and have taken upon themselves the trust t ol Executors of the la-t Will and r*'stament .<f 
JOHN N. SWA7.EY. late ot !luck«purt. 
in the County of Hancocc. deceased, by giviug 
bond ai the I »w directs; they therefore request ill persons who are Indebted to the said de- 
ceased's estate, to make immediate payment, ami 
those who have any immediate demands thereon, 
to exhibit Ihe same for payment. 
M.W Al.l. B. SWA/.K 1 
John N. NWA/hv. 
EDW 3WA/EY. 
Bui k*port, May M74. 15 
At a court of probata hotden at BUsworth within 
an 1 lor the County of Hancock, on the 1st W ed- 
nesday ol August* A. l»., Is7t 
JVMEs SEI.I.ER>. Administrator of ihe estate of Frank H tellers, late of in said 
| County, deceased — having presented his first ac- 
count of administration lloon s .il l estate for Pro- 
bale- 
Ordered—That the said adiu’r give notice there 
1 of to nil |*ersons interested by cauning a copy ol 
this Order to be published three weeks sucre?- 
lively in the Kllsworih American, printed at Ells., 
that they may appear ut a Probate Court to Le 
hidden at Hucksport, on the :td Wednesday ot 
>cpt. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
j should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge, 
A tru<> copy—Attest, CEO. A. DYER, Register. 
| At a Court of Probate boiden at Kllsworih, with 
in and lor the County of Hancock, on the ind 
Wednesday oi July, A. D., Is.'A. 
TC. WoODMAN, Trustee ol the Estate of Wm. • t». Chase, late «>l Hucksport, in said County, 
decease!. Having presented ins flr-t account upon •aid estate for Probate 
ordered:—That the said Trustee give notice 
to all per»ous interested by causing a copy ol tins 
| Order to be published three weeks su< -essivelv 
in Ute Elusworth American, printed at Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate Couit to be 
j held at Hucksport. on the third Wednesday *: ****** next, at lo o’clock in the lorenoon and 
I shew cause if any they have w hv the same should 
I not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK Judge. 
I A true r.ij.v — Attest «.KO A. DY ER. Register 
AI * < oitrt of Probate nopien at Ellsworth, within 
; and for the County of Hancock, on the id Wed 
uesday of July A. I>. 1?S74. 
T( WOODMAN A hIs., Trustees of the Estate • ot 1. M snow, late ot Hucksport, in said 
; County, deceased—having presented their 3d ac- 
count upon said estate lor Probate: 
Ordered—lhat the said Trustees give notice thereof to all persons interested, by c.iu-iug u 
copy of this Order to be published three weeks 
successively iu the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
| Court to be boldcu at Hucksport on the 3*1 Wed 
j day of >ept, next, at ten ot the clock in the i. noon, and shew cause, if any thev have u by ik- 
same should not be allowed. 
; 3W.1S PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
I A true Copy—Attest: liEO. A. DYER, Register. 
THE SI HHCR1BER hereby gives public notice lo all concerned lhat he has been duly ap- 
! Hpiuted and has taken upon Ltmseif the trust c 
I an Executor ol the E»tate ol 
j JOMll A TOURTELOTTE, late of Ellsworth. 1 in ihe County of Hancoc k, deceased by giving bond as the law directs; hej therefore re 
quests all persous who are indebted to sai l de- 
| ceased’* estate to make immediate payment, nud 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
the same lor paymeut. 
A. K Bl KMlAM. 
I July s, 1M74._ 3wJ6* 
ChapleN l*il*l»tirv, 
! Sign and Ornamental Painter 
—AND— 
•CIMIC ARTIST I 
®Y«ry UeacriptioM 
I •rnaiiDm, a runsparcui' tea Nhow-L an! 
sent promptly to all parts of the SlatQ.JBt 
»*l«w VILDlgti ■ •PCdALTl. 
Sample Lards made and sent to parties desir- 
ing to contrail for business Advertisers’ Direc- 
tory. 
Vnilalx, Paper Mwuglwg * K.Imb. 
■■•■S done with neatness an.I dispatch at rea- sonable rate* 
**Bwsrtera at Back sport, Be. 
j Orders sent by mail, will receive prompt at- tention. 
3mo*3i 
Wool Carding! 
HA VINO procured the sendees of a good work- man. I am now re idy to receive wool. 
S:nd it Well Washed, 
there will be no pain, spared to give the best 
ot satislurtiun. 
Keuien.ber I bate hud my MU1 put in the best of 
order for work, and that I use the Beat of Oil. 
as I purchase at the Manulactory, 
i Spkcial Notice.—All Wool received before 
! the Irstol August will be oiled and curded for 
1 3 cents per pound. -* 
BN. B—The drouth does not prevent ear- 
dmg at this miM. 
| 
I KPHe U. Mason, A|^«ut. 
i wm win,- — Kll8wuutii, Maine. 
1 *IM 
_ 
B. r. Jpy 
WANTED 2 
AN ACTIVE MAN WITH A FAMILY, 
— TO TUAKT AM — 
>AU, lew BreefeH., mm. 
T«uton.A5|S;^i!,,"0"W-Xrt“‘^- 
C. C. Burrill’s Advisingert Column. 









POLICIES WRITTEN FOR 
$50,000 aiul under, 







VESSELS ON STOCKS Ac. 
LOOK HERE, 
I INSURE AGAINST LOSSES 




/ At.iii Insure LIVE-STOCK 
I /unixt tl- tfh tuj Li'jhtning, either 
in tltr hunt nr mi the, premises. 
Insurance ot Farm Property and Vil- 
lage Residence a Specialty. 
-Application hi/ In'til, trill receive— 
PROMPT ATTENTIOS. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 




A CHARTERS, OX AS 
GOOD TERMS, 
us any Marine Insurance Agent in New 
England. 
Parties desiring this Cla*s of Insurance, 
! should apply to me and Examine Sample 
Policies amt statement ot Cost before 
going elsewhere. 
I am Wdrmnt&l in saying that I can 
give as Good form o f Marine Policy as 
can be found. 
LIFE 
INSURANCE. 
PI.E4IIK TO HETE.WEH 
That I have been appointed General Agt. 
of the OI.D UNION MUTUAL LICK 
INSURANT CO. 
The only Life Insurance Co., of Maine 
uud the BUST in the United States. Call 
and examine the merits of this Company 
before insuring your Life. 
This Company it no experiment, it ha 
been in successful operation more than 
twenty-four years. Agents wanted in ev- 






OF HARTFORD. COW. 
Parties desiring Insurance, will 
find it to their advantage, to ma£e 
application at this Agency. Long 
Experience, Promptness and Fair 
Dealing, have thus far satisfied all 
applicants, and the same qualities 
will continue to be shown to all. 
Those wishing Insurance can ap- 
ply in writing, thus saving the ex- 
pense of a personal application. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 20th, 1874. 
l*r 
__ _ 
The Old Bern i Tenantry. 
BY B. F. TAYLOR. 
Tin' rooster stalks on the manor's c«lge. 
He has a tail like a scimeter’s edge. 
A marshal’s plume on his alghau neck. 
An admiral’s stride on his quarter deck. 
II* rules the roost and be walk* the hay. 
With a dreadful cold and a Turkish way. 
Two broadside fires with hi* rapid wing* Thi* sultan proud, of a line of king*,— 
One gutters! laugh, four blasts of horn. 
Five rusty syllables rouse the moru! 
The Saxon lambs in their woolen tab*. 
Ate playing school with the a, b, abs; 
A. e! I. o! All the cattle spell Till they make the blatant vowels tell. 
And a half-laugh whinny fills the stalls 
Ik hen down the rack the clover falls. 
A d 3ve is waltzing around bh mate 
Two chevrons black on bis wings ot slate. 
And showing off with a Wooing note 
The satin slana of his golden throat — 
It is < »vid%* *• Art of liSW* pebdd 
In ahindiug fine of blue and gold! 
Ab. the buxom girl* that helped the bovs. 
Tbe nobler Helen* of bumbler Troys— 
A* the* stripped the liutkfi from the rustling fold 
From eight-rowed corn a* yellow a» gold. 
By the candle light in pumpkin bowls. 
And the gleam that showed fantastic holes 
[p •he '|U»ict old las tern's tattooed tin. *■ rom the hermit glim set up within; 
By the rarer light in girlish eves 
A- dark as well*, a* bln* u skies. 
I hear the laugh w ben the ear is red, 
I tee the blush when the forfeit paid. 
Tin cedar rake* w ith the Melrot twist. 
The cedar cup thit the girls have kissed 
And I see the fiddler thr"ugh the du*<k 
A- he twangs the ghost of Money Musk!** 
The boy « and girls in a double row 
Walt fa**' to face tm the mag* bow 
"hall whip the tune from the \iolin. 
And the merry pulse of the fret begin. 
[—Scribner's for September, 
<£arm anfr ^mtsrbolb. 
Drying Fruit 
1 lie time is now at hand for laying up a 
stock of dried fruit against a year of 
scarcity, which will undoubtedly* conic 
soon enough. With such a crop of apples 
as i« now hanging from the trees, where 
they have not been destroyed by tbc cank- 
er worm or tent caterpiller. it is not to be 
expected that much vigor will be left for 
growing another crop next year. And. on 
the whole, we are Dot sure but we ought 
to be willing to have our apples all come 
iu alternate years until we ran learn of 
-ome effectual method by which we mav 
control the labors of the curculio nud the 
codling moth. Both these insects would 
lie a help to the orchardist if they would 
stop working as soon as they had suffi- 
ciently thinned out the immature fruit, 
hut they have Ueit yet lieen trained in that 
way. They seem to,work wholly on their 
own account and show no disposition to 
pay any regard whatever to the wants or 
opinions of the owner of the trees. I’rob- 
ublv they consider themselves the owners 
and feel justified In acting accordingly. 
" e never knew apples so near a total 1 
failure iu most sections of New* Kugland as 
last year, lhcre was not enough fruit set 
to give the insects one apiece, so every 
apple that did grow was covered with 
punctures and riddled by worms. The re- 
sult was that we not only harvested a 
very small crop of apples last year, but also 
a very light crop of insects, too, of such 
as depend upon the fruit tor propagating 
tfierir kind. 1 his year, on the contrary, 
the fruit is remarkatdy free from insect 
depredations thus far. There have not 
been enough insects to allow one to each 
apple, and the apples on the trees at this 
» iting are as lair as western apples used 
to be a lew years ago. The curculio has 
hediied thin the fruit to a small degree, but 
nut any loo much, while the codling moth 
has yet done no damage worth mention- 1 
iug. It is possible that a later brood may j 
yet injure the late crop, but early apples 
are already j»a>t danger. 
1 here will be a large surplus ot early 
apples, such as Toners and Graven stems, 
besides a great many varieties of natural 
iruit. which cauuot be used or marketed 
as fast as they will ripen. These should 
not go to waste, but should be dried for 
Use next year. A good apple-parer, good 
weather through September and a little 
belp from the boys and girls during the 
evenings which are uow bcgiuuiug to 
lengthen, will enable the prudent house- 
keeper to lav up a store of dried fruit such 
as w ill make the heart glad. 
In the Western and Middle States where 
more account is made of drying fruit and 
le-s of canuing. perhaps, than in New 
Kugland, artificial dryers are in quite com- 
mon use. At a late meeting of the Alton 
'HI.) Horticultural Society, the subject of 
dried fruit was discussed, and specimens 
of strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, 
corn, sweet jiotatoes and pie plant, dried 
by wli&t was termed the Hawley's process, 
were exhibited. A committee was ap- 
pointed to report u|>on the same. who. 
with the assistance ot a committee of 
ladies, whose aid w as solicited, pronounced 
the dried fruit presented of the very best 
quality. The Agent of the Dry House Co., 
was then called upon to explain the pro- 
cess more folly and said 
'*Our small family fruit-dryer, which will 
tlrv A hll«htf>l nf <rr»»**n fniii in « ,lu.- is* 
heated by a kerosene lamp. The hot air 
rises among the fruit, and, having an es- 
cape at the top. returns with a downward 
current, absorbing moisture from the fruit, 
aud failing lower till it reaches the ex- 
haust pipe at the bottom and thus escapes; 
do dry air can get out of the chamber, so that all the heat is economized, and the 
fruit is quickly dried with do more heat 
than is emitted from a kerosene lamp. 
■ l'he difference between fruit dried in 
the sun and that by artificial beat, as by 
this process, is very marked. To dry fruit 
perfectly, the heat must not fall below 
150*’. With less boat than ISO*', oxidiza- 
tion takes place. That la, the fruit be- 
comes in a measure rotten, and the flavor 
is destroyed. By our process we raise the 
heat to 190*’ in a few minutes, which dries 
fruit perfectly io a (ew hours, preserving 
the flavor aud appearance of the groeu 
fruit—so much so. that you can hardly tell 
the difference when made into pie. The 
reason is the moisture is absorbed so rap- 
idly that there is no decoy. 
“The value of it to every tnhu who 
grows fruit at ali, is apparent. There are 
times when you cannot get • paying price 
for your berries and perishable fruits, 
which this dryer will save. That is, you 
can pat your fruits in a condition in which 
they will keep till you can get a fair price 
for them.” 
We should think dryers similar to the 
oue described above, would fiud a ready 
sale iu the New England States this fall 
if there are not too many patents con- 
nected with it io be paid for at extrava- 
gant prices. Let us dry a good stock of 
fruit by some means, either artificially sr 
by sun heat.—[N. E. Farmer. 
—Au agricultural journal maintains that 
alum,water Is qutle aa destructive loin- 
sects as Parta green, and, unlike the lat- 
tes, is not at all dangerous to.leavs about 
Knowledge ok One’s BcM\r-n>. -I« a 
late address before one of our Dairymen's 
Associations, Uie following truths were 
uttered: “It is one of the greatest mis- 
takes of our farmers that, as a rule, they 
sutler the buyer to know more about the 
quality and value of farm product* than la 
known by those whose labor makes them.' 
The buyer lias tests which the farmer does 
uot have. I notice that when the wool 
buyer comes around be takes out bis glass 
and sees at a glanc* the structure of the 
article In hand, and knows more about it 
than he who has toiled a year in Its pro- 
duction. Tim same theory la true of seeds. 
The magnifier Is applied to pork to see it 
It is Infested with strkhinm. I think I', is 
true, as a rule, that buyers of farm pro- 
ducts know more about them than the 
producers. The man who knows the most 
always get* the best of the bargain. It is 
certain that knowledge Is power in making 
a trade. It can safely be put down as a 
rule that a man. who for natural or artifi- 
cial reasons, can see a hundred times as 
much as his neighbors, will know the mar- 
kets." 
SritiVE ft’.—We do not know where 
this bit of good advice originated, but it is 
worthy of note 
If you get a moment to spare, spruce 
up; put the gate on its hinges; put a little 
| paint os the picket fence jou built last 
1 
year; trim up the door yard; make It cozy 
1 and inviting. Do not say you can fiud no 
j time to attend to these things. The fact is 
i you have no right to be slovenly. It can | 
do you no good, but on tbe contrary It will 
mar your peace, wound your self respect 
aud Impair your credit. Then, by all 
means, spruce up a little, at odd tiroes. ; 
and at even times too. for that matter. It 
w ill make you feel vastly better, and, may 
IK-. a trifle proud of your pretty homestead. 
\ our wife and children will be made hap- 
pier lor it; your neighbor* will be enrich- i 
ed, beautified and blessed by It; and your i 
farm will be worth more money In the j 
market, and of greater value to you at i 
home, if you spruce up a little now and 
then. 
Breed From The Best.—This should 
( 
be the motto of every farmer whether In 
raising cattle, horses, sheep, or any oth- 
er domeatic animals. It costs no more, 
alter the investment, to raise an Improved 
animal than an inferior one, whereas the 
former will ofleq (ell for double or triple 
what the latter will bring. In breeding j 
cattle, for example, tha payment of a few 
dollars for the services of au improved | 
male will generally pay largely—not (infre- 
quently ftom ten to fifty lold. Those who 
would heed this suggestion need not be re- 
minded that now is the season for proper 
action in the matter. 
An Intelligent Farmer.—The follow- 
ing story is told by the New Bedford, j 
Mas*.,) Mercury “Not many year, ago. 
a physician who lives not a thousand miles 
off. was summoned in haste to attend a 
patient at Xaushon. On arriving at the 
island and inquiring lor a conveyance to 
the house he wished to visit, he was di_ 
reeled to a farm-house near by. Here tin- 
doctor found a man. w hom he requested 
to harness ahorse, at the same time, in the 
interest ot his palieut. desiring him to he 
lively. The man pleasantly and promptly 
complied, harnessed the team and was 
speedily driving over the road at a good j 
rate. The doctor en route discussed farm- 
ing. and was struck with the general in- ! 
formation and conversational powers of 
his driver. On arriving at the house a 
half-dollar was tendered to the man but 
was gratefully declined. 'What is the 
name of your intelligent farmer?" said the 
doctor, after he had finished his profession- 
al visit. 'What, the gentleman that 
brought you to the house? That was 
President Eliot, of Cambridge."’ 
How to Make a Lawn.—F. 1L Elliot. | 
an undoubted Authority upon this matter, 
recommends. In the Hardeners'Monthly, | 
the following plan for seeding down a 
lawn; “Let us just say a word touching 
the fact that a good, deep soil, thoroughly ; 
trenched, eighteen inches deep, raked 
down, with every stone removed, and 
seeded per acre with five bushels of what 
is generally termed lawn grass-seed. In 
the firs: requisite. The mixture 1 would [ 
make should be twenty-eight pounds of 
clear Kentucky blue gra-s. the same of 
red-top, twelve |>ound* of w hite clover, j 
and ten pounds of creeping bent-grass to ! 
the acre. In sow ing this seed do it three 
several times, i. e., divide it iuto three par- j 
cels. Sow first east and west, then rake 
the ground lightly; then sow north and 
south, rake again lightly, not over half au 
inch deep, with a light steel rake, then • 
sow again the last third of the seed east 
and weat, aud roll it—rake no tuore. but \ 
roll it, first east and west, then north and 
south, and then again east and west. 1 
have made many a good lawn in this sys- 
tern or course of practice, and in sixty 
days from the seeding in spring have bid 
the lawn-mower put on, and thirty days 
thereafter croquet-playing has been a fea- 
ture upon the lawn. I never permit any 
of the coarse grasses, such as rye-grass, 
sweet vernal grass, or timothy." 
A Working Man.—A Massachusetts 
paper lamenting the reraora'l of a wide- 
awake citizen from Its town, says that 
thirty-six years ago be entered the service 
of a manufacturing company, and in that 
time he has not lost a single day. By- 
working “over time” he has made, as their 
records will show, at least 490 days of ac- 
tive service for every year, and received 
compensation therefor. In one month he 
made forty-eight days of labor. Muring 
all this period he has been a reader of 
books and of the journals of the day, tak- 
ing an active part in politics, and now re- 
tinas with a comfortable estate, a highly 
Intelligent man. robust In body and mind. 
ne ass purcnaseu a urm in Plymouth, 
where he propose* to finish his days. 
—If the weed* and grass are allowed to 
grow up around the stems of apple, peach 
or quince trees, the bark will become soft 
near their base by being shaded, and' 
tbetnbv be in * suitable oondilkm tor the 
reception at tbe eggs which wM eventually 
become peach or apple borers. Take any 
dozen young apple trees in sections where 
the spple borer Is abundant, and allow a 
portion to be choked with went* and the 
remainder well cultivated, and then watch 
the result, from our own experience we 
heltere that the chances are niue to one 
in favor of those cultivated being exempt 
from this pest. 
Domestic Recipes. 
i HiswttT Voieoab.—Pat a pound of 
very dun ripe raspberries in n bowl, bruise 
tbem well, and pour upon them a quart of 
tbe best cider vinegar; next day strain tbe 
liquor on n pound of fresh, rips raspber- 
ries, bruise them also, and tbe following 
day do the same, but do not squeeze the 
fruit or is will make it ferment, only drain 
tbe liquor as dry as you can from it. The 
last time past it through a canvas* bag 
previously wet with the vinegar, to pre- 
vent waste. Pat the juice inton stone jar, 
with • pbuud oT NftM40 OMry pound of 
juice; the sugar must b# broken into 
lamps; sflr ft, add, whan melted, pat the 
jars Into a pan at water; let it simmer a 
Fkk t? suttysfcfla 
and s most excellent syrup for making a 
whotaaaaa drink.—[Germantown Tela- 
THeRTis no USE 
Of telling an intelligent Public 
That AM V OMk MKMCIMK 
Willcnne all diseases 
To which human 
NO NO! 'tss 
BUT ^ ^ when we can you, a* the 
Dmrersal Hedical and Chemical Oompany 
NOW DOES, 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
NO (•uffering child ol humanity need I'KAR 




Is the greatest alterative 
fcrer introduced to the public. 
The IRMIT of Mood diseases 
The (Xi.Ngi r.unK over XC*on-u. 
ll('l.Kililaul all — ... 
It Iff UR AHKAi* of any ‘-arsap.-irilla. 
It restores suffering Wen ax. 
It U a tfrgcinc for female disease*. 
It emm obstinate Caxcbrs. 
There have been many worthless count?- 
feus of Conduraogo offered for the cure of dtseas. 
e«. Ho munr. that for a while j>eo|»le got the 
idea that Coodurango would not cure, lb-mem- 
l*er* worthless counterfeits of Coaduraago will 
WOT Cl'EK anybody. Item ember ? we control alt 
the true and genuine C onduraugo in the Coun* 
try. 
OCR condckanoo will ft*re 
Universal 
India Bitters 
The best flitters ever made. 
Re-tore itebililated ( on.it itutions. 
Counteract* summer I.v««it de. 
Completely Cure Chill* and »«rer. 
HireagUwn the system again*! Miasma. 
Protect against iitran e of Con»umi>tion. 
Drive away Rheumatism and Oout. 
Repair shattered and | ro*tral«d nerves. 
Ruiol up a health Ail condition 
t*l the whole body. 
ffgrlhese Bitters are compounded of material* 
which are a* harmless a* they aie efficacious 
which do their Work magnificently, cur log dsease 
nd leaving n » mn<-kH v,»u* effect behind 
-(>— 
GSSO HALE BOU 
The 
(•rest Remedy 
For all ailment* 
And weakness 
Of the Kidney *, 
Of the RIader. 
Oi the Urinary organ*. 
It arrest* Bright •'* Disease. 
Triumph* over “Caleulu*'. and “Stone.” 
It relieve* pain in the bark and hips. 
It restore* wasted manhood to activity. 
It may betaken without evil result*. 
W*Tbc -'t.ood Hope,* i* the best m the world. 
We have agent* who see to the collection of the 
drug in da purity, and who carefully ship it u> ns. 
Ourm:. aiacture of it Is under the charge oi as 
•killfu uem.su as are to be found in the world. 
For Worms Worm* ! Worm* 
It kills Wortn* dead ! dead dead 1 
It drives Worms out of the system 
It i* the toe ot the Tabes Mesenteric a. 
It gives Thread Worms no chanee al all. 
It is a * pec I fi«~ against Skin Worms. 
It isconi|K>sed of strictly harmless ingredients. 
While it d«--troys Worms, it injures no human 
tissue. 
It is as safe lor children a* for adults. 
ms of the Worm Syrups do as much harm 
to the people who take them, as they do to the 
Worm*. Beware of them. But rest assured that 
A by *.-tout Syrup 1* safe..*# 
UNIVERSAL 
PORTO GIMO | 
For C<mgb* aud colds. 
For Sore Threat* and Wea* Lungs. 
For croup and Diplhen*. 
For ail diseases of the Lnugs. 
For Catarrh in the llcad and Nasal Duet. 
For BronehtU* and iu kindred diseases. 
Asthma and Pbeumoma. 
For children who suffer with Whooping Cough. I 
The BEST COUGH MEDICINE in the world. 
CT"Porto is an East Indian prescrip- < 
Uon. It has been eminently aueeesslul in the ease 
o! thousand* of sufferer* from disease* of throat. < 
lungs and bronchial appajatu*. It is plcasaul to 
take, quick in iu Action, and perfect!? safe. Ev- 
ery family ought to keep it in the house. 
_o_ 
OUR LABORATORY 
Is furnished with the most complete apparatus 
and managed by akilliul chemists. Night aud day 
we ire turning out enormous quantities of the^c 
invaluable remedies. The public call for them 
loud I v. We snare nn sxiisnss ins*i tl>„ .u. 






Whoa you can fur the Medicine: of the 
Universal Medical and Chemical Company 
That you are retting pare and reliable articles 
free from mil noxious drags, and abls to perform 
all that is promised for them. 
These UNIVERSAL Medicines 












The (Juvenal Medical nd ftakai ql 
Proprietors and Manufacturers, 
•1 BreaBwajr, Mew Twk. 
drib* Sole Proprietors aad only Maaalactur- 
ai ef tbs TUTSBAtl, Msdiciaos. 
Iftt. 
DAUCHY A COS. COLUMN. 
WmMwmr 
Tor «• jewrs Million* hara loteallj watched 
hi* rcaiLous jet heboic *t kiuouta, and u a* m> 
auaigvgMggra, and now tagerlj deairn tha 
Cew*l*l* Ufe-BlaMrj of the world-reaotrn- 
ed H ran aad hkxkfactou. which unfolds »l*o 
the t turioHtlc* and Wealth ol a Wild aad Wo*. 
derfnl eoantrv. It is nnw UADT and netllng 
toniAT EAsniTHino. Mnu Aotat* Wabtkd 
at one*, dildres* llt'HBAItn BKUS., Publisher*. 
U Washington St., Boston Maas 4w33 
200 piuos in oRfiiao 
Now awd lewwwd Hand, of flrst-t lass Mak- 
ers.will be sold at Loner Pnces for cash or on In 
aCallinents. or for real, ia Utr or I'analrr. 
dariaglhia wsslk, hr Herars Waters * 
t*«w*. No Ml Broadwar. Ihaa rrer bef-rrs offer- 
ed in Xew York. flPffOUHIi Pianos aad 
Ornn* to let until the rent tnenej pars tha price of the InstruBeat. Illustrated Catalogues mail- 
•d- A large <iiocouol to MiaUtcro, ChurcboM, 
Jidjoolo, Lodfeo, tto. 4«.lt 
COUBHS, COLDsTnOARSENESS. 
HI ALL TMMAT IUIAII8, 
WELLS’ CARMLM* TABLETS. 
rtti'r«?ai i» j miu. 
ujAmjLg* ..*,u 
WHBKY 4 MDNIBHTrc; n, 
Falls. X. Y. M 
MfOKIRI PEiPlI M.lr or Frtaale. Kmplov- 
; W meot at home ffjo per week warranted, ho 
■ capital rejoin'd. Particulars ami valuable 
1 samples sent free. Address wilb Brent return 
j sump c. kOSS. Williamsburg. X. Y. .wxi 
TUB UBRaT POPILAHITV tip 
CAMPHORINE 
As a FAMILY MEDICINE, 
is the reward of aann Ine merit. Those who use it 
onre, never will be without It. For sale bv drug- 
gist*. I*ilee 2. rents. KKI'IIKX HOYT. Wop’r. New York. twit 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
.1 UR TJ BEB A 
ARE YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
Ar# ymm — LaagwUI that any exertion re- 
quire* more of an effort than you tecl capable ol 
making ? 
Tliea try JI AIBRBA the wonderful 
tome and in vigor alor. wk». h acu so beneficial ..a 
the secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the 
j Vital furor*. 
It i* no alcoholic appel<ier, which stimulate* 
i *or » *bort lime, only to >«i the sufferer fall to a 
lower depth ol misery, but il Is a vegetable tonic 
acting directly on the liver and spleen. 
Bt regalalss the Bentla, quiets the nerves. an«l give* such a healthy tone to the whole sys 
tem as to soon make the tavalid I.el Ha* a new 
person. 
Bta epsratiea la set vteleal, but Is charac 
ten red by great gentleness; the pattest ex per 
isaoes no sudden Ch-***. no marked rrsulu, but 
gradually bis troubles 
••Fold their tents, like the a rat**. 
And alien 11 v steal way." 
Tttle la no new and untried discovery, hut has 
l»ecn long used with Woodeifnl remedial r a* is It*. 
and is pronounced by the highest medical aeih«>r 
»u«s*. "Ue mo»t powerful tonic end alterative 
known." 
A*k your druggist tor il. In 13 
For sale hr bko ( i.UOUWIN A CO. Bos 
ton. 
Life is a Property! 
FAMILY INSURANCE I 
BIOM E T 11 Y 
THE MEASURE OF LIFE ! 
LABOR TERB INSURANCE I 
THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF A 
MAN TO HIS FAMILY. 
Minim Costs, Maiim Results, j 
The above document* are published by lh« 
American Popular Life Iftsnrauce Co., and are 
for free dlstrlhaltea at Robert Cole’s Book 
Store, on Main M..or of U. TV. friske. at his oflk'e. 
AMERICAN POPULAR 
Life Insurance Co. 
SIS aud SSI Broadway, N. V. 
All persons of the same age are not inwured at 
the **me rate, but person* with long lived ances- 
try. with good habit*, healthy vocation, residence. 
Ac Ac., who arc physiaally sound, arc taken at 
mnch l«*wer rates than in the old plan, where the 
long lived pay for the short lived, while those less 
favored with long lived ancestry must pay higher 
rates. * 
^Any person may be rated free by calling at tbr 
GKO. W- 1'TISKE, 
GLNKUAL AGENT, 
OFFICE IN GRANITE BLOCK. 
(adjoining I»r. 4>*good’* ) 
MAIN bTUKKT. ljsu EI.LSWORTI1 
Photograph Iiooius. 
SEWttOOSS : SEW ISSTEl’MENTS I 
NEW STOCK EVCKTTHINU NEW 
No old InRlnimtnt*, or s^oBd-han.J .lock 
GRANE OPENING JULY 1,1874. 
MU. SAMUEL B. MOORE, having fitted New Photograph Rooms orer the Meat Market 
of Campbell Leech A Co., neat to ihc Foal Utter 
buiJdiUfc. has recently returned from Boston, 
where he ha* purchased an entire new set of the 
latest aud unproved 
German InMtrumentw, 
and w .11 open lu the public on the lit day of July 
next, the be-Nt arranged Ftiutughitph Rooms East 
ol Portland, together with the best instrument* A 
stock that rau be purchased id Boston; amt will 
lie prepared to take all the latest styled picture*, 
VCaHJASTKU AS 04 Hill AS CAN Ilk lAKkN IN 
IUU S IA fk. 
77iutoyr«ph«, t’irrutypra, 1‘orir- 
laiu Tlcturea «C Tin Type*. 
At a great expeuse u improved 
GERMAN COPYING INSTRUMENT 
has beeu secured, whereby he will be able to 
bring up the siuallast siied pictures to life sue. 
A Urge assortment ol the latest styled frame*, 
cases. A., together with the finest assortment ot 
CH&OXOS, STXKISCOnS VIEWS. ta& 
CUB FICTVBIS, 
ever offered far sale in Ellsworth, will be told at 
reasonable rates. 
Arrangements have also been made with an ar- 
i st In Boston, whereby picture* tun be furnished 
n Cil colors, Water colors, and India Ink. 
All arc invited to call. 
ffd*No charge for pictures unless satisfactory. 
Ellsworth, June *4. loT4 tflS6 
Dental Notice ! 
I 
DA A* CAEEET wishes to aunounce that he has lately received a 
MORRISON ENOINE, 
an Engtaa daatcaed fyr lim "Exaevatioa ef Teeth’ 
preparatory to "Killing which It Joe, la quarter 
the lime. With greater comlort to the patient, aad 
more thorougbTr than eaa be done by bead; and 
la highly reoaaimeaided by the beat Deatmta la the 
eoaatry. 
A Perfect Set of Teffth Furniehed 
forjao. 
Taaiiaaamy f •ft.'tt*. aff *« I« 
laid CaUagrw mff Bah'lal terytry. 
Meaara. JOHHtTOh Buaa: 
TbaWBW Kanina Bagla.. A-baaa aaaatred. 
and am eery roach pleaaeJ with It; ladaed. it 
ueai tab* gwna'c Aad allav me hare to add, 
that 1 eontSdrfhia ttndimhriir. Moniaoa’e 
one of the moat valuable yet offered to the Dan- »»iU5ou,r.,io<ii8s,vc “■ 
Yoara 
ABBOTT. M. I) 
ffVOKoa la Kaaoa’i Bleak, Mala St., (oppo- 
Wt^Uend aee our large uaortuient 
ii BHIdmd gaper. 
THE 
Henry i\ Miller 
nAHOS. 
TIE STMOMO PIANOS I 
-RNDOMtll BY TIIK— 
©ity <ii 
—A»l» IN t'AR IN THE— 
1‘ubllc Schools in Boston, Chelsea, Water- 
town, Arlington, Reading, Somerville. 
Woburn, Bridgewater. Dorchester, 
Mass.; Manchester. Nashua, X. H.; 
Providence, H. I.; Augusta, Auhurn, 
Me.; Oswego, Attica, Westfield, N. Y.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Macon. Ga.: Mans- 
field. O.; and In many other cities and 
Towns iu the I'nited States. 
They are also In dally u»« in the 
Stale Normal Schools of Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island ; 
The New England Conservatory of Music; 
The Bostou Music School; 
Young Men’s Christian Union. Ou.<luu; 
Wheaton Female Seminary, Norton; 
Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass ; 
Goddard Seminary, Barre. Vt.; 
Warrenton Female Col. Warrcnton, X. C.; 
Wesleyan Female College, Marou. Ga. 
Henry F. Miller. 
* 1 tf5/1 iKgiCK 
Comsr of Hayward Place. BOSTON Mass 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent For 
ELLSWORTH & VICINITY, NO. 6 
CsswVs Blwli, Ellswobtu, Mai.sk. 
Ifrsn lk« Km, Bssim ASrscalr, 
Nov I Mill.it 23. 1*71. 
We have beard mauy commendations ol 
the Henry F. Miller piano-forte., which 
have been kindly loaned by the manufac- 
turers lor several entertainments here. 
Their purity and brilliancy of tone have 
attracted considerable notice. 
Frees ikr Weesee'a Jeereel, 
Tut Mili.lu 1’ianos excel iu the beauti- 
ful quality and richness ot their tone; In 
their action, which all professional musi- 
cians pronounce uuexceptionally superior; 
and in their elegance of design and work- 
manship. 
I 
Frees ike Mereieu suer. 
Providence. H. I., Oct. lit, 1872. 
BOSTON people are very particular, and 
among them are some cxelleut judges of 
musical Instruments. Is it then remarka- 
ble that the school committee selected the 
Miller piauo for use iu the public schools? 
Boston is not alone iu this. More than 
fifty academies and schools in New Eng- 
land are doing the same thin". These 
instruments are first-class iu every re- 
spect, and thsy are deservedly popular. 
Erma «ke IVaimulaMlIu 4 M warder, 
Boston, Makcu i, 1871. 
The Uunr V. Milxxk Fiamo-Eoktbs.— 
The instrument* from this establishment 
are rapidly coming into public notice 
and favor, and already occupy a foremost 
position among first-class pianos. 
Mr. Miller la himself a practical mechan- 
ic, and a thorough musician, and the su- 
periority which these pianos have over oth- 
ers, is owing in a large measnre to the 
careful supervision which each instru- 
ment receives from the manufacturer be- 
fore it Is allowed to leave his establish- 
ment. -The award of the contract to tur- 
nish the public ecbools of Boston with 
pianos must bn very gratifying to Mr. 
Miller, and la a feaMaouy •/ Us mmtieal 
public to the high position which these 
Instruments occupy. The severs test that 
they have received at the New England 
Conservatory of Musks, and at many oth- 
er public institutions where they are iu 
constant dally nit, Is a gua-vntee of their 
many excellent qualities, and especially of 
their durability. They are used and rec- 
ommended by most of the leading musi- 
cians of Boston. 
lyrfiO 
BELFAST and CASTINE 
DAILY STEAMBOAT LINE ! 
r_KU» STEAMER PIONEER, jhHL «'»■*. J. r HATCH, 
Will leave Belfast lor Castine daily, Sundays 
ex< *i led; until farther notice, as follows 
On Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and S.sturdav 
at i*o’clock A. M. 
On Monday and Thursday at S oYlock I*. M. 
AI*o, Wednesday and Saturday at 5 o'clock 
P M HRTI HXIXii: 
Leaves Castine for Belfast on Tueadav. Wed- 
nesday. Friday and Hatnrdav at 3 o'clock P. M. 
Oa M«widav and Th:ir*dav at 8 o’clock A M. 
and 5 oVI ck I*. M. touching .it faleaboro’, (Ry- 
tier’s Cove.) and BrooksviJIe. Leave* It'-nok* 
ville half an hour before leaving Castine. 
Also, leaves M**«d> *ro’ for nel»a*t on Monday 
aud Thursday at 8:fc> A. M. and via Castiue i tu 
r. \l 
Leaves |«!e<d*on»' balance • *» the woek at X 10 I*. 
M. direct to Belfast, giving tinier days in the week 5 hours at Castine. acd 6 at Mesboro.' 
VARRi 
To Isleiboio' mid Castine...73 
I o Brooks villc. .$| on 
Between Ossline ami l*lesbor »’.. 
FREIGHT TAKEN it FAIR RATES. 
Boat leaves Hanford Whan. Belli*. and may 
lay over until 10 o'clock <<n life artiral of llostuu 
Boats and day* of’ Uail-ILmd K vuirsioits 
w. W CAhTLK. Agtui. lu-lin-t, H. BYl'KIt. 
Agent, l-lesboio’. liOopKR A MlK.PtfF.ltlC 
Agent. Castine. W'M. W* v.iHdX. Af it. lliouk- 
ville. 
hteanier eonncct* with lto»l»n -trainer* M'*n- 
day and THuradny goiug M c-t. and i« av. » IU I 
1.1*1 on lli.-ir arnv.ll coming F..i*t \1* .. for It, 1 
fast, at (t aetfoe) with Hteaiucr Lewi,ton going W cat. 
Belfast. July 8. 1874. .fcdf 
NEW STORE ! 
New Stock! 
TIIK Subacrlber ha* removed Jlr»tn hi*old *tand t«» the e.>imaod:ou* *tore lately occupied by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
>n M \IN STRkfcT. wfn'rr lie * rep* >n«tanllv 
on hand a largo »upply ol 
niMt:u,4 \ koi a, 
SCHOOL BOORS AMO BLANR BOORS 
» duo vonrtmentof all kin.t. .if 
8TATI0NEBY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and to be told 
LOW FOR CASH. 
-ALSO- 
1 i'hihkrm’n Ttn/m. 
1‘irturm aiir/j 
t'onrtf i 
A I.AKl.K .NT,H K OK UCktlKAIll.C 
Wn 11 Pa pers, 
now on hand 
All the II.U >TKATF.I» WEKKI.1 PAIKKA 
and M« >>* TIII.T MA(iA/.INM, may i*> found *f 
this «u>re. 
Cover* ol nook * are invited to rail ami mab< 
I this sU*r»* th*-ir Head t^unter* 
A choice I.ibrarv ot the late popular public* 
h*»»« may lu re be found, and each » id be loaned 
\ for »he trifling sun ol J ol*. per day. 
BBT A large lot of WltAPPlM, P.\PKK. PA- 
PER HAb!) and TWINh ju»t received. 
j. \ half. 
October I 1*7.1. vif 
Geo. W. Hale, 
AT THE OLD STAND. 
f.rai.rl, of C. W. * ( K. Ilol., 
-ha* gut in a 





hcknii ukoinu bcckwiikat. 
in K MKAI.. OAT MKA1.. OlIA- 
11 AM Kl.oril. SCO Alt. srit Ks. 
TEAS. COKFKE. 
THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS, 
Oywf.'r (’ruckiTM, .<ko, 
al*o a Anc lot of 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
ami other article* too numerous to mention, all 
ol which he will sell 
LOW FOR CASH. 
— Al»o a choice lot ol — 
CONFECTIONARY, A APPLES. 
O Y STER N 
Constantly on hand, by the pint. nuart or gallon 
GEO. W. HALE 
fc 11«worth. Due 1. 1873. up 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-or 





f Kohmkkly Juko-h Krik.m. * Co 
MktHCHANT TAII.OH. 
Hu ju<, returned from Bo.tuu »u<l New Vark 
« ili, UDU of u.. 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 




In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Trieei, 
MrM#r/*t>i, 
Cmthmrrrt of all Color*. 
Over Coatings of all ilesrriptionst 
Pralisfi, Mr., Mr. 
O! all kinds, whltb tie it prepared to make up to 
order, in the eery latest stylos, and at llie short 
eat notice. Call aod exam me our stock ol 
Furnishing Groods, 
HATS <t CAPS ill urn Stylet. 
»lao a large variety of Hkapv 
MAUK CLOTHIVU lot OUT OWH MAKK, which »« 
gtiaraatea will give good aauaractioa. aud will he 
at llie lowed price,. Oar motto U 
Quick Bales and Small Profits. 
HAIR BTKKKT, KLL9 WORTH 
LKWUrklRM) 
Ellsworth. May 1. 1B74. 1-11 
____I 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FRAN k LI N II O IIME. 
B. F. GKAV, Proprietor, 
Frawklla Ha.. glbw.nk, Mala,. 
The Proprietor wonki anaoanee to hia friend, 
»“•} f*1* pnoU" generally, that he haaiuat couiplet- 
.» 
“*® Hotel, and is now prepared to furnUh all who mar desire it with First Class Eutertain 
f?e^l’^ev#ryth.ln* throughout the House. Bath Boom, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod- 
ern Improvement,. 
In connection with the Hum, la a new and 
improved (table, and carriage bouee. 
competent Homier, alwevaen hand 
“** H. r. UltAY. 
Cheap! Cheap!1 
atBWABT 
rsrDON’T m THIS! 
The best assortment of 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blankets, Sarcieiles, Mars, &c„ 
to be found in Ellsworth, is at the 
store of 
MoGown Brothers. 
OpptutUc Granite Block* Mam St. 
Thank At I for past patronage, we take pleasure in announcing to our customers that our present 
•paarter* are tne be*t and most centrally located 
in the citv. where we hare superior facilttes for 
manufacturing every variety of 
Single and Double Harnesses. 
I salt*td«* for Knltng or Heavy Team Work. We have iu stole a carefully selected slock of 
UuflTitlo. Vietorla. scotch. English, and >a\oi.viilc 
I(o|m*, Mrc*'t :iud Mnble Ithlliket* 
Mirvingles, ll.tUar-. ,tc. 
Our Triiuk l>r|»artiu«'iit 
comprises every varieiy manufactured in first 
elas« establishment* in Portland and H«»st<»n.su< u 
as Eugene and ''arat‘»g,i Pruuks. In /.me ami 
Leather. folio tend I..i lie,’ lires4 Trunk .in ( 
I /Ini-. Leather and Patent Paper. < <>nunon |*n > j 1 and Packing Trunks. Valises, Hugs. PeiiruU s. 
llo.»k and "h ovl Straiu,,tc. 
Also, Kea Oil Klamesi 9 Axle j 
[ tirees*. t urry and Main Louth*, Itrusin rvtd- j 




I .1. A MCVsOWN < AKLTOX M< <>on > 
Ellsworth, tK*t. i», UC3. trt * 
A MEXICAN AND KOKKUiN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOUC1TOK OK PATENTS. 
For Inventions Trade Marks Designs 
No, 7*1 State St,, Opposite Kilbv St. 
BOSTON'. 
\KTKK an extensive practice r»| npw t- i- hirty vear«. continue* ,,r,. p .;f > 
the l nilod .States; alio to tirra: Britain, hr. 
mio! ollw foreign count 
1 lion* Assignment*, and til other paper* s.»r P.,- 
terns, executed on reasonable tern*.. with di 
patch. Uesean he* made to deter nunc the valid:! y 
| aii-1 utility of patent* of Invention*, and l.-ta'l 
and other advice rendered ir. ad matt* .: g 
the same, t uple* of the claim* ot an, patent 
lurmshcd bv remitting one dolur. \ igniucn! 1 
rr< nrded in W s»h inglon 
I A" Agency i* Ike I mte I State* pettiest****, -r\ 
^srihlLi/or otiiaiiiiNf /'a/«s/i, tea* ertaii »*y ke 1 palcntatutty of inventions 
All necessity ot a Journey t--. Washington to 
| pro« uie a Patent, an the a.i a! great .(*; «.• ii 
are here caved ii.T-ulot*. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard If r. Eddy a* »n»* of t.'i »«..».* ,ip.ih\* nn-t 
successful practitioner* wth whom I have had 
>»tli' 11 intercourse. » 11 \ \| \-.tiN 
oaun.**i-*n- r *>f |* »■. i« 
I have no hesitation m i-tnuring inv<-i Ui.»i 
they cannot employ in in mtre ,petrol anti 
trustworthy, an-, more « apa I pu d .* 
applications in a form to «e.*ure fort nem .m < o If 
ainl favorable consideration at tin- 1" itcn OfUec. 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late tdi.ntntAMoncr of P.»'*ir-». 
‘Mr U If El l- ha* made J -r me ve .mini .tp 
plications for 1‘ateu hat mg in-i-n •»u e* 
alinoMt e\ery ca*c Su- u ui.m.-tu*.! i-- , 
great t.t lent an 1 .* !. t:; 
re* commend all inv. ut r* to npp!. » Id !o pro 
cure their parent*, a* they may be »mr »■! n.tvu g 
the nt -t faithtii uV -ut mi be v ! 
ca*e*. and at ver .n,il»U- « n-. 
IMIS 1 Vi.uAKT. 
Boston Jan. 1 11*74—19 
Ilunuin Hair Hoods 
MAN l FA< '-'Vi >K Y. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
M No MAIN 
>ilihhr. 11 vs. .,{. 
Weep-* on h u. 1 
a large -lock of IIm 
man Hair «.0.1.1- ,n 
eluding W :g- II 1 
Wig*. r«»p Piece* 
1 roiii Pie. Baud* 
>u it- he* < ; e 
Brtud*. « url*. h x 
etles, < r.iwiu, Ac. 
At 
hair work m-vuuta ti.red to or- 
der at loWent prices and In the *au-i -L. 
••“The largest m.tmif.p torv e »'t *>t li *n 
Ladles. *ave y our combing* and h.m :. n 
drawn at 7i cents per niiurc. 
•^People it a distance an *c*»d ordei * b 
oxa.i at a slight exp*-use 
A#* Order* soMclted \ Mres* 
•I. II LLEKt.l L. 
No. **» Mam Mre« '. 
I*hf Bangor, Maine. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
—OK— 
FLOUR and CORN. 
£5000 bu. I 
-AND— 
SOO FliOIT K I 
—H>l' UELfclVED- 
By Sch. MARY F. CUSHMAN, 
A ad for “ble Cheap 
stm whites. 
Ella worth. Augtut 12,1*74. stX! 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS'' 
PtTItOYI/.t; 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby inform the Public. that 
Ihey have a flue assortment of 
CARRIAGES, 
Coa.*l»ting in part of 
T WO SEA TED C. I III! V.t L L S. 
TOP AXD OPEX It ran IKS, 
COXCOHD AXD LlallT IWSJXESS 
WAtlOXS, 
rw.m two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
All person* in wautol good Carriage* will do well to call and examine our sto* k before pur- 
chasing el sew urn-. 
Kepairmir and Faiutinii, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith Work or all Kinds, 
done by experienced workmen and at short 
notice. 
■tp-lfry «a Iraaklla St., Ellaworth. 
J- W. DAVIS A SON. 
KITswo-lh, Mav 0 873 u'li* 
I 
For Sale. 
SUiUONEK LIAISON, two years old; carries about 27 cords of wood; is wen found in sails rig- glng, Ac., and will be sold ala bargain. For’itir- ther particulars inquire of 
a v JAMES FLVE. deal Core, toby. 24U», 1774. t|J0 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed at this office 
Pr. J. Walker’* California Tin- 
esrar Milters rtro a purely- Vegetable 
preparation, made clueily from the na- 
tive herbs found on the loner ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of fai.fot 
nia, tho medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. Til'S question Is almost 
daily asked. ‘-What is the cause of tho 
unparalleled success of Vinic, an Hu 
thus!” Our answer is, that they ren. o 
the cause of disease, nnd tho pat.mil n 
covers his health. They are tho g: *■ it 
blood purifier and a life-giving prii e. 
a p-rfcct Renovator nud Invig 
of the system. Never before in tho 
history of tUo world has & medicine I,,-, a 
compounded possessing the re: 
qualities of Yinkoar Bi itkes ia 1 
sick of every disease man is 1: :r t T:-v 
are a ger.tio Purgative as w.vi as a T r 
relieving Congestion or Inllanm at. •. .,f 
H.e I.iver a:. I Visceral Organs iu Is.:. .. 
Diseases 
The properties of r>m Wukkr s 
VlXKOAR Bin Kas are Aperient. Biapboret 
Carminative. N c : Laxative, it. 0 
Sedative. Counter Irritant Sudorific. Altera- 
* cc, and Anti-Dmoaa. 
(•ratriul Thousand* proclaim Vtx- 
... .... 4. *v.- uu; H, Ui 1 
»:.t that ever sustained th* 5.1.4.., 
(J-,- 
No Person ran take these Hitters 
according to directions, and remain ■ 
unwell, provided their bones are not do 
•tro.ved by mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted Inn 1 
K-’p.ur. 
Hilious, Remittent and Inter* 
m it tent levers, wbi< are pres i lent in tho valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Miss 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, At k it 
Rt 1, < lot id i, Br iz i, K > Gt 
Pearl, Alabama, Moliile, Savanna i. II 
anoke, James, and many others, u, 
their va.-t tributaries, through"!;: 
entire country during tho Summer 
Autumn, and remarkably du: 
^ us f unusual heat and dry: 
invariably accompanied by • -\!• •::-. 
rangeiueuts of the steiaa. it ana ! 
and other abdominal viscera. In 
treatment, a purgative, exerting 
eilai mtlueneo ii|K.;i these \.n 
pans, is es enti i'.lv tie " •.,*•. i 
i< no cathartic for th<> purpose ec 
I>r: J WAt.KRii \ im in lit 1 
as they nail sp< .*d„y remove tin 
C''I'll ■ d v..,, al : alter with w 
b"Wels are 1 u.k d, ./ the sa 
stimulating the secretions of th- 
ami generally r* ?oi ng th i. 
t :• In.ns of the i!i .• ,.rg 
fortify the body against disea-e 
by p irifyi ig ill t tiui. with vr 
Iliiu us. X" cp. e u can tab j of a sj fore toed 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, i; 
aehe. Pain in ti e Shoulder* < 
Tightness of the Chest, lhzzim 
hructatioos of ti Shuuarb, 11 .1 
in the Mouth, Biifus Attacks, p 
t..'. u of tho Heart, Inti.immat. 
I. Pain :a ’I." reg n of t 
tieys, and a hundred otlier pa m 
toti.s, are the efisprings of 1". 
One bottie will prove a U r 
of its merits than a length, .uiii 
U.el.t, 
Scrofula, or King’s Fvil. » 
S'-v.-laUi: ■' 1' .' it, Eryap"'..'. .'a \ » 
O ’- e, fuiuus Iullammal;. 
liiflaiiirna’.us, Alircuid All 
S ‘o- E; ipta-us of the Skin. S 1 
I:, ti..".- ni in all other r> g 
f4»' " WaLKHRS VtNFlOAll t’.i-n 
>i. '■▼ii th*;r great curative j ■ 
U. -*t obstinate auJ o'.tlacta. .e 
For Inflammatory and t hronic 
Rheumatism, Gi ut, B 
tent and Intermittent P.vi : I» 
t: Ik"* I, I.ivor. Kidnevs n 1 
lueae Hater, have no * iu„, ft,.a 
Are iu«*<l bjr Vitiated B 1. 
Mechanical Diseases. —I" : 
gaged in Paints and ll.i.i rul 
rtumbew, 2 .; -aett 
Miner., a. they advauec in 
to paralysis of the Box. 
agaiu.t tin*, tako a dose <.f Walk 
toxu Em i.rs uci asionallv 
For Skin Diseases, ili 
ter. Salt-Rheum, Blotchr S; 
Rods, C'arl>unci i*. 
^caid-head. S< rt’' Flycu, Krv 
SeurK I).si olorafions of t s- ;. 
a;.«i DiM;kst*i of the Skill < i vv; i* 
or nature, are literally dug up 
out of tho system ili a churl tr:.. 
c! those Ritters. 
Pin. 'Jape, and other IVortu*. lurk::in the system of '<* many 
are effectually destroyed and rem< ’. 
system of medicine, u » vernalu.v- 
the! mini tics wid heo the system i. .. 
4 I 
For Female Complaints. 
or old. married or MDgle. at th- i 
manhood, or tho turn of hie, t 
letters display so decided an i: :I 
Cleanse the Vitiated lilood 
ever yi ihad its imp mUetbar tho 4k.:i in Pimples, Eruptions, clean*!* it when you find it obftruc’ 
sluggish ia tho veins, cleanse it w: 
f ‘.i. your feelings will t'-li vi 
th' K.»4 pure, anJ tho h. k’ii 
Wl.l follow 
it. it. McDonald a to, 
Drigirntl ar.d lien Agtc. Saa Frav i«- ■ 
&Uvl cor. of WtlfalAftOfl 88 1 « :. i: 
£>ol(i by all l)rugi;lAl« iiihI Drains 
t* II. .MrLH»V ILD ( <>.. 
I>ni£jn*tt 8X1.1 Act*.. S i!) Frai ;*«•<.» 
a : ..r, of \V i-*i,.nct..n v. 1 1 .irl* <r* v 






'1 hear celebrated Hitters are com- 
1)0 sett of choice Hoots, Herbs, mol 4 
Harks, among whirli arc Hen- 5 
tian. Sarsaparilla, H it,! ( hern/, 
jlandelion, Juniper, and otlo berries, and a re so prepared o > to retain all their medicinal qual- ities. I hep inrariablg cure or great If/ retiree the following com- plaint*: Dyspepsia, Jaiimlirr. 
Mvep..< omplaiiit, laws of tite, Hviuladut, Kilious Attai A-. 
K<‘initt«‘nt and Intertuitteut F«- 
vors, Ague, Cold ( hills, Rlieuniti- 
tism, Siiiiinier Complaints, Pi It*'. Kitliiey Diseases, Female I>illi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirit'. ! General Debility, and, in fort. ! 
everything caused by an imnun 
state of the ldood or derange.1 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or Kidtiegs. The aged find in thf 
ijuaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in then 
declining ye firs. So one ran r*' 
maiti long un well (unlessafflict*" with an incurable disease> aft*1' 
taking a few bottles of the Ouah*1 
Bitters, jj 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. t 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
providence, R, I, 
fob sate ETEBTWHEKE. I 
« mo*. 11 I 
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